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etfeeUMliy as though they should have anmhilated the last of the Union armies in the
I |
field. These men understand it.
They know
their easiest, and
safest, and surest, and indeed their only
way to accomplish their infer- FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
nal purposes and secure the
permanent disruption of the Union and their own independ8 ven-Thirty Notes for Bale.
is
to
ence,
divide our people, and to get the
federal Government into the hands olmen
Interest semi-annually, payable In paper at the
who will at once concede thlm the
victory.”
as
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at

Thb i'ortlahd Daily Fanasl* published at 88.00
per year.
Tan HAimsSh AmPBais Is published every Thuraper annum, in advance; 82.26
dfy MoraiagTotels*2.00
months; and 32.60, if payment be
If paid within
delayed beyond tbe year.

a

FINANCIAL.

and three-tenths per oent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertsble In three years Into six per cent
five-twenty bonds, npon whleh the interest is payable in ooin.
The notes will he delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will reoeive the interest to Angnst 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent. commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts <y*81,000
and over.
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
rate of seven

An Inoident of

Farragut's Exploit

The following touching incident showing
the affection of Farragut’s brave men for their
Admiral Is communicated to the Army and
Navy Jonrnal ;—
1o the Editor of the Army and Navy
Journal: Sitt:—An Incident occurred during
the famous salamandrical fight in Mobile Bay,
which I have not yet seen in any of the papers. It is illustrative of the great love and
devotion Farragut’s men feel toward their noble leader—their implicit faith in him, as the
embodiment and guarantee of success. I “tell
the tale as ’twas told to me,” and you may

Ruteaof Advertieinal
One Inch of space in length of oolnmn, constitutes
“BQUASB.”
81.6'j per square dally Urst week; 76 oents per week

after; tnroeinsertions or less, #1.00; oonUnuinv every other u~y afwr Urst woe'r, 60 oents.
Htll-;1^re;nti‘J'3e.iustinlonLor,*8S-78 cents; one
meek, >1.00; 50 oents per week after.
Under head of Ajscsmnnrrs, «2.00persquare
per
v cefc; throo Insertions or less, 81,60.
®OII°J£s>. JJ-TB per square first week,
•7SSIOIAt‘
BQUfvra
•1.00 per
after; three Insertions or less, *1.25;
three Insortums, S1.00; one Week,
ot6
*1.20.

Advertisements inserted in the Maikm Btatm
has a large circulation in every part oi
the bte-te) tor 60
centspor square in addition to the
H'C'v* rates, for eitoh maeruon.
Xd*.iAL iSaTicis fitnemal rates.
TrHk".eatuav>-rtiseinejitflaB.3tbe
paid for in adi:-

Portland, July 30th, 1864.—dfcwtt

First National Bank.

publish it if you will:—
Alter the liagship Hartford had hauled off
from her first fierce assault upon the Rebel
fat
flagship Tennessee, and as she was again
hl*‘. J.r^ee No'wbS'^ir.
reading columns, 12 oents
pef Hue icr ono insertion, No oharge i- Scthan fifty pointed fair for her, and thundeiingly coming
down
cei—- ioi
upon her to dash into her a second time
tniertiCai.
l
ta?'A iocui nuiucailons intended for the paper
to the surprise of all, she was her—suddenly,
<
the aid ce directed ic the 'Editor
of the Prets, and j selj tremendously struck by one of our own
loos of e husintso char After to tbr Pnbtishers.
heavy vessels, also heavily coming down uphiP'oLB i-iromss Ci every dosorlption oaoouted
on the Rebel admiral, and it was
with dispatch.
thought for
a brief
6'. Tracf, Traveitne Agent.
moment, so fearful was the blow, she
must go down!
Immediately, and high above tbe din of bat- |
tie, hoarse anxious voices weae heard cryiug, ;
Morning, Oct 22,1864.
"The Admiral! the Admiral 1 save thr Admi- I
aMM>Hrr«mv:t,-~v-rr—-trra!! Get the Admiral out of the ship 1” The I
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men

not

moment of their

This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per oent. bonds
of 1881, in ail the denominations
were

Empress Eugenie.

a

j

Invention

Canal

GILDING

Portrait^

*V*

FOR

Congress

Is- A. GRAY, A. M.,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.
KF* For further information! please call at the
College, or seud for Cironlar aud College Monthly,
7l
inclosing letter stamp. Address

THE
the

Saturday next,

Oct.

22nd,

Central

ATKIKSDN &

dianapolis, August 22, in which he discussed,
at length the recent development regarding
the alleged conspiracy and the finding of arms
ammunition,Ac. He says:

of customers.

This is
and has

Send tor
address

A K

Fancy Goods
the

j

Which draws crowds of customers.

S

dozen

as

or ease

Juax

Goods,
aa

S;H AWLSL

csual, such as Spool Cottons, (by
market prices.)

Improvements.

ALL

Attorney

octSOettw

JUST

OIL.

IT

A Rare Chance for Business.”

ON

WILLIAMS,

GO.,

FRAMES
—

pelled

Oil

—

Paintings, Engravings,

a&g&SAnd*8RAILWAY

CARRIAGE

WE

South
first,
they
less contributed liberally toward paying the exor organizing and equiping this treapenses
sonable organization in the North.
It, is all one thing to Jeff. Davis whether we
shall tail by means of a defeat at the coming
elections or by the overthrow of the Union arIf we shall elect a candimies in the field.
date for the Presidency who is in favor of peace
upon the terms of Jeff. Davis, who is in favor
of withdrawing onr armies from the Held and
recognizing tne Independence of the Southern
Confederacy, they will gain their object Just

Fioture Frames and Looking Qlasies.
Th«

Trade supplied with Black Walnnl, Imitation
Boeewood and
Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all article. in this Un, a. low in
prim a. can.be found
elsewhere. W« lnvlt,
purchasers to call and examine our very An,
Engravings of which we hare a

large

variety.___mpIOdtf
Bare

Chance.

ARRIVED.

Trinidad Sugar and molasses.

BYRON GREENOCGH A CO.,
ootUIT&S&fim

140 Middle street.

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOB
Tax STATE OF MAINE.

of Rubbers oan be bought of Vsisd
A Tokev at seven1 eeo and six percent, off from
the gross prloeB—the same as at the General Agenoy,
Boston. W. keepa full assortment atall times.and
by buying of us you win save your freight from Boston.

ALLkiods

Oet 8dfcw4w

BREEDATUKEr,

No. BO Union Stmet.

A

I J 6 |

T_H

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT Of

Men

Molauees,

-A.Alio

Clothing!

and

Boys

2*1.

Nice Custom

our firlende and the
publie that
Intend to keep the beet the market ofiorda, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at oil times. We would also roll attention to oar

niee Custom

Pants,

Tests,

Fnrniihing Goods*

All of which will be sold low for Cosh, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
^
ABIEL
171 Fore 8t.
......
Sept 30—dtf

Having taken

PERKINS

of I he large
in the

one

MORTON

and elegant stores

Street.

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts,&c,
found in any establishment in the State. Th6
confectionary is of hi® own manufac uring, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
oetl4 d3m

at

BUTTER,
1U00 NICE CHEESE. For sale by

Harris’ Latest Introductions.
itV His establishment Is opposite the Foot Offioe.
bopt33—tl

Having this day sold

F. A. SMITH.
fc al Silver Street.

Apples

and Butter.
firfhfk BBLS. Apples, gS Tubs choice Batter.
£>V/'7 For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
9 and 8 Silver st.
se^tSodlm

Scotch Canvass.

our

oar

interest

and relinquish-

trade to
would

gratelul thanks to onr
former patrons, and eheerfnlly recommend them to
oontinue their potronage at the old stand.
tender

our

DRAKE A DAVIS.

Oot I, 1864.

QA A

BOLTS of “David Corsar fc Son’s” Leith,
AlAU a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just re- |
Notice.
waved direct >rom Liverpool, and for sale by
Messrs. Cbockbtt k Nbvehb, hope by strict atMcjlLYEBY, BY AN fc DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 2ith—dtf
tention to business to merit a liberal share of the

public patronage.

Treenails.

ioo,ooosr^EOAKTEKENAiL8’fci
SIMONTON & KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

300 HHUS')

TC8.
GAB.
)
871 HHDS Superior Husoovado, and
8r TC8 Clayed Molasses,
11 BBL8 from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
Custom House WharfmayOtf

Sierra Morena Molasses.
J CHOICE SIEBBa MOKENA

fo^L^l

MOLABSES,

Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
May*.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

For Sale.
THE Togus Bouse, Farsiture, Mineral
Spi ings and Htlate ofthe late Horaoe Beals,

one thousand aeree of riehBumcomprisingthe

Hotel and Spring,will be sold
,separare, if wanted. This property will be
all the improvements, muoh less than first
Alto the ./Win Davis Farm, situated on the
banks ofthe Kennebec, comprising three hundred
acres of the iidlest land In Kennebec
County, with

lug land,

..

five

buildings

ottaebed.

Fer further particulars Inquire at Togus House.
Chelsea, Me.
N. BEALS, Agent.
d2w oot 10

Copartnership Notice.
fit HE undersigned have this
day formed a Copartnership under the name and style of Fling fc
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly ooFling, No, 91, Commercial street,
SfcJ ,b7 Henry
intend doing a Commission and Wholeif

^TdTr^JoT.:HENBY FLING.

w1 Qoo<,,> Gro-

JP™**

—

ARCTU8INE,
iu.

10

QOKHHDS

wales

prince of
CSBS

vamraoE..

—

CANADA

OB

—

[ROTAL LETTERS BBCURBD.]
For sale by the Druggist*.
octlOdlm

Yf

■.

t,

..

Portland Match Comp’y,
Portland,

STREET.

....

Maine.

All orders in the city, or from any part of the
world where our
flag is respected, promptly filled.

eep28dtf

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
ODCCSSSOBS

HATCH,

ahd

TO

dbaLebs

CHBESE,

_

•opt*

S

312 Congress St.

cents

LIRE

60 !

Milliners prioes in proportion.

»ept22

Sleighs, Com, Flour
qSAD

O-

rTX

1ST T

Merchants,

EGGS,

LARD,
Ac.

STREET,
dtf

h T-

Portland Army Committee

To Meroh&nt Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Middle street, Portland, ocpies of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. 3. fully understands the
theory and practloe as well as I do. and can communlcat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

I

Me-JtnltMing

Manufacturers

Old

WILLIAM A. PEAKE,
plum b e n

SUvtt

sugddSm

Force

Pumps

POBTLAND,

and Youth’s Thick. Kip
and Calf Boots,

of
EWKBYdoaoriptlou
EJ

a

J. T. Lewis <&

Having received authority from Hr. Madison, I
! am prepared to fnrnish afl ths necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules.
! at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

annual meeting of the Female Orphan Any
lnm of Portland will be held at the
Asylum
Mouse, corner « Myrtle and Oxford streets, on
Tuesday, the 18th Inst.. at.8o’o’ock In the afternoon
octll dtd
MARY B. STOKER. Secretary*

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Carriages, Carriages!
Flaished.

r,

.;

Of the into flrna of Howard

Attorney

ost»wJ®?,

I

*

Strou®,

and Counsellor at

105 Middle Street.
Bank,.
International
Opposite

..

Law,

Portland.

Aug IS—dA wf*
_

TRUNKS,

Copper Oomp’y,

VALISES,

AKt>

undersigned, agenMof the aboye Company,
Traveling Bags!
The prepared to famish
suits of
Manufactured ud for Mle
*

are

Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

ftlu* between

li.

Sewall C. Strrut,

and Neatly

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

at

WHOLESALE

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

DURAN

Spite,, Na«,, fe.,

SO.

1

-.

(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)
J. T. Lewta,
J. P. Lewi,.
POBTLAND, MB.
frl»tf
__

devlv

New Bedford

Vo*. 1 rmd 1 Pree Street Sloth.

citamtort

____

eetto
InneSBdtf

Go,,

and Whole?ale Dealer, in

aNO FURNISHING GOODS,

which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
or by letter, to GEORGK.F.
*U>Z. 111
hUEEi, over the Portland Poet Offioe, 8d Btory.

in

OFFERS

Dwep

ready-made clothing

from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’

copartnership heretofore
THE
by mu'ua|
Chen.ry A Read Is this day dissolved
Arm will be settled

he .flairs of the late
A Co at the old etand No. 2M Congress
j by Chenery7 —
EdwabdOhxhibt,
St.
jomm H. Read,
Portland, Ost 17th, l««4.-dlw|

Agency

war

sole, at hi,
of Carriages made in theneateetiJidmoft snbThe assortment comprises all the
stantlal manner.
different styles of Light Carriages, and they wUl be
forms
Persons intendsold on the most favorablewill
llnd It Ibr their intar.
ing to purchase Carriages
call and examine Delore buying elsewhere.

Water M**vre, lor

order, in town or couutry faltbin'lr euecutcd All
kind, of Jobbing prompt!, attended to. Cos»taatly
on hud LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BYES
'f®
PUMPS of ail description,.

superior facilities for manufacturing,
large experience In the business, is t
sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respect Hilly invited to call and ex*
amine onrstook before purchasing.
«r“ Orders by mall promptly attended te.
Portland, April 13. ISM.
Mo
our

for

"

kb.

llog Boomo, Hotel,, Public Building,, 8hoj».
urrungf d god K,t np in the belt manner. end ell

abla So

Bni

Closets,

STREET,

Warn, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wart
Bowla, Bras* & Silver Plated Tech*,

Women’s Mime* and Children's Coat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoo
Brack, Findings, Ac.

all

and Water

ISO. 194 EXCHANGE

and Dealers In

The Cheapest

t

luxn ov

00.,

olaasea of olalms arising
collecting
*
Is that of the
FIS
the

j

BMh.AnntM.MM

Boys’

Firmly

Canvas,

too dc
•00 do Navy Fins
Mlra»tf in Portland or Boston.

Manufacturers

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-e# Money at 76
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess,reca'ves Letters at
| 80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. A.. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
iunel8dtf

Inm.

2005g^sAS‘CM«|

WARE,

A. A S. SHUETLEFF A

WITH
and

a

JAMBS t. patten a CO.

THE

Ghristiaji_ Commission.

u

dfcwtfTear

-FOB MU bt—

NOS. 54 & 56 RIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

we are

Engineer,

CODMAN BLOCH,

Scotch

Runir,

Plater,

Also, Repairing and
Wart.

ET~ All advice ftco. Terms as low as at any oth
er Agency, and no pay required until the claims are
Obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. 11 AKRON.
June 21.—dtf

i*

■ohlT

manner.

Ken’s

■optSdtf

ANDERSON,

and Civil

OFFICE,

tE AU kinds of Wart, enoh is Knifes, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fee., plated la th<

of Pay and

ex

PORTLAND, ME.

Surveyor

938 Congrest St., Opp. Court Boult, Portland,Ho.

(Established In 1851.)
CJTILL oontinue to devote their special and exoiutJ siva attention to the proseoution of Claims for

consent.

JOHN F.

Bath. V*.

SILVER

BRADFORD * HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents, !

U. S.

STREET,

AMD HAHUFAOTDBHA OF

beet

ST.,

ments.

HATH AS CLBATHB.

Silver

Coffee and Spices pnt ap *or the trade, with any
address, In all variety of peekages, and warrantee
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at tliori
notice.
KT~AU gcods entrusteds tthe owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

ON

EXCHANGE

_______

M. PEARSON.

Salseralus Ac Cream Tartar,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

CO.,

Manuftotares te order and in the beet
manner, MBltAry and Nary Uniforms, and
Boys; Gar-

)yl8dfcwSin

OOFS’EE, SPICES,

Grain,

Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,

PORTLAND, ME.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

and

op MKKRILL'8 WHARF,

Alexander ».

08

ft

Office 91 Middle 8t>, over Casco

,

__

C—aaoaaadal

HOWARD-*” CLEAVES,
Attorneys ft Counsellors at Law,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

m

toetl,
PenUad. Me.
_le—f

Law Partnership.

dtf

No. 1( Union Street.

mat—t

—

PORTLAND,.ME.
Iyl8d3m

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

MIDDLE

162

additional to the above

Notice.

nr

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,
NO.

OF

AT

BAILEY

HERSEY. Agent,

dtf_

ALBERT WEBB dk CtL,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

AT

CLIFFORD & CO.

Commission

BUTTER,

1864,

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoelres Stores at 118 Rid*

Of the beet quality manufactured and forsala by

FORE

JAMES

! die street.

MATCHES

Produce

Hats for

Bleaohery,

Fur coloring, 20

GREASE !

BEARS’

fflHE beat preparation for the growth and lnxuriX ance of ihe hair.

*

>*m3B

Safes \ \

WOn MALM

other claims against the Government,
ing boon duly licenced therefor.

oct7dtf

—

Safes \

LIST

And all

junelfidtf

Sugar and Molasses.
CH0ICE MUSCOVADO

OOtl

•

Oot I, 1364.

the

E.

made to

and

Roollng

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Jnneltf

i

COMPOSITION

Q-ravol

KIMBALL,
and

IMPORYED

water-proof

—AJTD-

FOBTLAND, ME.

aprlSdtl

and

FEIT

Preble street, (Hear Preble Hiohm.)

New Cofee and Spice MiUt, 18 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

Messrs. CltOCKBTT If 1TB TBITS,
we

Felt

prices.

ELEGANT!

A Card.

25 TUBS FAMILY

fire

Sole Room, 110 and 11J Sudbury St., Bottom, Unit.

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape,
cent*.
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.

W

Butter and Cheese.

Portland, June 18,1861.

Sweetsir’s

>«u seeagentlemsn wearing a hat which
ll attracts general attention bv the beaury oft1 e
fabrioi and its remarkable Dea’ n> ss ar d elegance ot
style you may be assured that it U • ne of

1U0 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
1 or sale by
F A. SMITH,
19 A 21 Silver Street.
sept27 d4w

WARREN’S

Portland, Me.

Carriages

others—as well as in the .pens in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
896 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Masio Rooms of the subsoriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.

m'PMICE

P.

WOOD,

fobiedly

_Junelddm

MAWUFACTURRB

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS.

BBLS. faWr.i.1

and Potatoes.

C.

Are the best instruments of their class In tbe world.
Nearly all the most prominen’ artists in the country
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and

Blocking

TASTEFUL

500 BBLS APPLES,

MERCHANTS,

WCarriages and Sleighs oa hand

SOFT

delivered to any part of the <rtty.
Oman Commsaoial 8t., head of Franklin
Whirl.
8‘ RO,JftDS * “ON*

FOR

Variety

AND

HARD AND

°J*eT-__Jnnel&dtf

MASON & HAMLIN

TKANSUA.N

-OF

POTATOES.
F. A. SMITH,
19 «nd 21 Silver Street,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANV LEHIGH Ltll
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, VVLBtTBB and BLACK HEATH. These t ool, ore ol the
rery be«t quality, well screened and picked and
warranted to give »ati. Motion.
AJa'o for sale beet of

Commercial street,

Preble Street,

made exclusivelt bt

-THM-

largest

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Carriage Manufacturer,

Organs

„

WOOD ANB COAL,

K. LEMONT,

E.

Exchange Street.

Inneldtl

__

200
BBLS. ONIONS.
llhl

sept37 d4w19

No. 06

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 3191 Stewart’s Blook, Congress 8t.

BLOCK.

for sale at

offers

VSffiraS.fiSS""

Janeldtf

MOODY,

CONFECTIOMM \

JTORE!

patleits

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, j
POBTLAJJD, ME.
Thoe. Lynch ) Juneldtf

♦

U

reooovmend him to his former
situ .he rub*
Yr» FnanALD, from Ions enpe* lence, ieDrerarto insert Artidcial Teeth on the,r
Vulcanite Base *•

John

McCarthy & berry,

F treat.
t and Baaoua.

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D
U AVlao disposed of his entire interest in his
XI Office to Dr. S. C FERN ALD, *r0uld
cheorltiSr

Grocers,

...

175 Middl

Portland, May M, 1888.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Qranlte Stores,

FERJIALD,

.Dn. Baoo

Selected from New Tork and Boston markets
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burte
Manufactory of New Tork.
DOLE A,
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment !
ever oflbred for sale in this oity j snoh as fine French
GENERAL
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress l<g gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congrosa, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
And W holesale Dealers la
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FBONI
FLOUR, CORH AMR PRODUCE,
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & BerNOo 6 Galt Block, Commero’al St,
ry 1 For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpasses
th“ «*tya Call and see It;
®ver-*ot
Andrew T. Dole,
1
pow-rr awt>
uv
samples always on HPin
hand at the old stand of M. MoFOBTLAND, MB.
Franklin C. Moody, /

The Cabinet

AMD

No.

CO.,

JOHN LYNCH ft CO.,

by

CO.,

BENT IS T,

POBTLAJJD.

__

TRUE *

DR. S. C.

Grant ft Block.

)

Wholesale

H

▲ CARD.

adian Produce,

Jones,}
)

the

ness

Wholesale and Retail

J.

on

•

awMttt_

of

Strict,

Charles Blake,
Henry A.
B. W. Cage.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

mTwmiTH,

L.

Berry,
carrying

Western and C
187 Commercial

COMMISSION

Ready-Made Overcoats1,

FRUIT

!

&

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’! Wea

We would Inform

Undercoats,

j

name

^

Doeskins,

w.

And

a

In all Its branohea, and having all tbe facilities for ;
getting up nrst class work far gentlemen and ladies, ;

German and

Varnishes.

JOAES ft

Yen

subscribers having on. the 7th day of May
lormed copartnership under the
THE
of

imported

&

—il

j

o**-

<SldU^

AGENTS,
Km. *4 ulll.Ml Idle Street.
MoadleoaadTTtaalafaUvnr on band.

__insylSdtf

Work.

as

WOODMAN.

Oa«» k Salesrooms, SO Commercial 8s.,
(Thomas Block.)
Hihrt H. BUHOHsa,
........
Charles B. Funs.
rQBTLAil), IS.

BLAKK,

Patt«»n.

SEWING MACHINES I

CO.,

Color Factory, Ho.» Munjoy St.,

Paint and

1

wear, are new ready to execute all orders with nsat- I
and dispatch. Our work will be made of tbe <
best of
the best of workmou, and
stock,
warranted to give periect satisfaction. It is our aim
that oar work shall not be second to any In the United 8tates.
We have also completed a stook of ready-made
work of the first quality, lor

a

m 1II *x n H

GRAIN DEALERS,
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT j FLOUR &'And
Be

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Apples

|

Wood,

-AWD-

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Cassimeres

TOMS

Wool.
O K AAA LBS CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
for sale by
NORTON, CHAPMAN t CO.,
ocfl2 d3w
6 Gals Block.

Forsaeoy

Soft

formal oi

Orders for Machine Jooblnr
forgings, prdWptly eaecnted

OF

Drug* Medicines, Paints, Oils &

Copartnership Notice,

McCarthY

at

fine etook of Clothe, ear*
American Moscow and Castor

FIRST

s;t28d4w

and

“**

Btrtmrtnottoe^

a» suun 1a

Coal !

Architectural Walk.

■boonneotion with the nnoyelsoi Iron found
Withslarge assortment oi Pattern,, to stust ,to
Maohinlsts, N ilia rights,-no ehin-BuUd-

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

BlackmUht.

ail

g

a tenUon oi

Juneltf

ft

at a

«*•«

mM Work exeonted in every part of the 8tate.

MAHUPAOTUHHRS

fciieyi.E

J’OBTmOATIOKS,
IroaBt air» and other

80KUMACKBB,

BURGESS, FOBES,

sixes and patterns,

Lmbt Hons, WOBB 01 all
descriptions,
Wads of work required in buiidii

_jnneldtl

___

St.

Wm fife ind Fiitrni, lin
iiawia^ Skahiag,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, Mg.

Delivered to order In any pert of the olty.
The former onstomers of Messrs.
Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a coll.
RANDALL, MoALLISTEE k CO.
U
Portland. .Tune IS 1S«U —dlv

*

No. 171 Fore Street.

quality baled Hay, and GOO tons loose Hay
wanted by
DENNISON PIERCE A CO.,
801 Commercial

Coal for

For the purpose of

—

tierces Choice Mutoovado Molasses,
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and lor sale
HOPHNI EATON.
by
octl8dlw
No 1 Central Whsrf.

octll dkwtf

“NET CASH."

_

Moa"“

RUGS!

MOULDINQ-S

C L O

V.r.

Potatoes,

lOOO

Superior
Also, Hard

FALL AND WINTER

KAA BBLS Sweet Potatoes per 8ch Exohange.
tjyjyj For sale by F A. SMIPHrhead of Long
Wharf, or at store, 19 & 21 Silver street.
Oct 18—dlw

j

R. J. D. IyARRABEE &

nieo

F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street.

bbJ
48

y

thirty

PAINT

ol that

A

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

Butter, Butter!
...few,a, IOS T„h. more
mont Butler.
For sale bv

,

during the last twelve or
KID tlLOVES, the Best In the Market,
months. Tne seizure amounts to
this: Some four or five hundred revolvers and
aiuj fall Importations, Ifc.
one hundred and thirty-five thousand rounds
Gall and examine oar Stock and y*q will fled aa
of ammunition; that is to say, one hundred
good assoruneut ot Fancy Good, vs 1, to be found in
and ihiriy-tifl rounds for a regiment of one
Portland A liberal discount 10 tho trade.
Jo. 77 Middle Street.
sept27dtf
thousand men. Evidently this large amount 1
O.t 6—d4w
or ammunition was not intended simply for
the use ot four or five hundred revolvers,—
Machine
The revolvers seized are but a part of a lot ot i
-AMDthousand yet to come; and the large 1
owners of approved Sowing Machines are
BACK.
invited to call at
amount of ammunition captured is but a porAre obtained for Wounded Soldiers
lion of a lot of forty-two boxes.containing alI
(discharged)
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
ai:rt the friends oi deceased soldiers who are entitled
together about two hundred and ten thousand to the same
by
and see the operation of two of the most important
lounds.
improvements of the day—
BVBON D. VERRILL,
The question has been asked me this evenit
is
What
that
has
been
i
ing,
expended
money
ltd CobbmIIm, at St. 117 Middle Street, ! Williu'i Pitat Cruk Motion, tud Hyde’s Attachment,
in the purchase of those arms and munitions
The former places the control of the machine en-AHPof war, and w Welt came from? In answer ;
tirely undor t e control of the feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wh^ol, alto tost question I must say that I do not know; I Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
preventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
Washington.
lut 1 »ill tell what 1 do know. Some men in
and saving the breaking of needles and the
Portland. April 23,1364.
work,
sp2T>
eod6m
Indiana who arc wholly unable to provide a
entangling 01 the thread.
ccw ior their families Lave be; n spirting reThe latter wil. allow the free use of linen thread
MILLOOHAU'8
or
of inferior cotton, and entirely does away with ;
volvers since thtse operations began. There
the soaping of the cloth.
class
of
suen
is a large
persons. 'Where the
Call and see ana you will rot fall to have them applied to year macmu^s.* JOHN PORTER, Agent.
;nopej’ that bought the weapons which they
A Perfect Substitute for Ininseed Oil,
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
parry came Irotn 1 do not know; I only know
the
operators how to ude them, so that they will
of
have
been
aod
sums
still
that large
money
AMD MUCH CHEAPER.
have no trouble.
are being provided Bomewhere by somebody
is used in the same manner as Lfnseed Oil,
Portland, Aug 10.1884.
dti
to send arms and ammunition into the State of
dries quickly and
very haru, can be used with
Indiana We can at best only imagine where ail colors, and possesses decided advantages lor all ‘
establishments, depots,
the sources of this fund is. 1 believe, howev- oars, on. “anufaoturing
engines, all kinds ol iron work, for roofs, and
er, and am as confident of the fact as I am of
P»i“‘ is required. For all
account of my health, I will sell at a bargain
ti«s?Xr'sMnl8t,erkproof
any other fact of which I have not positive and ! kuias of ship work, exposed to salt water,» it is suthe following property, oonsts'iag of
1
to any other.
undubitable evidence, that this money with perior
Address orders to
which these operations are and have been carHonse, Stable, out-buildings and Store}
ried oo in Indiana has been supplied by the
CRAFTS &
aim, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best derebellion, either directly from the Confederate
8 t 8 Coxmbbcial Wharf, Boston
soript on The house is 2} stories with a piazza; it
authorities or by their authorized agents in
Also a large Ell
Boston, Aug. 27,1864.
contains ten large finished rooms.
aug3 eod8m!
New York. For myself, I entertain no doubt
well arranged and very convenient.
for
that,
and
finished
a number of
The
ie
stable
that
large
upon
subject. It is utterly impossible
horses; there are also two large .beds adjoining.
the large amount of money required for tho
The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable,
the store is in good shape, and there is no bettor
purchase of these large quantities of arms find
No. 69 Exchange SL,
ammunition could have teen raised in the orfor trade in Cumberland County.
P“J®e
The
above property is situated iu the plasant vildinary way of contribution. I happened to
Manuifccturers of all kinds of
ol Upper
lage
Gloucester, twenty miles from Portknow something of the difficulty of raising
laud and within two miles of three
Depots on the
a
or
hundred thousand dollars in
twenty efifty
brand Trunk Railroad. 6EWALL
GROSS,
that way.
T
Upper Gloucester.
**OR
8' GB0S8’ «
In the city of New.Yortthere are hundreds
and thousands of men who have been comto leave the rebel States, and who
have
ENGLISH MOHAIR
both the means and the disposition to aid the
Photographs, St Looking Glasses
In addition to these
rebellion in this way.
AND
*
there are also there a large' number of resiManufacturers of all kind, ot
dent capitalists who have sympathized with
the rebellion from the very first. Their trade
was in the South at the breaking oat of the
have the largest variety of these goods to be
-?oafound in Hew England, and ftt prices LESS
war; their financial interests have been in the
than they can now bo imported.
from the very
and
have doubt-

PATENT

Hard Wood de'ivered In the

cords soft wood in Blackstrap,
oofts hard wood in Wsterboro,
75 tons White and Yellow Oak Timber.
Also, 125 ions Lehigh Coal, and 1 six ton Coal
Scale, nearly new. Apply to
GEORGE SMITH,
oct20d3w
No. 187 Fore Street.
80
160

at

Stewing

TERMS

Cumberland

of miens

JDJ^^7XSt

Fresco and Banner Painter,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry,
Together with the best quality of

Union

prepared to tarnish

WBAM KNGHrES and BOILEBf,

PAPEK HANGINGS.
No, 63 Mxahango Street, Portland, Ma

PICKED AND SCREENED

wrau, Agent,

U

Premium Paged Account Books.
OKAS. J.

Block,

,

No. 11

ME.
Janeiddm

AMD Minoraotobxk or

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

John’s,

IB4

Street,

Bookseller, Stationer,

subscriber having purchased the Stook or
Coal and Woo a, and taken the stand
reoentlj
Joonpicd by Messrs, sawyer | Whitney, head 01
fame Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
ftirmer patrons and the public generally, with a
One assortment of

Provisions,

}
PORTLAND, MM
)
_tnayldtf

TOKTLAND,

Xj.

CJoal and Wood!

WKIfL

No. 87 Middle Btreet*

May be found

Wood and Timber for Sale.
CORDS

WE,

kOBXBT BBALBT,
•. K. MOCLTOH,
A. a. BOOBBB.

Wholesale and He tail.

onr

!■

88 Oommorelal street, Thomas

_

Bog"., j

Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. HcmdaU.McAlitter V j Co., do choerlully recommend them to
out
former custoinirs.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them tor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make Immediate paymentat the old stand when
one ol the undersigned may be found for the
present.
SAWXEtl fc VEUITNES.-.
„
Portland, Jane 6,1864.
JauelSdSw
sold

)

Grain and

Flour,

&

_

NOTICE.
undersigned having

WBOLBSALS DBA L«Ba

CO.,
Merchant.,

No. 61 Commercial

John T. Boners.
Chas. B.

So that Money can be Saved in theee War Timet.
J. B. 8XOBT, No. 23 Exchange St.
_Ane 27—dtf

Deerlng Bridge.

..

I Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

DnaoKirriow,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

and Oats.

__——Juueleodlm
BRADLK1', MOULTON a
ROGLKS

a»d wsouuu i>x*Lxxa
in

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

the

ROGERS

sals or

KT'Car. loaded with
Oora in balk free of ohar(*.
Warehouse No. 120
Commercial Stseet,
And Cm
IUlia,

Mtln«.

luaaldtf

Commission

THE

Furnishing Goods,

Fall and Winter

Kankakee Mills Flour,
Bbls. Exchange Mills Flour,
lO Bbls. Orient Mills Flour,
101 Bbls. Orion Mil's Flour.
100 Rose Cottage Mills Flour,
100 E. A. Jones Mins Flonr,
To arrive Get 20,1884.
TH08. SHAW,
Oat 20—d3w
118 Commercial street.

both S.lk and Worsted.

BOUNTIES!

Gent’s

JOHN T.

THE

bvbkt

aJb. Dana’, j

■___

scbecriber respcotfttily informs hie frienda
in general that he will

And Dealers *n

203

Skirts,(afull assortment)Scarfs,

There is no better locv'ion, or run of enatom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will he fennd the
best opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
I
Parties wishing to pnrehase will please apply at
\
ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’S,

GJLRDINKRj

Merchant Tailors,

Principals.

QQQ
2u0 Bbls.

-J “Q

Groods,

J. E. FERNtLD & SON.

BBLS Extra Mess and Mess Beet.

Dress Trimmings, Buttons. Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Betts, Undershoots Hoop

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
|

PENSIONS!

mil InformationWORTHINGTON & WANNER,

circular oontaininr

HHDS. Choice Muscovado Sugar,
AND RETAIL! 70 hhds
Choice Muscovado

BREAK F1A S T
run

!

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Office.
fc* Call and examine this stook before
,
pnrebasIng elsewhere.
septffclSw

New Chicago Beef.

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Bontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, llittans, tee.

It has also one of

Cheapest

At

For

ord.e.

ECONOMYJS

WEALTH.

_

MERCHANDISE.

CASSOCKS,

of every description snob

the most
full

a

Ang 9—dJtvr6m

and

mcevio to

N. S.

Conoord, N. H.

a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Shippiirg Boards.
Capes and Cassocks, fiom New York and Boston,
pket °f FtrH w***
ana wnich areUow open and re&uy for inspection
1
non
j AsUl/l nnn ping boards, lor sale by>hjp*
at our place of business, 133 Middle Street.
N. J. MI lLER, over 92 Conrlat.
(jot 10—d2w
We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and |
RETAIL, at prices which nobody can complain of.

i

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

j

O

Woolen

a

Hall,

complete business education.

\

John

Flow,

merchant
a»d

Barley, Rye

Portland,’

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana !

*

or

Cheap

presenting

Havejust received

INGERSOL,

purchased at a bargain.
central Eating House in the city,

Can be

\

Of the but quality at the LOWEST
PRICES by

THE

A. G. OLNEY & CO.,

Ono-half of the Establishment

N0, 77 Middle St.,

Clothing \

the Novelties of the season.

most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in Mew England, presents unequalled
lacilities lor imparting to young men and ladles a

^Pictures,

X*1K& QlsABOM

WHOLESALE

House for Sale I j

\

Furnishing

*

Commeroial College,

Sweet

AND

_

“s^ktetonovM11

Our facilities for
supplying our customers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable,
all

NEW BiUFSHiBE

CAPES,

HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Oct. 16th, 1863.
cctl7td

Gov. Morton on tejc Indiana Conspiracy.—Got. Morton made an address in In-

Anu

L

|

And for the benefit of Tax Pavers, 1 hereby anrex
an extract ot an Ordinance ot the City, viz
"Sect. 1.—To such pet sons as shall pay their Taxes within 60 days after the date of assessment, a Discount or thbbn peb cent. shEll be allowed on

Eating

MAMtlsB

C

the .mount
Sect. l—On all Taxes which shall remain ifhp.id
four months af'er the date ot the assessment, inter- i
kbt shall be charged at the rate o* six peb cent.
per annum, to commence fusty DAYsaiter the date
of assessment."

treal Herald.

&

ang313m.

»o« rosea ASX

Dana & Co.
Fish and Salt,

m&de *° h‘T# *“ 0r,Je"

and

Commission

Trimming)

and

on hand.
LN Partioular attention given to catting foi
others to make
Sept l»—d8m

oonstan It

JAMES B. RACRLYFT.

,*nd in the
gf which he will make
neatest manner
up
““ Kximl,,e'

BIJEQIN,

Alio, Ground Book Salt

Middle

good auortment of Cloths

or.

ALSO-

tin°

a 11 end cd

Corn, Meal

Tailor,

8 removed to No. 131
street, where he
HAwill
be pleaaed te meet hie flrieud. and custom,
A

H4TS & BONNETS DYED.
rromP t L v

EDWABD H.

GOULD,

Merchant

Leghorn Bonnets
-AWD--

—

London Fur Beavers.

Ail

Lace &

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest
Notice

oitj^ consisting of

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas,

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
Maine.
sug81 dAw8m

Sept 27—dtf

time allowed by an Ordtnanoe of the City
lor three per cknt. discount on Ta«ee for
current year will expire on

Erer brought to this

Portland,

With the facilities afforded them they c*n get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cbeap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

1864.

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

BUSINESS CAKlifc.
WHOLESALE DSALES IE

NATHAN

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

,

en band or
made to order in the laUst
style and in the best
manner. Also,

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Clapp’s
Fa

Looking-Glass

TAXES

H S

Custom andJteady-Made!

DEPARTMENT,

they can assure their customers
generally that all work trill be done

ON

T

—TOR—

Clothing

8ept

THE

the public
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
in the NBA Tjie Principal has had 20 years experienoo; is always I BST and
most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
on the spot, aud attends to his
business; and prom* i
isos, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared ia the future. Five hundred references ei j
tne first class business men, with
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
many others of this
oity, will testily to the practical utility, capaciousTo look equal to new.
ness aud completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
They have also received a fresh supply ol French
•dkered to as regards not copying. Certain times
imitation of
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
|
Come all who have failed to be
taught a business !
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success, j EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
which they off.r at lowest rates.
struotion given. Students can enter
any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. IntriRosewood, BJa#k Walnut,and all Kinds ol
eate acoounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate oourse,
GILT FRAMES,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Enconstantly on hand.
rineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Plates of all Sizes Ee-Set.
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
They have also a large variety of rhotograph
the Principal.
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, ^c., Ifc.
E. N.BROWN.
Port;aud, Qot.a, 1800.
oow «odi>«9Wiy

order that Paris may look into the carriage
ami share the Emperor’s admiration of bis
wl>, lu regard to whom he is ai! the more
sensitive and exacting because she is not of
royal hirtb.—[Pariscorrespondent of the Mon-

mmner

P. LeProhon, Portland.
Pr- «•
5. d2m

Located in
This Bank is prepared to receive «ubecriptions to i
the new 7 810 loan in sums of 950 and npwards,
Block,
Street,
link in Bryant,, Stratton A Co.’a chain ef Inpaying Interest from date of subscription to August
ternational
Business
and Commercial Colleges,
15t'i, the date of the new loan.
established in twenty-, wo of the
The notes are convertable at the end of three cial cities in the United States and leading commerCanadas.
years into speeie paying 6 per oent 5-20 bonds.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish yonns
men and ladies the best facilities for
oent
will
be
aL'owed
on
all
One-eighth per
obtaining a
amount*
thorough Bus.ness Education.
of 91000 and over.
B. C. SOMJ&&BY,
Scholarships far fall course of Bork-keeping, Com
Cashier.
jrercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Bptnoeriai
Portland. Aug. 1.1M4.—dtf
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lcctnres and Praetl
—■
:
throughout the ohain fbr an
unlimited

and

THREE PER CENT. DISCOUNT

O

8^J,

"■"S

a.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

service* of Mr U, Q. rjfiTH, formerly of
Boston have heeu secured tu superintend the

!

L

OjerooetsofeveryshedeandquaUty

The

|

o

BUSINESS CARDS.

Maine Bonnet Bleach ery, REMOTalI
Straw,

OF

23it nls..

*

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

largest and best stocks

as the

Lower Than any Other Establishment
in the eitJC

18

of the

one

in

LESSONS

York,

As Good as the Best Sc,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

E

eighteen

schools and families, leotores in
sohools, explanation in Frenea Idioms A native of France, rormerly instructor of Rhetoric and
Belies letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For farther particulars, apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. M„ where Information
as toterm, Ac, will be given.
KSVBBgNOES.
Hon. W H. Seward, Seoretary of State.
Bl8Bop T- B' Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
5®T'
Rev A. Cleveland
Coxe, of Baltimore.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Copgie, oi Penna University.
B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
Geo^
R. H. Dana, Esq., ot Boston.Epos Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C
Brownell, D. D„ Btartford,

^b

oper Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Burine*
Education. Located 1360.

with
HAS

the

issued, viz:—850, 8100, 8500, and 81,000—at a

In New England,—pnrcbascd before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are y
to
prepared
r
sell at

before) may serve as an
excel lent illustration of the Emperor’s way of
to
the feelings and symsilently appealing
a thins of this capital. In whatever interests
im the Parisians must quietly be given their
share, Seeing that the Empress was looking
unexpectedly and radiantly beautiful, the imperial carriage was lighted inside in such a
wav as to bring her out into splendid relief, iD

similar

French
and Latin Languages.

Instructor in

F.

No. 104 Middle Street,
just returned from Boston and New York

Philadelphia,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

never seen

The aims and ammunition that were seized
in this city on Saturday are but a drop* in the
bucket compared to thu immense quantity
that Uas been imported into the Slate la a

of

commission of I per oent.
W. £. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July SO, 1864.—eodtf

PICTURE_FRAP3ES I

at tbe loot oi the great staircase.
Next day
hosts of guests went to the Tuuleries, where
the king iiad a reception. The Empress was
dressed in a vaporous robe of white tulle,
with imperial mantle, and wore a diadem 01
diamonds so bright as really to dazzle the
eyes; the famous “legent,” tbe meat t plendid
o( tne crown diamonds of France,
Blazing
likp a little sun just above her brow.
With her spieadid array of toilet and jewels, liar while veil like a holt floating over her
unrivaled shoulders, she looked every whit as
lovely as w hen her remarkable beauty and still
more remarkable grace first enthialled tbe
heart of her imperial adorer. So beautiful
did she look that, night, so splendid was the j
general coup d’wil, that no one paid the slightest heed to the performances, admirable i
though', they were, with the exception of the i
King, who was evidently enchanted with the i
brilliancy of the stage eflects, and tbe little
Prince, who bad never before been allowed to
assist iu such a performance, and who, wearing for the first time the order of the Golden
Fleece, sent him by Isabella, was in the seventh heaven ot excitement and delight, and
followed every detail of scenery, gesture and
music with the most wrapt attention.
The Empress, more than any other woman, 1
has her good and her bad days. At ftmes she
looks positively plain, almost ugly; at other
times she looks a mixture ol Peri, Fairy,
Saint and Siren, making up the strangest,
most bewitching ensemble it is possible to
imagine. On that evening, probably from I
the immense satisfaction of her pride and vanity in receiving her ci-dovant sovereign as her
equal and her guest, in the eyes of an admiring universe, it is certain that she looked wonderfully lovely, with her white skin, almost
whiter than her dress, the faint roses on her
cheeks (excessively pretty, whether due to
nature or art!) her floating drapery seemingly :
scattered over with diamonds and pearls, and
dazzling crown above her lovely hair.
So perfectly well aware was she, or her admiring husband, or both, of the marvelous
beauty of her appearance that evening, that
the great State carriage—all glass and gilding I
—iu which she went to and from the opera,
was lighted up Inside by some ingenious iutroduction of lights in the roof, so that her
beautiful majesty was as distinctly visible to
all Paris as she passed along as though iu
broad daylight. This curious little fact (an

Augustus

Mafise,A>M*

Recently

which the note

In

utterly forgot themselves—thought
own-safety, but only of
i their glorious old Admiral, who was all in all
HEB TOILET, HEB DIAMONDS, ETC.
to them!
can
better illustrate his
Nothing
| whole
squadron’s love and devotion to him
Since tlie tplendid (lay* of Louie XIV., the
than this. When they themselves were in imgraudoiee palace mealed by huh lias reen ho minent peril of
death, they only cared for him.
spectacle to bikiionl ae tne wontlellui liHUir
Finding the vessel would float, notwithoi last batuiday, got up by tbe Empress iu
me possible serious
houur oi Queen Isabella’s husband.
results, the brave
Don standing
old Admiral turned to his gallant fleet
eapKiancuqes do Assise mb, first coueiu to nis
triD, with the order, “Go on with speed! Ham
wile, to whom, lu spite oi tbe abhorrence her
again!" and on the Hart ord sped, dewith which she regarded him, Lou.- Puillippe
termiunl to “do and die” if need be; but
contused to get ihe young Queen married by
ju-t
before she reached her, the white
flag or sur- CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,
her mot her, ri ached Eoruenux on the 15:h,
render was hoisted above the discomfited
was magultlciently received by the authorities
No. 147 Middle St.,
Tennessee, and soon alt was ours.
oi the legion, escorted to Paris by persons
With such a leader as this—with God for
sent by the Emperor, reached Si Cloud on the
EVAN’S BLOCK,
his leader (vs he says he is,) what can ever
|
17ib, and was leteived by the Emperor, Em- hinder success
from being ours?
Union.
[Have on hand the largest assortment of
press and little I'rince, with great ceremony,
The

Prof.

7 miscellaneous.
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why girls who are obliged to work at home
from a
morning, norm anil night, and walk
half to* whole mile to school, need to be put

TheBebel Preas

Jeff. Davis' Speech at
Maoon.
The remarkable speech of Jeff. Davis at MaPOUXLAUD, MAIM S,
of
in which he so recklessly betrayed the
every
sprouts”
con,
“course
t
through a severe
bitter
a
now
comis
desperation of the rebel cause, is being
day for exercise. So there just
one result
Saturday Morning, Oct 22, 1864.
ly commented upon by the Southern journals.
fortable muss here, which promises
the cam-.■•T
the destruction of much of “The least the President says about
sure, and that Is
one term of the school at
the better,” exclaims the
of
in
Georgia,
usefulness
Tress
is
the
paign
the
circulation
Daily
The
of
larger
further complains
the matter to be adjusted by
Montgomery Mail; audit
than any other Daily paper in the State, or d least; but I leave
of both peoconfidence
the
interested.
that he is “sapping
those more directly
double that of any other in Pm ..end.
Politically the skies look bright in4hls loyal ple and army by his wisdom, encouraging our
the way for what we shud1'erxs—S3,00 per year in advance.
city. The Union men are wide awake, and armies, and paving
determined to engrave their labor* so deeply der to reflect upon.” The Lynchburg Xirgin0T Reading Matter on all Fenr Pages. upon the copper element in November that ian considers portions of his speech unworthy,
four years will not suffice to erase the deeply undignified, ill-timed and reprehensible. The
chiseled lines. Every week a public meeting Charleston Mercury expresses the “profound
is held in the largest Hall In the city, and a
regret that such a speech should have been de-

THE DAILT PRESS.
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I
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r-

Union Club is to be formed this week.
The Sagadahock Honse is the House of tbe
place. It is one of the best in the State; orall resderly, clean, with good table, and In
Jerk Shanpects desirable. The proprietor,
is a
House,”
“Torus
the
of
formerly
non,
friends of all who
makes
and
perfect jewel,
shadow never grow
give him a call. May his
Spubwink.
shorter.
his
nor
purse
less,

UNION NOMINATIONS.
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 8th.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

Southern Unionists.
The Democrats are striving with all their
might and main to make the people believe

that if McClellan could he located at the
White House and surrounded by such advis-

Pendleton, Vallandlgham, Wood, Cox,
Yoorhees and that class of politicians, the
rebels would be induced to lay down their
arms and return to the Union.
They pretend
ers as

PBEB1UENT,

FOB

ILLINOIS.

administration would not
obnoxious to the rebels as the present
one is and has been.
Having fought against

to think that a new

Ije so

Lincoln’s administration

VICB-FBNSDDEifT,

much

ground,

long and lost so
would sooner yield

so

the rebels

ANDREW JOHNSON,

to McClellan’s administration than to the present one which these copperhead politicians

Of TENNESSEE.

say has committed itself to the destruction of

4

For Elector*.

JOHN B. BROWN, oi Portland,
ABNER STETSON, oi Damariscotta.
1st />»»(.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Biddefbrd.
id Ditt.—THOMAS A. D FESSENDEN of Anbum.
SdDist.—GOING HATIIOKN of Pittefleld.
MA Dist.—BENJ. P. GILMAN, of Orono.
6<A Ditt.—JOHN N. SWAZEY of Buoksport.

human bondage.
It is true that.McClellau and his party would
do all in their power to favor the “peculiar institution” and restore it to its former status,
iu the hope of placating the wrath of the rebels and bringing about an inglorious peace.—
But Jeff. Davis says he is not lighting for slavery, but for independence. He wants noth-

of the old flag of the Union. No
matter; let that pass.
How about Southern Union men? That’s
the great question. Whom do they desire for
President ? Do they favor the election of Mc-

ing
■—

more

ative dividends to those who engage in it. At
the present time, 1 am told, though business

has fallen Off from its high midsummer flood,
there are now on the stocks in different stages
of progress, or lying at the wharves just
launched but not rigged, nine ships, one
barque, two brigs, and one ocean steamer of
The most of these

thousand tons

or more

ships

are

of a

each.

yesterday,
another will be launched in a few days. The
ocean steamer is being built, the hull and
■pars by Messrs. G. F. Patten and Sons; the
engines by Messrs. Geo. M. Patten & Co., and
the boilers by Messrs Geo. Moulton & Son, all
of this city. This is the first movement in
tills direction, and it is hoped it may inaugurate a new era in the construction of carrying
vessels, so large a number of which are turned out from the ship-yards of this State. In
these days of lightning aud steam, when generations of history are being made in a month,
it is idle to suppose wind craft can long hold
out aud compete with those of more expeditious qualities. Our ship-builders have got to
give their attention to steam vessels, or, when
peace comes to stay, and the products of the
One fine

ship

was

and

launched

country are increased many fold under the
stimulus of enterprise and free labor, and
ready markets are desired with the least consumption of time, the commercial world will
not wait for the fickle winds, but a more cer-

tain, more reliable motive power must be made
available, aud if our people do not furnish it
our neighbors on the other side will, and our
shipbuilders, like Othello, will find their occupation gone.
We are glad that the Messrs. Patten have
put the ball in motion, and it Is hoped they
may find encouragement to follow up a work
well begun, and that others will soon pre-

so

pare to follow in the
Aside from ship-building I judge that business is not very promising at this moment, in
{his city. Real estate looks as though imsame

direction.

provement would not injure it.

There are
who think

as elsewhere, too many men
the whole of life and the highest type of en-

here,

Unionism cannot flourish.
There is a strong Union sentiment in the
Slave States—more of it than the most sanguine dream of in their philosophy—which
would break out and show itself immediately
on the collapse of the military power of Jeff
Davis. We are thoroughly convinced that the
feeliug for the old flag in the South has not
yet been half measured nor properly appreciated, and it cauuot be until the rebellion is
completely put down. When that happy day
ern

comes—and it seems to be fast
this love for the

approaching—
Union will spring out from

the ashes and cinders in which it is now buried and bnrst into a flame that will illuminate
the whole South. But hear what Andy Johnson

said in

a

speeeh

at

Cincinnati not

long

ago:
What will you do with the Union men of
the South, wuo are struggling there tor the
nation’s cause? Notwithstanding my State
was Bold like sheep ie the shambles, a million
of people transferred without their consent,
by three men, into the rebellion, I am proud
to say that Tennessee has twenty-live regiments of Union soldiers iq the Held.
Are you
going to hand them over to the tender mercies of the rebels? Then why should yon
talk about compromise? Your government
caunot live if it canuot put down treason and
traitors. It will contain within itself the elements of its own destruction, and, sooner or
later, they will overthrow it. There can be
no peace until every rebel is conquered, and
submits to the constitution and the laws.

Enquirer—the journal

most

intimately

con-

uected with the rebel government:
We are pained to note the tone in which Mr.
Davis addressed the people of Georgia. It is
bo different from the calm and well-weighed
language with which he greets the public. He
seems to have found it necessary to vindicate
his devotion to the whole interest of the country. He justifies the propriety of his military
appointments, explains the comparative difficulties of the situations in Virginia and Georgia, apd abjures bis auditors to save their
country from bondage. There arc some declarations wrung from him in his defence
against the anonymous and unfounded charges ot having abandoned Georgia, which we regret to see. The serious depletion of our armies will read badly at the North and in Europe, We are sorry to see the President so
far lose his temper as to denounce personally
the authors of harsh and unwarrantable imputations upon him, and even to talk of Butler
in the language in which he deserves to be
talked of by any one else than the head of a
powerful Confederacy. The speech has been
probably thought by the friends of the President essential to vindicate him and themselves
from censure. We take leave to say it had
better been borne in silence.
We would cite a single instance, in which a
man, placed in the foreground of another revolution, was likewise tempted to vindicate himself, and yet stood firm until events brought
refutation to calumny. When the Conway
conspiracy was formed, with the object of su-

mills, from
which large profits will be wrested it indomitable energy and liberal policy are allowed to
win.
The chief topic of common gossip relateb
to a new wrtnkle in connection with the girl’s
High School. It seems a new Prof, of Gymnastics has so wormed himself into the affections of the Principal and School Committee,
that he has got his system adopted as a regular branch of school study and discipline.—
To make the thing work well it is required
that the girls should drees a la Bloomer. To
this the larger girls—young ladies from sixteen to twenty—have decided objections.—
They cannot change their dresses every day

private dressing rooms are not sufficiently ample to allow
of it; they
decidedly object to exhibiting
at the school-house, because the

themselves

on

the streets In this costume, be-

they, their friends are ashamed of
them, they are ashamed of themselves, and
the big boys gather
together in groups on the
cause, say

corners to watch them and
gape at their un-

derstandings.

Two weeks

were

allowed lor the girls to
put themselves in uniform and conform to order, Yesterday the time of probation
ended;
a large number of the young ladies
appeared
habilimented as usual, and the result, was the
suspension of a dozen, more or less, for contempt of orders, during the pleasure of ihe

the apparent controversies in the Southwest.
We lament to perceive, in many particulars,
indications that they exist. The change in
Sherman’s tactics; bis invitations for a conference—spurned, as we are glad to see, by the
Governor of Georgia—his adroit civilities to
individuals, to counteract his wholesale exile
of the people of Atlanta; his rewards and
temptations to our men to enlist under the
flag ot the United States—all these things
6how that the enemy is aware of discontent
and controversy among us. We have no word
of censure where either the parties or the controversy are before us; but we have a right to
adjure those who participate in the feeling to
which we advert to remember the ground upon which they stand.
The antagonists of the
President may be right in their objection to
his policy. What then? Is it of profit to divide and exasperate the country at this time
upon such questions ? These questions are of
importance to show the incompetency of the
President or the defects of the Confederate

Constitution.

In either case it is better to postpone their
decision until the country shall be better prepared to examine into their merits. The
President can only be reached by impeachment in the Senate or by a counter-revolution.
Are we prepared for a counter-revolution ?
In such case we must put some other man at
the head of affairs. Is the country willing to
displace the President? If so, who are they
willing to put In his place? The inquiry
shows the absurdity of supposing that discontent or violence are our remedies. We write
with the knowledge that our army had been
driven back from Chattanooga, and that a triumphant enemy pretends to dictate terms in
the heart of Georgia—with the knowledge
Such are the facts in the case, and the course that the enemy has driven our forces up the
valley and are ravishing the fields upon which
of all loyal citizens is as plain as a pikestaff. we
rely for subsistence with the sound of a
The Springfield Republican, which the Argus heavy cannonade in our ears, and the news
that the enemy has carried an outpost of the
loves to quote so well, iu closing an article on
defences of Richmond; and we assure our
this same subject, says:
readers of the southwest that the partisan
No peace with the rebel leaders—only ex- controversy to which we have alluded, gives
termination and subjugation for them. Peace
ns more concern than all these mishaps put
with the people of the South when they are
together.
from
the
that
delivered
now rules
despotism
them, and get a chance to speak for themSouthern VoiceB.
for
We
and
selves,
fight
“Liberty
Union,now
As the rebellion grows weaker and weaker,
and forever, one and inseparable.” Let us
the rebel leaders grow more-and more rabid.
vote as we fight.
They now hate and despise the democratic
and
so will the people
We say amen to that,
“mudsills” of the North more than ever, and
record their opinions on the 8th day of Noyet they still hope for and court their aid
vember.
in achieving their independence. The Rich-

terprise consist in holding on, “keeping what
Democracy.
they’ve got and catching what they can.”—
Judge Rice, in his dull, prosy speech at New
The result is that lots that should long Bince City Hall last
Wednesday evening, spent much
have been improved He idle; that some of the of his force on the Democratic
party, grabest waters for wharves are abandoned, and ciously informing his audience that the
mildew and decay mark localities that, by
growth and greatness of this country were all
right of natural advantage, should he the busy due to that party which has controlled Amermarts of business and the scenes of activity.
ican affairs for the last seventy years, and enBy holding on with a miser-like grasp, neither deavoring to convince his hearers that the
willing to sell or to improve, such owners find party Is the same now it always has been.
themselves possessed oi” property very like May Heaven have mercy on his stupidity I
self-righteousness, in that the more one has We commend the following extract from a
the poorer he is, while wiser men, of better
letter written by Thomas Fbanois Meaforesight and of more enterprise, have drawn gheb to Col. Guinky of the Oth Mass. Yols.
business away from them and are basking in in the army of the .Potomac to the
particular
the prospect of great wealth as the reward of attention of
Jndge Rice. The extract is
well-directed effort.
sharp and to the point and may open the eyes
One of the wealthy men of this city, Oliver
of this old dreamer on the charms of ancient
Moses, Esq., President of the Androscoggin Democracy and set hiiii to thinking more seRailroad, is investing a large amount of mon- riously on the present aspect of affairs :
ey on the Androscoggin at Little River, In
“To have been a Democrat in the days of
the erection of extensive woolen
Andrew Jackson was to have been an Ameriican citizen in the boldest and proudest conception of the word. It was to have been the
devoted friend of the country, whether it was
right or wrong, aud to the extent of being a
fierce and relentless enemy of all who were
not for it in the fullest measure of Its growth
and glory. Now-a-days to be a Democrat is
to he the partisan of a selfish and conscieuceless faction, which, under the captivating pretext of State rights, habeas corpus, and other
popular claims and rights of the kind, would
cripple the national power, play with the wildest or wickedest recklessness Into the hands
of every foe who would see that power laid
low, either to gratify his jealousy or vengeance, or better his mean condition on the
wreck furnished him by its overthrow.”

Excellent Comfort for Eichmond.
Mr. Sanford E.

Church, one of the leading
McClellan-Pendleton men in New York made
a speech a few
evenings ago in that city in favor of McClellan and his
coadj utor upon the
Chicago ticket, Vallandigham’s “own familiar

friend,” in which he said:—
“It is an unlawful and unconstitutional war
that it is a wicked war; that it is a crime a-

gainst God and humanity; that they have no
more right to call upon the white men of the
North, or the treasury of the North, to fight
such battles, any more thau they have a right

without cauae, to make war upou Brazil or Cul
ba, because the institutions of those countries
do not please their Puritanical notions.”
Such speakers must be exceedingly pleasing
to Jeff. Davis and his confederates in Richmond. They utter words of encouragement
** the rebels to hold
on until the November
election, and then if McClellan is elected, he
will
discontinue the war, recall the soldiers
aii
give the rebels all
they ask, and that is a
separate aud independent
confederacy. Under
such a delasive belief the
rebels will do all in
their power to hold out untik the
ides »f Noaud
theuthe rebellion will
vember,
collapse
like a rent balloon. It is now
fluttering in the
fall
ere
wind and may
that short time

committee. Here is “a fine kettle of fish.”—
The principal portion of the first class-picked
tip their books for a final leave, and the graduating class bids fair to be small if it does not
grow by degrees
beautifully less. Parents are
scolding, and who wonders? They don’t see
what right the teacher or the
committee have
to order their daughters into
Bloomers or to
shorten their dresses, than they have to
order
them into pants. Girls scold, and
don’t see
why they should be compelled to straddle
elapses.
when they don’t want to do so. Others feel unable to provide extra rig for their girls wijen
Suspicious Mottoes. When knights enthey need all they can rake and scrape together ter the lists to tilt, they display their mottoes
to fill their stomachs; and still others don’t upon their shields. Pendleton’B motto is“I olyect.”—McClellan’s: I don’t remember ”

5’s

©^Counterfeit

on

Enquirer pitches into the democrats and
dough faces, and accuses them of being altogether too slow and cowardly to go for peace
nnless they are sustained by the success of the
mond

rebel armies.

humiliating

Now that is true; but it is very

and

shameful,

have any shame in them.

“It is the confederate army which has created a peace party at the North. Johnston and

Beaureguard planted it; Lee watered it; and
we must give it increase; we must nurse it
and cherish it. by the sarqe methods as hitherto—that is
with the bullet and bayonet.
Should the military situation be unfavorable
to us

next month, McClellan would not be

elected; and if be were, his election could do
us no
good. At present, he and his party
promise neither peace nor war; intend
neither

——

dence, are out

©"Rev.

Byther of Steuben,

I). B.

©*It

is

proposed

to establish

Bamsvar

I

selectmen of Wells have been fined
$5.00 and costs each for refusing to receive the
vote of a oolored man.

died

on

Wm. M.

Johnson, a graduate of the
Bangor Theok>gical Seminary,

rear

©"In a hospital in Marietta the vote stood:
Lincoln 214, McClellan 22. Thirteen of the 22
votes for McClellan were cast by rebels.
©"The petroleum exoitement has extended to
Ohio, and Washington county is said to be as
as a

kitalien cullender.

superior quality were selling
a bushel,
H.,

©"Potatoes of
in

Warner, N.

on

Saturday.

a

for thirty-two cents

© The latest returns make it certain that
a Union gain of four members of Con-

gress in

Pennsylvania.
jyGol. H. M. Plaisted of the 11th regiment,
was slightly wounded by a spent ball in one of
Farmington Chronicle
weighs 3 lbs. and 14 ounces^

potatoe that

the largest we have heard of yet.
© Nathan Goodridge has been

appointed

postmaster at Industry, to suoceed Samuel R.
Allen, resigned.
©" There were about five hundred singers
present at the Penobscot Musical Association

Bangor last week.
©"Mr. William Parker

held in

while at work

on

of St.

Albans,

fell

house one day last week, and

a

broke his arm.

by

Skedaddlers’ Reach.
y Messrs. Ticknor & Fields have purchased
the North American Review. It will continue
to be edited by Prof. Lowell and Mr. Norton.
yThe Mechanics Association of Gardiner,
are talking of getting up a course of lectures

property of the New London Northern Railroad

Corporation.
yTheNewburyport
but there U
burner.”

no

turned out, broke into
stores.

houses

been

bread

a

and children
and

robbed

yThe Richmond Whig advises the burning
York, Boston and Cincinnati, and significantly says, “the men to exeoutethe work are
of New

already there.”
yThe 13th and 15th Maine regiments are
now stationed at Martinsburg, Va., guarding
the railroad, and serving as an escort to the

supply trains of Sheridan’s army.
yThe youngest child of Mr. George F. Hammond, Paris, wasdrowned on Saturday last, by
falling into ahalf barrel of water, as we learn
from the Democrat.
yCapt. William Stone, a well known citizen
of Belfast, for many years engaged in the
packet and coasting business, died in that city
on Friday la^l.
He was 63'years of age.
yThe Hallowell Gazette says the factory at
Livermore Falls for condeft&ag milk, cider, &c.,
is in successful

operation

and

doing a “big?busi-

ness.

iyThe Pioneer says the store of D. E. Lucy
in Houlton village, was broken into on Thursday night, and goods to the value of $1000,
stolen therefrom.

y Wm. Collins, Francis Jones and Wm.
Phillips, Calais Bank raiders, were committed to
ThomastonState Prison, on Thursday, to serve
three years.

J^"Major General George

H.

Stoneman, one
hundred soldiers, re-

hundred officers and four
cently exchanged, arrived in
week.

Atlanta

last

f

y A man who had taken

an

Another

unlawful young

cavalry
rebels, with
they can.

our

the Udtbn men for

Judge Rice arraigns
changing their policy since 1861—says the
country before this change was with the administration. The loyal country is now. But
pray, Judge, what ground was occupied in
August 1861 by the Democratic convention of
Maine, which nominated Dana for Governor ?
Were you not opposed to the majority of that
convention, then? Are you not with it now ?
Who has changed? You deceive yourself,
Judge, if you imagine that there is auy oue so
blind as not to see that you are walking humbly and penitently in the path trod before you
by such leaders as Gilman Smith, “Dud” Clay
aud Mr. Bruce, of Patricktown.
In 1861, the Administration and the loyal
people said, the rebellion must be put down at
whatever cost. They say so now—and because
they And that measures are necessary to effect
this end which
they did not then deem so, and
have adopted them, where is the inconsistency ? Is it not rather in such as Judge Rice,

who then professed unconditional unionism,
but who now make the salvation of the country dependent upon the preservation of slav-

ery?
art is the opinion of the leading financiers
of the country there is no real cause for the
recent rise in gold, but it is attributable solely

to the efforts of the Belmont politicians to push
Every vicup prices to influence the elections.

tory of

telling

army upon the battlefield strikes
blow at all such financial operations.
our

a

correspondent of the Herald says
are in hot pursuit of the flying
our infantry following as fast as

Three rebel Generals were wounded: Ramseur, Loomas, and one other. Our loss is estimated at 5000. Prisoners say Longstreet lost
three fourths of his artillery.
We have already 3000 prisoners, aed expect
many more from pursuit.
Another correspondent says nothing could
withstand the impetuosity of General Sheridan’s army. Charge alter charge was made

E£rb. J. Moore ot Burkinan, raised this year
one and one-sixteenth of an acre of
land,

on

with brilliant success.
The Herald’s correspondent says the rebel
attack was induced by the moving of the 6th
corps to Front Royal, causing the rebels to
believe that they were being sent to General
Grant’s army.
By the timely capture of a dispatch from
Longstreet to Early, Gen. Sheridan was informed that the latter would have reinforce-

three hundred and

forty bushels of Orono
The largest one weighed three

pounds.
{STThe greatest failure that has happened in

England

is that of the Leeds Banking
Company,
the liabilities of which arc equal to almost

$9,000,000, counting in gold. The institution has
existed since 1832.

ments

GFHenry Fogg, son of Capt. Fogg of Bath,
who has been in six rebel prisons, has arrived at
Annapolis. He was master’s mate of steamer
Satelite of the Potomao flotilla, which was
captured by the rebels in August 1863.
Mac
has
received
BTLittle
another wound

Sheridan out of the valley. Gen. Sheridan
had just organized his cavalry for a grand ex-

tember,

BTTwo young ladies have disappeared very
mysteriously from New Haven, Ct., within a
week past. A body supposed to be the remains
found in

a

dispatch

re-

into the rebels and established himself on the
right of the infantry line, in the face of a fierce
shelling, the results, other than that we had
won a victory by holding our own, were of a
gloomy character. We had been driven out
of a splendid position, had lost heavily in
prisoners, had lost twenty-four pieces of artillery, thirty-four ambulances, all the medical
wagons and medical supplies ol the 19th corps,
several headquarter wagons, yielded more
than two miles of the battle field, lost many of
our finest officers and men, and the killed and
wounded were lying thick around.
A lull. The rebels, relinquishing their attack, used artillery very actively. At this
moment a faint cheer echoed along the lines
in our rear. Gen. Sheridan, who had ridden
post haste from Winchester, was approaching.
His appearance created wild enthueiasm.—
Beginning at the left of the line, he rode the
whole front of the armyv waving his hat amid
tff»roarious cheers. Retreat was stopped in an
instant. Every nerve was strained to get the
army into an offensive position.
At 3 P. M. the whole army, the 8th corps
in the centre, the 19th on the right, Crook’s
command on the left, Merritt’s cavalry division
on the extreme left, and Custar’s division on
the extreme right, made a magnificent and
resistless charge, which swept the rebels before it everywhere. The enemy had actually
began to throw up breastworks, and was preparing to go into camp when this charge was
made. He was driven back at double quick
through Middleton, across Cedar Run, and
thence pursued by our cavalry through and

manslaughter,

was

receipt

ot this

“crush

The World’s correspondent says: at ten
o’clock iu the morning, after our lines had reformed on the crest of a bill to the right and
rear of Middleton, and after Torbett had swept

and sentenced to one year’s confinement in the
State Prison.

of one of them

sufficient, as the dispatch said, to

pedition, but ou
tained them.

nor
war.
Janus himself' on the
peace
field of battle between the forces of Sherdid not face both ways more steaSily than
idan and Longstreet. His friends begin to feel
the democracy; in their hands the door of the
temple of Janus would neither be shut nor anxious for him. HiB constitution can’t endnre
open; would be ajar; aud it is only we who
many such wounds.
could either fling the door wide, or close and
37" James McKenney who oaused the daath of
lock and seal it for generations.”
Wm. Ramsdell at Frankfort, on the 2d of
SepYes “Johnston and Beauregard planted the
has been convicted of

peace party in the North, and Lee watered it,
and we mpst give it increase”! Mark that ye
war democrats and govern yourselves Accordingly. The Richmond Enquirer knows whereof It affirms. The editor of that rebel journal
is far from being a fool, and speaks the convictions of his heart.

pieces on the regu-

charge made, which resulted successfully.

lady companion out to drive in Washington the
other day, was met on his return by his wife,
who cowhided the female severely.
iyln the list of patent! issued for the week
ending Oct. 18th is one to Erastus Boothby of
Saco, assignor to himself and Charles A. Shaw
of Boston, Mass., apparatus for trimming ps.per
hangings.

potatoes.

some

coal yard last

Saturday.
IT"When Algernon Sidney was told that he
might save his life by denying his handwriting
he said: “When God has brought me into a
dilemna in which I must assert a lie or lose
my
life, file gives me a clear indication of duty,
which is to prefer death to falsehood.”
S7*The Skowhegan Clarion says Pr. Wm.
Snow of that village, whilecrossing the Plains a
few days since, was run into by some fast bucks
from Anson, and had his carriage
badly broken
himself thrown out, badly bruising his face and

spraining one of his wrists.
J7*There are two Irishmen in Bangor who receive, annually, between twenty and thirty
thousand dollars each, in gold,' as dividends of
the product of a mine in which they are interested in California, and in which, for a
time,they
wrought with their own hands.

bevond Strasburg.
Forty-three pieces of artillery were captured. Some of the guns that the rebels took
from us during the day were retaken at Stras-

I7*l'he Gardiner Journal says that on SaturJohnson Frost, while trying to mount

day last,

burg, also over 100 wagons and ambulance*,
caught in his pasture, in and caissons innumerable. The rebel Gen.
fell
over
backwards (owing to
Winthrop,
Rainseur was captured In an ambulance, seriif not fatally wounded.
About 1000
the rearing of the horse) and dislocated
his ously
i
prisoners were picked up along the road. Two
spine near his shoulders. He died on Monday.
hours of daylight would have given ug most
OTThe horses burned to death on Wednesday I
of the rebel army. Any Just estimate of our
at the time of the destruction, by fire, of the
losses or (hose of the enemy is impossible at
stables of B. S. Wright & Co., Brighton, were present.
The army is ordered to move against the
valued at from $60,009 to $70,000.
Mr. Beck- !
at 5 o’clock to-morrow
(Thursday)
worth of Hartford, Ct., lost, in horses and har- enemy
morning.
nesses, from $20,000 to $2$,000.
a

Relation to the Draft.
Washington, Oct. 21.
Provost Marshal General Pry has decided
that persons drafted aud not reporting for service, will not be credited as obtained under
This decision of the Provost Marthe law.
shal General holds the citizens responsible for
drafted absentees.
Decision in

|

17*A house oocupied by Mr. Abel Richardson.
Esq., Biddeford, as we learn from the Journal,
was thrown overby oneof the posts giving way,
shattering the house, capsizing the chimney and
prostrating the inmates upon the floor. Fortunately no one wap seriously injured.

Vots

of Pennsylvania Soldiers.

Habbisbuhg, Oct.

21.
The following is the official aggregate of the
soldiers’ vote, so far as received at the SecreUnion vote 14,391;
tary of State’s office:
Democratic vote 4,114. Union minority thus
on
the
soldiers' vote 10,277.
far

grand

operatic

C O N C E R T !
Tuesday Evening,

Steamer

Also, of Grover'* Theatre, Washington, D. 0,
and New Cheetnnt 8t. Theatre, Philadelphia.
Carl Ahschubtz,.Londuc'or.
The Director not unmiudlul of the courteous patronage received at the banda ot the citizen, nr Port-

land ia.tsea.on, and being wholly unable topreseut.
Opera entire the present season,takes pie acute in an-

nounciug a

With the following renowned artists—members of
*,0,t Opera Company at prruent perlorming Rt
lion on
Academy oj Music, Boaton.

IP*
the

.....
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Herr KARL
FORMES,
OB

Herr JOS. HERMANNS,

greatest two Living Operatio Bassaos, both having won imperishable honors in Europe and America as Lyrio Star* of the flrst magnitude.
Never In
the history 01 Operatic management have two great
er artists been presented to the music World, nor
two S',
equal in favor and effective rendition.
Ore of these will moat positively appear on this occasion.

The

nearly

Steamer Montreal. Lis:omb. Boston.
Brig Isabella Jewett, Reed, Philadelphia,
Sch C Fantauzzi, Wooster. Philadelphia.
Sch G k R l'arbox, Harrington, Gloucester.
Scb G W Ketd, Reed, Gloucester.
Sch Rienzi, Crockett. Baugor.
Soh Levant, Siders, Damanscotla.
Sch C D Staey, Fowler, Georgetown.
Sch S H Poole. M -.Faddeu, Wisoaasot.
Sch Geo Washington, btewart. Boothbay.
Sch Geirgiana, Moore, Brooklin, Me, tor Boston.
Soh Kate Aubrey, Jaoubs, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Uncle Sum, Spear. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Mary S. Riggs. Rooklaud for Boston.
Sch Cuba, Carter, Rockland for Boston.

M.TlIEODORB ijAIISLHANN,
Tenure deGratia, Court Theatre, Brunswick.
810. Gotearra Tam a no,
Tenore Lyric, Koyal Opera, Milan.
Mad. Johanna Bottbb,
Frima Douua, Koyal Opera, Berlin.
M'llr Sofhib Dziuba.
Frima Donna, Imperial Opera, Vienna.
M’LLB Paulin* CanisBA,
Donna, Koyal Opsra, Farls.
M. Isidobb Lehmann,
Frima Baritone, Koyal Opera, Berlin.
Fhon. U. M. Dow,
Fianiet. Boston.
Frima

CLEARED.
of Yarmouth, 468 tona)
ChurcMll k Co.
Matanzas—E
Prince,
Sch Fleetwing, (Br) Larrabee, Cardenas—John D
Lord.
Sch Flying Arrow, (Br) Coggins, Westport JNS—

Barque Esther, (new,

oct. 13 d 6m.

master.
Sch E F

'»

grand

MUSICAL SOIREE !

Brunswick, Winchester, 8t John

New

Oct. 25.

GBOTBB,.DlBKCTOB.

LlONABD

NB, for Boston.

GyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Offioers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 321-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Samuel Cony.Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt PESSENUEN.Seo’y Treas’y.

In addition to the abovo array of Talent, the Diefrector has at great coat, that he might the more
fectually present an atiraction of great met it, secured the servioes of the renowned Boston

Lewis, Lee, Philadelphia—Edw Waite.

At Bath, on Thursday afternoon,
Launched
from the yard of mastir A k G Ji at borne, a superior
white oak ship of about 1000 tons, owned by tbe
builders and rates Al. Mr Hodgdou was master
builder, this being his twentieth vessel.
—

HRS.

COLBY

Would announce to the public that she will

walbb:

OCTOBER 13th,
At

LAT-E

EVERY

HAIR

BNERATORt
MODUS

OPBRANDI:

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

N?H.

retail by W. W Whipplx,
21 Market Square. Portland, Bole Agent, and by
eeptft 64 eodtolapl
Druggists every wheVe.
Sold At wholesale and

"University

of

M. D.,

Residenoe—corner of Cumberland and LocustSts.

FENCING

A.

AND

M.

aud 2 to if. «.
ootlTJm*

BOXING.

PROFESSOR
gi-e lessons with the 8wokd,

ROSS

all its brandiAlso, Light Gymnastics, the Gloves, and
Indian Clubs, at 30 Exchange street, np one flight
of stairs. Call between the hoars ol Sand 12 A. ».
and 3 and 8t. M., when preliminaries can be settled.
Will

in

es.

Portland
SO

A.

Photographic Gallery,

Philadelphia.

Cld SaOlb, brig William Niokels,
Monroe; sch Mary, Allen, Lubec.

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

41.

DAVIS,

Portland, May 12.1864

mayI2d«m

Fite can Be Cared.—Dr.
Lockhow haying become eminently successful in
curing this terrible malady, Invitee all similarly afttieted, to call or send for circulars ol references and
testimonials of numerous cases cured of from one to
twenty-fonr years standing. He devotee hie attenAxis,
tion -specially to diseases ol the
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation ol
bis claim to tne public confidence.
He may be consulted at his private residenoe No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. M. to 2 r. m
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Db. V. B. LOCKROW, Now York.

Cerebto-Spinal

oot7d3m

Or. VVatson's OiptMeria Cure.
Obbblin, Hay 6th, 1864.
Sir —Having cored four cases ol Dlptheriain my

description

Your Obedient Servant.

!

doc

(SucctiiorM to Bradford f Barmen,)
Will ooftliniie the

PENSION

claims against the Government, snob at PuBocktixs, Back Pay and Puke Mosey,
promptly and faithfully adjusted.
Mo Charge /or Advice and Information.
No Charge Until the Claim it Coll-eted.
Charges as Low at Ang Other Agate,.
All

eioxs,

In eases of Necessity still assist relatives of acldlert
and spamen, until their money It received from the
United States,

16.12 miles N ot Carysf «rt Light, brig AmeriUnion, from New Orleans for Philadelphia.

N EW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

j||PEARtrees. I
j. W. A»»\U*

Utters extra line trees of medium and large #i»e of
meat reliable sorts, dwarfs and standards, lucudmg
•aeh choice varieties as B d’Anj, re. Bole Lucrative R, Clairgeau. he

EXTRA LAflCp TREES withFrnit Bads.
Burse Cars to MuaBiLn’oCosWiB.
eodlw
oct22

Saw-Mill Iron*.
■ TOR SALE—one Sot Saw-Mill Irons, Including
R1 cast-iron Water Wh*ol.
Also, One Claphrard Machine
...
D, W. < LA RR.
Also Ooe Planter Craaker
n Eaeheoge M.
oota*e«lAw2w
or to Lri.
678 Coagre • »» oeA. opposite

a

HRICE

Stare

Loadoa basopentdtn Offloe at Ro 12*
near Wilmot
street, where

Cumberland Street,
FgoM

he can oe o.as iltod daily, from « to 12 noon aad
from I to 4 r m. aad 7 so W o'clock, epos ail
m of the human system.
Those labor eg seder toy disease will do trull to
consult Dr. G.as h's practical expert.,
»,■ i«__
Curriculum in (dirge, mat. him fallv eouwi.it
to giveu uorreeS JeeHew. and nreso ihi
prueom*
seiably
Co a . u, tat too,'us MW
—

.IlTcT.

£r

1

Israd

DRAEE A DAV.a.

~Horw
A

Rr7Ui3.»«l

wflMlw

a,9fr.oL“DS

aoxjDma,
Physician aad Nurgeon,

or.

a

In Gorham. Oet 90. of
eonsoaptloa. Miss Abbis Loi Charles Paine, >•<■. agrd M
years.
rR< Lot for »ah;.
In Biddeford. Sept 14. Mr Reuben Small, formerly i
or Jay, Aged 69 years 6 tnenfhs—for nearly twenty
DESIRABLE Lot. No 10 Wl dieStrwt « ^
with a rood twl>
oa the Stroet. 118 It deep,
story
years a resident In Woburn, Mase. and long a member of the Cong Chureh. In Wilton.
Bwoao—well ir ssi'l i»r two fsmi loo—la good or
on
the
water
reft
In Jay, Sept 16. F Emery aged 4 years 10 months;
prnn^. YoaawnInquire of
Oct 13, James, aged 1 year 0 months 15 days—chilion ali en Imnudiat. lv
JOBN C PROCTER. Lim. 8,
dren of Moses 8 and Vinlotte Chute
In Wilton. Out 8 Flora Stella, child of Hiram and
Marinda Holt, aged 1 years 7 months 14 days; 10th,
Ham CkaiM
George Leslie. Intent son ef John D and Limy C ]
NOR nartlos kav*ag largo or small ea»ital min
1
Hardy, aged 16 weeks.
vest, l-artin. seeking ba.iuesT
at ‘M
v29 t0nCoS
In Wiwasset, oct 18, Mrs Abigail, relict of the late
f-es. street, and ho Mil-ntd
Col Ebrneser Hilton, seed 88 years.
octa ~tr
E.
CHAPMAN,Jr.
Oct
Mr
*0
6,
Holmes
;
In Carthage.
Winslow, aged
V mouth**“d
1 u Augusta, Ocl 8, Mrs E E Bobbin*, daughter of
E G Caswell, Esq. aged 27 years,
la Greene. Sept 24, Mr GrinJIll Rose, agod «5.
In Hookland, Oct 16, Mn Nancy J, wile of BenJ
01
W Sawyer, aged 47 years.

I

|

Mr. Habris has been constantly and exaloalvaly
engaged in the bu-inea* for the p.st s'lf.eea Yean,
and is sot ’be oldest prte itlontr in tee County;
and bat Uantacted the business < f more than 11 out)
persons to their entire satifao'ion
Claimants can at once see the advaatage of entrusting their bu>ln- • to the-a who have had long
experts oe, and are srell and extensively knowa.
Z K. ttaanox,
J. 1). HIlVBT.
Mr. J. D. 8etvey will eoatlnae the Iatnraaee
oetaStf
busiues aa heretolbre.

JrMS
.“ ’.n®

_

htKaWe

BUSINESS,

In all its branches, at the old stand In
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange Slice?,

Oct
can

224 wlw.

HARMON & SEAYEY,

SPOKEN.
■

L'HAjH. MORSE, M. D.,
Physician for Diseases of tbe Throat and Lunge
Office No. S Smith street, Portland, Me.

..

For Sale

daughter

pathologists

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, brig Catharine Rogers.
Yeaton, Baltimore.
BANGOR—Ar 20th, brig Cosmos, Talbot, NYork,
to load for 8icily; seh Whitney Long, (new, 3il tna)
ilayes. 8t George.
Cld 20th. brig Urania, Atwood, Messina; sob 8 B
Stohbius, Littlefield, New Orleans.

i

.do...208|

Limington,

NEWBURYFOBT-SId 19ib,Bch Redieaton,Clark,

ing. Liverpool.
Ar at Pictou 9th inst. pchs Francis Coffin, VVass,
Boston; Harriet Neal, Godfrey. Portland.
Cld 6 h, b ig J H Kennedv, Clark, Portland; schs
Franklin Gould, Gould, Pembroke; Germ, Peters,
Belfkst; 7th, brigs Tangent. Matthews, Gardiner;
8th. J H Dillingham, Mudgett, Boston; St Mary,
Muratiajn, Pembroke; Varrie, Williams, do; sell
Gertrpde. Colwell, do; brig Fannin, Hubbard, Portland: llth. sch Athelete, Wade. Pembroke.
CJd at Halifax 12th ipst, brig Leonard Berry,
Steelo, Bermuda
Ar ft 8t John NB J8th. ship Thetis. Chapman, fm
Liverpool; brig Clyde. Wood. Portland.
Ar at do 19th. schs Albion, Hunt, Portland; Louisa, Newell, Pembroke.

Boston Stock List.
Bbokebs’ Board, Oct. 21.
6,100 Ameiican Gold,.208

burn

inda. Baker. York tor Boston.

New Yo k

_

at the

lu Medway, Oct 2, Watson W Avery and Mias
Amanda M Hathaway.
In Lincolnville, Sept 26, Emery A Heal and Miss
Caroline C Martin.
In Union, Sept 28, John F Lermond, of Thomas,
ton. and Miss Mel a D Metcalf, of Hope.
Ip Augusta. Oct 1, Moses Bemis and Miss Ross r
Wlthspa both of Bangor.
In South Bridgton. Bept 17. by Rev B F Manwell
Rev A H Johnson, of
and Miss aiiranoa
Miranda
F Potter, ot Bridgton.

SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Jane Fisk, Harris, .and
Montrose, Barter, EHzabothport; Minnie Oabb, Ingraham. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17tb, schs Sea Flower, Biee,
Bangor; Royal Oak, Beut, Calais tor Providence;
Agnes, Young, Ellsworth for Chelsea; D Hawes,
Alien. Portland for Boston; Edwin. Hill. Wells for
do; Tarquin, Wood, Bangor for Plymouth; Car-

for Now York
At Bonaire 26th nit, barque Acadia -, lor Boaton 3 days
Cld at Havana 13th inst, barque John Aviles. Upton, Boston: -14th- Sarah L Bryant. Lane. Portland
Ola
C^uebeo 17th inst, ship K M Ludwig, Hard-

H. H, HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
Maine, to whom all orders »«st be addressed.
Aug30 eodfcwtf

In this city by Dr Wright, Gustavos A Wallace,
of Cumberland, and Miss Emily P Dyer, of Portland.
lu Auburn. Oct 18, by Rev A C Adams Daniel C
Paine, of Portland, and Miss Elisa 8 Davis, of Au

patient?

29th ult, ship Pacillo, Ray, from
Richibuc’o
At liable 10th alt, brig Chattanooga, try, irom
Baltimore, wtg.
C'd at Aspinwall 6th inst, barque Magdalena. Day,

for

6,000 .do.P..906]
6,000 United Sates Coupons..90S]
200 United States Ten-Forties.1(0
1064
4 000 US Coupon Sixes (18811
400 United States 7 S-lOtbs (Oct).106
3 000 U S Fire-Twenties (Coupons 9tt).100J
3000 .do.,..,,,...101
6.000 .d •...101
160.do.
102?
1.000 _...do,.l(.2j
2,600 Vermont Centra) RRlstMort. 78
8 Eastern Railroad.1(8
6 Portland. Saco A Portsm’tb HR.106

they

agton.

for Calcutta
Ar at Greenock

Ichallange any one to show a failure where the
medicine has a reasonable ebanoe. Who would not
have it in the house; It they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
while finally triea it for every member of his family
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars for the
ourejusf ior bis family, and I dont believe he would
takeitingo’d even at its highest premium. It reBrazen Serpent,” a sure cure.
minds mo of tt,e
E. M. Smbcbb.
Very Res postfully Yours,

600

tions behind the ears—soreness and running from
the nose—swelling of'he glands of the nook, snd
gradual wasting ot flesh and strength. None of
these are neoesearily signs of consumption, tut they
show a bad state of tbe general health, which in a
great many eases, will be found to arise from the
presence of tubero'es in 1 he lungs. An examination will always pat tbe mater beyond dount, and
consequently that parent who neglects to have it
made is guilty ol great orue’v and neglect. The treatment of this diseaso in children variti with the ago.
Those above four years oan use the inhaling instrument without difficulty, and indeed generally regard
it as a pleasure. fh y do not understand that the
draw from it aro medimild, soothing vapors
cines. designed to act tntn upon tbe lungs and the
h ood. Under tour years, nil medicines designed to
act uoon the langs. nave to he administered by medicating tbe air of tne nanery- When this is d« ne,
every breath the child draws carries into tbe system
tt e tubtle agents required for tbe onre oil he disease.
That Iu halation i» the most delieate and power*ol of
all the methods by which medicines are administered will be understood by oousidtriDg the effects produced by breathing tbe oontagiun of disease and
the mia*matio of fens. Do not these enWr tbe system through the longs, and corrupt the blood withour tbe knowledge of tbe
Mod ioinal vapors,
when inhaled, entor the system through the same
the
and
heal
while
channel,
lungs snd purify
they
the blood, they save the inva'id from the disgust and
disoomfort of other forms of m* dkation. Prorefly
treated, consumption i« more on able in ohildien
than in edulte. The changes in the system of oh» Id ren
are so rapid, and their vitality so gn a-Ithst they
will reoover fr< m a condition which would be hopeless in the adnlt.
/
As the object of th s letter is to impress the publio
with the importance of grest attention to the brtaebing of the inogs in children, I cannot more appr*.
proDiiit9)y close than by quoting tbe sensible remark* of hir James O’ark, on tbe same subject i—
“The great preva ence” says he, “of consumption in
early life is a snbieot highly deserving the attentive
consideration of the physician. The mortality from
tuberculous diseases in infancy and otoildhood is
muoh greater than is generally believed
The practic»l inferences to be deduced from the fhets obtained by tbe French
are siffioientl; evident, and require little coxnient, They show at the
paramount importance of attending to the health of
iofhntfl snd obildren.
of the varieties of
With tht* I oio*e my
point out tbe canoconsumption. Uereatter I shall
es which produce that oonoi ion of the blood on
which tuberc es depend.

Ames, Fortress

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singapore Aug^O, barque Mocekf, Mayo,

house, and watched its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods in my travels) I pall Dr. Watson's
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it In season; and I P»»y ay it
onresall who are thorough in using it; even alter
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians.

Sale

«

brigs

KP*Epileptic

Care of P. O. Box 511*.

There is one symptom wh:oh is always present,
viz: gradual wasting away, but Orix what 1 have
said, u will be understood that it is impossible »o detect consumetion in children by the general symptoms.
The stethesoope is tne only safe reliar ce. I
always suspect thp heaith of the inngs in children,
when I observe them subject to any of too folio ipg
symptoms; erup iocs about the face puffy and chapped lips, pustules on the edge* oi tho eyelids—erup-

Cld21st, barque Cordelia, Roberts, Philadelphia;
Castillisu, Snowman, Portland, to load for
Cuba; Frontier, Littlegeld, for do; schs L F Smith,
Cobb, Washington: Emily Fowler, Willard, Thom-

Proprietor,

Press.

plaint.

Shia

oetl7dlw*

Afciin^ifate

—

WARREN Kl—Ar 20th,schs Honest Abe, Conary,
Boston.
NEWPORT— *rl9th schs Marla Roxana. Palmer.
Bristol, Me,Tor Philadelphia; Justina,Gregory, New
Bedford for New York.
Ar 20tb, sobs Panama, Piggies, fm Ellsworth for
New York; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Dighton tor
do: Nautilus. Pillsbury. Rocklat d for Philadelph'a
WAREHAM—Sld 17th, sch New Kegulus, Crosby,
New York.
-_
HOLMES'S BOLE-Ar 12th, sobs Mary, Hallowell. New York lor Pembroke; Mary Louisa, Uuptill, do for Boston; D U Baldwin, Knowltou, 8eal
Harbor for do; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland
for do: Rising Sun, Manchester, Jonesboro tor do.
Ar 20th. brig Lyra, Btay, Bangor for New York;
schs ilepsibah, Luut, and Galena, Smith, Elizabethport for Boston; Harriet Baker, Webber. Philadclfor Portland; Forest, Yeaton, Providence for
Oakland; Nancy Mills, Smith, from Boston lor Port
Royal 8C; Andrew Peters, Lord, Ellsworth for New
York: Montezuma, Lewis, Bangor for Philadelphia;
K M French, Boston lor Nett York
BOSTON—Ar aoih. basque Suliote, Panno.Pictou;
brigs Clara D Robbins. Hewett. Remedies; Kalamo,
Bragdon, Glace Bay CB; Webster Kelley, Brown,

Scotlind,

Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity
Hospital,” Edinburgh.

hours, 9 to 11

,,

Birabard k Torrey, Haskell. Fortress

Roberts. Belihst.

Iiliiburgh,’’

Late Resident

W* Office

Franklin,

uSftoig#

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

of the

8ia:—In my preceding letter I briefly explained
the diffarenoe that exists In different esses of non*
sumption. The difference being la the temperaments of tbs patients, and not by an; real differ esc*
in the disease itself.
I also said it would oooaaion somef urprise when 1
say that there is po period in human life dazing
which consumption is so prevalent or so fatal as be*
tween the ages of three and fifteen. In children this
disease does not manifest itsell by ao’.ive symptoms.
There is no spittiag of blood, or ifeo, very rarely
Where cough ooonr s it is ia paroxysms. There is ao
expoo oration, fpr all thematter forced up from tho
lungs is swallowed. There is cpmmonly moisture op
the lore head during the night, bnt seldom a distjuyi
night 6weat; some fever during tbe day,bat it is generally ascribed to worms. Diarrhea ie a very common
symptom,^ut it is almost sure to be attributed
tj indigeotioD, gr thought to be a mere summer com-

barque L'ndlne, Clark, South America;
Clarkson, Bath
PHILADELPHIA—Ar IStta, sch Onataria, Jameson, City ruint, Va.
Cld 19th, seb H S Boynton, and Nathan Cliffotd,
**
E Kennedy, Uoffses,New York;
Ar
sob Alligator, Wooater, Calais
Cid 19th.barque Indian BeUe.Trlmble.Martinimie;
brig Nebraska, Hooper. New Orleans; sob Wm MeCobb, Cbipmau, Kockport.
Cld 201b brigs J 11 Sawyer, Now Orleans t Barmah. Newburyport; sob A K Jameson, JPortland.
NEW YOKE—Ar 19lh, schs l ameo, E,well, and
Geo E Prescott, Mills, kiizabatbport for Portsmouth;
Julia Baker. Co'e, do for do; Myra. 8awyer, Poughkeepsie tor Pembroke; Wm Gray, Carr, Portland.
Cld 19th, brig Eredonia. Wall, Washington.
Cld 80th, brigs J W Johnston, Foster, Barbadoes;
Handy, Ryder, Fortress Monrco; Haze, Dawson,
Washington; sch Mary. Sawyer, Pembroke.
Sld 19rb. barques Welkin, K H Knight.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, brig J Means, Wells, fm
Philadelphia! ,,h* ttinnm.r. Kiwell,Baltimore; Melbourne, Marsen, Augusta.
sld 20th, sobs Mora, Chadwick, Calais; Everett,

Price 75 cents per Bdttle.

Gradmte of the

LETTER NO. XXI.
To the Editor

Cid 20.b.
■cb Norah.

fives

Coptwmpiion.

(Continued.)
Consumption in Children.

Mnnrna.

falling

DeW.BARSS,

Dr. Morne on

BALTIMORE—Ar 19lh, «ch Lizzie W Dyer, Sum-

and will not stain a particle. It
It
will positively “Rkstoe*Gray Hair” in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in ail cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from
off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
It is
it a glossy aud beautiful appearance.
ighly p jriumed,and as a dressing it has no superior.
The Regeuerator” is warranted to produce the
above results *in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

ANDREW

Scoured Seats 26 Ctl. Extra.
The sale of Beats will eommenoe Monday mornat
Pains's Mastc Store
ing, t>ct24.
N. B —ii>e Grand Fl.no used on this occasion is
from the eeisorated manutactory of Cbtckering A
tct22dtd
Sous.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 19:h, brig Princeton, Wei!*,
ner, Portland.
Ar 20tb, brig

CENTS.

FIFTY

ADMISSION

Boston.

success.
is not a ‘‘Dye,”

and

patronage

FISH BR MEN.
Ar at Marblehead 20th tout, soh William
Bell, tit Peters bank, JcO qtl. Hsh.

begtns

Druggists

LIGHT.

quarters
breakwaterAll btarlpga are maguotic. Variation 24 deg 10
minute* W iu W*.
W P 8HU3RICK. chairman.
By order:
Treasury Department. Offiee Light-house Board
Jun.2,1864.
Washington,

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
•mall bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
As long as the
of the head is formed and secreted
scalp is tree from tdiosase these bodies also remain
i>s
natural
and
the
hair
appearance
keeps
healthy,
But when humors and other disqpaes afand color
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gipy, drv
to tall
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
baldness.
complete
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and oreate a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect

HARBOR

A red buoy marks the spot where the extreme end
Vessels
of the breakwater will bo when fluished.
should pass eastward of the Buoy.
The Light-vessel at the end of the breakwater will
be removed.
At night, vessels should not steer in for the harbor
until the small rad light shown from the Old Harbor
Lighthouse bears between SSW J W and SW; and
in entering or lszving the harbor, should keep threeof a cable eastward of the light ou the

PHYSIOLOGICAL

1TB

PROP. M. ARBUCKLE,
The Celebrated Cornet Soloist, Boston.
Of the merits of either of the last two named
features o attraction LOthing can be said to en*
ha nee their already enviable popularity, bout have
been long and favorably known aud appreciated
throughout New England, the former a* a Quintette
of unexampled ability and execution ; the latter ss
a 8oir,iit without a compeer in America.
No measures have been overlooked to tender this
entertainment truly artistic and highly worthy the
of every dev^Ue at mnsio's shrine.

north wxbt ooabt.

NSW

DB. TEBBETTS’

REG

—ALSO,—

A fixed red light, s milar to the one here'ofore
shown from tbe Light-vessel, will be exhibited from
a mast 84 yards from the preseut extremity of the
Breakwater, at an elevation of 40 feet above the ierei
of high water.
A gong will be sounded during foggy weather, in
like manner as is now done ou board of the Light-

STYLE.

CLUB!

QUINTETTE

The Corporation of the Trinity House, London,
has given notioe that, on and after tne 1st day of
alterations would be
August, 1864, tbe followinghead
harbor:
made in the Lights, at Holy

streft Block,
Selection ol Bonnets A Hats,
Comprising

hex Rooms No. 6 Free

A Choice

MENDELSSOHN

NOTICES TO MARINERS.

THURSDAY,

ON

OPEN

horse that he had

East

New City Hall.

marine

ouen-

lar battery.
The suddenness of the attack and success,
bewildered our troopsfor a short time. Many
were taken prisoners, but most of them got
away with their arms. The other division of
Crook’s corps, which was allowed some time
to form did so, and was soon joined in line by
the remaining portion of Thorburn’s division.
Ail this while the enemy kept pressing on
and pouring in on our men a rapid and mar
derous fire from musketry, and from a battery
on a hill, on the opposite side of Cedar creek.
Having directed a column against Crook,
the rebels quickly turned their attention to
the 19th corps which was in line working Us
artillery at short range. The rebels made a
bold push for the artillery, and thou "I) resisted with great vigor, were partially successful.
They took one or two pieces of the First
Maine Battery, and a portion of the Chase
Battery. As soon as the fight commenced,
the 6th corps in reserve passed over to where
the 8th corps was located at the commencement.
The rebels discovering tlie success tney met
with, crossed his colnmns and artillery over
Cedar Creek, to press the pursuit with vigor.
During the lull which followed, our line was
contracted, and commenced slowly falling
back, the rebels pressed the pursuit rapidly.
Gen. Sheridan was on his way from Washington back to his headquarters when the attack was made, aud had reached Winchester.
Hearing the cannonading he mounted his
horse and hunied forward. Along the road
he met with all sorts of evidences of disaster,
retreating teams and stragglers.
Pressing onward to the front he found that
some opposition was being made by our troops,
and saw at a glance the true state of things.
He at once set about to reorganize our troops.
The cavalry was sent upon the right, the 19th
Corps placed next, the 8th Corps in the centre, and the 6th corps on the left, with Powell’s
division of cavalry on the extreme left. A
charge of the enemy was then resisted, and a

politics

ylt is rumored that there has
riot in Richmond, when women

Stanton,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

gg ST :".:£5 I

Secretary of War.
New York, Oct. 21.

sylvania battery, and

Herald says there is
of our Generals,
doubt that Sheridan is a “Barnthe

E.'M.

IAIUI» Of OC1ANIT1AM8HIP8.
St. Louis, Oct. 20.
FOB
SAILS
•TlAMtm
fKOM
The Jefferson City correspondent of the
Oct 11
Louisiana,. Livmool ...New York
Democrat, under date of the 19th Inst., says: Glasgow.Liverpool.New York.
Oct 12
«
Everything looks more favorable to night.— New York.0. utUanipton.Ncw York .Oct 13
The news from Curtis is most cheering.— | “o'*1;*.Liverpool. ....(Juebeo.Oct 13
16
.W»Sool.Boston.Oct
ifoaecrans took the field to-day, and to-night £{**
Liverpool.New York... .Oct 15
City Mancherter. Liverpool.New York... Oct 19
is many miles from here.
Price has declared an amnesty to all desert.Liverpool.New York... Oct 22
have been bushwhackAlrio*.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 22
ers from his army who
Bill Anderson
.;.New York. Hevenn .Oct22
ing, and they are joining him.
will join bim iu a lew days.
!i“bur*.5ew York Liverpool.Oct 22
to a Brigadier
be
to
is
promoted
Quantrell
S™".Jork.. Liverpool.Oot22
have a divisGeneralship, and Jackson is to to Price.
ion.
Holtzelaw is also to report
This already shows that the guerrilla leaders
ol this State are commissioned officers in the
regular Confederate service.”
Europe.Boston.Liverpool
CtetM
Lieut. Col. Haynes, of the 17th Illinois vet- City Washington. New York. Liverpool
Morning Star.New York. New OrteiiV.Ont 22
eran
Cavalry, who was captured at Glasgow Saxouia.New
York, Hamburg.
v„» »
and paroled,
that the
Scotia.New York. Liverpool
expresses the opinion
Nov 2
rebels cannot fight mounted, and that our inol
Manchest’r
New
York
City
Liverpool...'. .Nov 2
Nov 2
fantry is more than a match lor them. He al- La Fayette.New York. .Havre
Champion.New York. .New Orleans..Nov 2
so says Price has
men.
30,000
New York.New York. Southampton Nov 6
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 6
The Outrage at St.
Albans, Ft.
21.
Oct.
Qukbkc,
MISIATCBElLMANil'.
Information of the St. Albans outrage was
Saturday.October 2*.
communicated to the government yesterday.
A number of detectives and a body of troops
were immediately despatched to the frontier,
with orders to arrest the parties at all hazards.
The government is fully determined to use evnews.
ery possible means to put a stop to such abus
If the opportunies of Canadian hospitality.
PORT or PORTLAND.
ty is afforded, an example will be furnished to
the future.
in
similar
The
attempts
prevent
Friday.,.October 91.
police are on the track of the robbers.
arrived.
Stoamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.

Portlano.Oet. 12,1804.—dtf

Daring the stillness of the early morning,
at a signal the enemy advanced rapidly in
solid columns. Our pickets were literally run
over, some were captured aud others were
driven in before having time to discharge their
muskets. The enemy then charged across
Cedar creek at the ford, and soon after on the
bridge, reaching the side of the hill and breastworks occupied by Thorburn’s division of the
8th corps. The rebels pushed on, dashing
like a cataract over all barriers, completely
surprising and in a measure stampeding the
left of Sheridan’s line. By this success the
enemy gained some artillery of the 14th Penn-

Bank of Commerce, Belfast.
yA suit is about beiDg commenced in the
United States Crfurt, which involves the entire

as to

Department.

The rieraia s corresponaeui says

y Charles Palmer, Esq., is to be sueceeded
by John H. Quimby, Esq., as Cashier of the

question

the

The Invasion Of Missouri,

dan’s victory:

season.

some

)

guard.

(Signed)

yAn asylum for sneaks and cowards has
been established at Campobello Island called

this

DEPARTMENT,

To Hon. E. M. Stanton:—! had a salute of
100 guns from each of the armies here fired in
honor of Gen. Sheridan’s last victory. Turning what bid fair to be a disaster into a glorious victory, stamps Gen. Sheridan what I have
always thought him, one of the ablest of Generals.
U. S. Grant.
(Signed)
Lieut. Gen.
The Medical Director reports that 770
slightly wounded have reached Winchester
from the battle-field. All the wounded that
are able to bear transportation will be forwarded immediately to Martlnsburg.
The telegraph line is now working to Atlanta, but no late reports have been received

the recent battles.
©"The editor of the
a

Complimentary

Early’s army, died this morning.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
Major General.
Gen. Grant’s appreciation of the victory at
Cedar Creek is expressed in the following dispatch:/
City Point, Va., Oct. 20.

there is

has

Grant’s

Gen.

I have to regret the loss of many valuable
officers killed and wounded, among them Col.
Joseph Thorburn, commanding a division of
Crook’s command, killed; Col. J. H. Kitchen,
commanding a brigade, was wouuded; Col.
r_ G. McKenzie, commanding a brigade, also
wouuded severely, but would not leave the
field. I cannot give exact details, as many of
our men captured in the morning have made
their escape and are comiug in.
Gen. Kamseur, commanding a division in

the 12th inst.

full of holes

DISPATCH.

Washington. Oct. 21—11.40 A. M. J
To Miy. Gen. Dix:—The following telethis morning contains further
gram received
battle at Cedar Creek:
particulars of the
Cedar Creek, Va., Oct. 20,1
11.30 A. M.
?
Lieut. Gen. Grant:—We have again been
favored by a great victory won from disaster
The
our officers and men.
bv the gallantry of
P. M.
attack oa the enemy was made about 3
of the. whole line with a
by a left half wheel
division of cavalry turning each flank of the
line advancing. The eneenemy, the whole
broke and
my after a stubborn resistance,
with vigor. The arfled, and were pursued
will probably be over fifty
tillery captured
were
pieces. This, of course, includes what
captured from our troops in the early mornAt least 1600 prisoners have been
ing.
brought in, also wagons and ambulances in
large numbers.
This morning the cavalry made a dash at
Fisher’s Hill aud carried it, the enemy having
fled during the night, leaving only a small

en-

©"The

©Mr.

—

Dispatch.

man.

last class of the

NEWS

LapturZ

to agri-

culture.
©The freedop) of the press has been

——

Details of Gen■ Sheridan’s Hattie—BO Pieces
1600 Prisons.
of Artillery a,id
-Fisher’s UiU again laken-Death of den.

in Bath.

©■Garibaldi has turned his attention

THE
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OFFICIAL

reading-room

a

TO

EVElimG PAPERS,

is among

the drafted.
©“It should be borne in mind that October
is a good time in which to set oat grape vines.

and must sink the

McClellan party into the lower depths of degradation. Hear what the Richmond Enquirer
says on the subject, and let Little Mac and
his supporters blush to their eyqlids if they

by telegraph

the City Bank, Provi-

larged in Spain.
©"The lawyers of Hampden County, Mass.,
have struck for higher fees.
©"There are eight Union and three Democratic Congressmen elected in Indiana.
livered by the Chief Magistral^ of the Confed©"Gov. Morton of Indiana, will speak at
eracy.” In a word, Jefferson Davis, by de- Cooper Institute, New York, to-night.
claring that nearly two-thirds of his soldiers
©•Hon. S. S. Cox, like poor Tray, was cruelly
have deserted, that his armies at all points are
beaten at Richmond, Ind., a few days since, for
outnumbered, that there are tew men left be- being found in bad company.
tween the ages of 18 and 45, that the hoys are
©"The house occupied by Mr. Andrew Todd,
going to the field, and that the'old men must St. Stephen, was nearly destroyed by fire on
Wednesday morning.
fight, has alarmed and amazed the South.
©"A down East editor gays that modesty ig a
The most significant article called out by,
the speech is the following from the Richmond quality that highly adorns a woman but ruins a

Latter from the Lower Kennebec.
Shipbuilding—Ocean Steamer—Old Fojfgism
perseding Gen. Washington in command of the
—Enterprise—A School Muss—Politics—
American army, he was charged with an Imbecility
amounting almost to cowardice. To
Sagadahock Bouse.
so
?—
Clellan ? Is it for their interest to do
these imputations he made them no defence.
1 ,1
Sagadahock Hoube,
We can answer these questions in the nega- At a subsequent period he said that his allegBath, Oct. 21,1884. f
ed inaction proceeded from the want of arms,
men of
Here I am in the ship-building city of the tive most emphatically. The Union
clothing and supplies. He could easily have
of the South entirely ignore and deprecate any
chief
Is
the
commerce
where
pursuit
State,
vindicated himself, but his country must have
want
leaders.
rebel
the
with
and
settlement
They
an intelligent, prosperous, liberal-minded
suffered; he thought it better to sacrifice his
involves even own military reputation than that the cause
patriotic population. The city, as in the no movement inaugurated that
and continuing the should be endangered.
peaceful times of yore, is given up to water a possibility of preserving
The speech of President Davis has, howevcraft, and the male babies still continue to be Southern aristocracy in power.
er, a meaning and a moral. It imports a phase
We know, and the Democrats must know, of public sentiment unfavorable to the cause,
born web-footed, and so will be while the
it has been, perhaps, extorted by the extravathat there is no peace for Southern Unionists
branch of industry which engrosses the pringant and causeless charges against him.
his
sateland
into
the
of
Davis
under
the
Jeff
and*
calls
attention
requisition
reign
cipal
We utter bat the transclent words of a jourSouthreturns
remunerlites.
the
slave
of
the
While
chief portion
capital,
power remains,
nal, but we cannot forbear adverting again to
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<*» ■ears—StoUt 2 tod. T to 10.
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Horses for Sale.
Horace, trained to
rpwo
I well brokee and gentle.

saddle and carriage.
One Is a Urge hone it
fur team work-well built and of g md app~rseee.
aed
active
enough
for
.addle or carriage.—
quiet,
The other is an sxoellunt speelmeu of the Champlain
Blank Hawk stock, made ;oy bo'h speed and enduraace, of flue aotlon, and tro’s haud-omelv In carriage cr nnder the saddle. Maybe scan at Gilson’s
tttsbl*.Market Square. THOMAS H. TALBOT,
octiVdlw*
AtO«ce of U. 8. Attorney.

neatly,prints

Board.
pleasant front chamber, with board, may
be obtained at 2d Deniorth Street.
u«l28
d3t*

riUflT1Su Al*rge

•

1‘OKTLAJili

AND

vifimTTV.

“““

Sale—Drake' k Davit.
Uouae for Bale-Jelm U. Procter.
liar Chaaee—K.
Chapman.
Horae* Tor Bale—I hoi u. Talbot.
Mill Iron*—D. W. Clark.
Religious Mottoes.

tfl^ttev. Chsi. H. Brigham, of Tssnton, Man*.,
will p each at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
vrwm. Lloyd Garrison wUl lecture In Mechauics Hull, to-morrow afternoon anu jveniDg, at
J aud 7 o'clock.
Children’r Progressive Lyceum at 9} A. M. Free
Conference 10* o'clock A. M.
tFThe Washingtonian 8ociety hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at 8. of T. Hall,368 Congress
street, at 7 o'clock. Public invited.
,.

Marble

Work and Grave Stone Manufac-

turing.
Tlie marble

ments, is

city,

business, in some of its departcurried on quite extensively in this

but is confined to four or five establishMr. J. R. Thompson has carried on

ments.

the business in the city about thirty-six
years
and has been at bis present place of business’
corner of Pearl and Federal streets, fourteen
years. The manufacturing has been mainly
under the direction of his son, Mr. E. M.
Thompson, for three years past, who has a
thorough knowledge of the business, having
served a regular apprenticeship in every de"
partment. The mantle pieces, fire frames and
table tops manufactured at this establishment
find a

ready sale, and for beauty

rarely excelled.
There U nothing of

of finish are

the kind this market

demands that cannot be done as well and on
as reasonable terms in this city as elsewhere.
Their grave stones are mainly sold to persons in this vicinity, as they employ no agents,
finding a constant demand for all they can obtain hands to manufacture.
Messrs. Hunt & Jewett, on Congress St,
are confined mainly to the manufacture of
grave stoues. Besides a large home demand,
they have agents id every part of the State,
and one or two travelling agents from whom

William

Lloyd

Garrison.

BY TELEGRAPH

This gentleman will lecture in Mechanic*’
Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening. What
discourse in the aftermay be the subject of hi*
but it has been sugnoon we are not apprised;
in the evening will
address
the
that
gested
have special reference to the state of the counhour.
try in this her trial
Of the ability of Mr. Garrison It is unnecesHis occasional addresses in this
sary to speak.
city during tbe past thirty year* have furnished abundant evidence in that direction. For
clear, concise, logical utterance he has been
'excelled by no one appearing before a Portland audience; and we have often heard bitter
enemies declare that his
sincerity is beyond all

Tom

Gbk. Gbakt’s Family.—The following U
taken from a letter published in the New
York Poet,
“The family of Gen. Grant, you will re
member, some time since took up their resi-

city

dence in the

Portland

Daily

Press.

■--——

Movement!

of

the Rebel Hen. Price.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21.
The Democrat’s Jefferson City special dispatch says the rebels recrossed the Missouri
river at Bermuda, day before yesterday, they
and Carrolnow hold Brunswick, Keetsville
ton, and are plundering them.
Col. Perkins is encamped at Fayette, Howard county, with a regiment of bushwhackers.

still there,

quiet

of

Burlington. They

occupying a

street

are

trim little cottage

on

controversy.
Gen. Fiske is repairing the railroad west of
Many of u3 have differed with Mr. Garrison, Jefferson City.
When last heard from, Price and his camp
noton tbe abstract
question of'human rights, were
at Waverly in the north eastern corner
but on measures aloue.
Now, however, among ofLafayette county.
the real friends of the
Rosecrans was following him closely.—
Union, there is scarcely
over 400 wagons which
a shade of
difference; all fraternize; and among Prices train isnumbersto
ho evidently
trying get through the souththe supporters of Mr. Liucoln, Done is more
western portion of the State, while he himself
hearty or powerful than Mr. Garrison—while goes through Kansas. Price and the bogus
it is eminently due to say that the support thus governor Reynolds are reported to have had
two quarrels, the latter thinking it practicable
cheerfully rendered is in no sense inconsistent I to
hold the State, and the former not.—
with the coarse hitherto pursued by him in
! Trouble is brewing in Price’s camp. Many of
reference to the administration.
his officers swear they will not
go back to
Wisely or unwisely it matters not—we think, Arkansas, but will remain in Missouri whether
he
does
or
not.
adminhowever, wisely—at the advent of the
never weary in exhibitions of
istration the Government was not directly comthoughtful interest and regard.
events
but
mitted against slavery;
Prom Missouri.
subsequent
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 51.
have caused tbe Government to array itself in
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott in a lecture on our
Sami. Knox accepts the call of nearly 2000
hostility to that system, as the procuring cause
and announces himself a candidate
war and Gen. Grant
citizens,
said, “The rebels were
of the rebellion, and as absolutely necessary to
for Congress in the 1st district.
cooped into the stronghold of Vicksburg for
be extinguished before the rebellion can be fiThe Democratic Congressional Convention
weeks until they joined the Peace
party
yesterday nominated D. B Killyn for Repre- eight
nally and effectually crushed.
sentative from the same district, so there are and relinquished the struggle. Grant is our
In these circumstances Mr. Garrison, like an
three candidates now in the field.
The loss of property by the capture of Glas-

honest and consistent man, takes the side of
the Government; and our prayer is that he
may live to see the Union as it was

by the rebels will amount to #150,000.
Eighty men of Col. McArthur’s colored
regiment, under Lieut. Johnson, were attacked
near Fort Donelson on the 12th J»y 280 guerrillas.
Three charges were repulsed, when
the rebels fled, leaving 40 killed and wounded
gow

designed
by our fathers, established upon a solid rock,
against which the gates of hell shall not prevail.

Our

earnest advice to all is—Go and hear

the field. Our loss was four killed and ten
wounded. Among the killed was Lieut. Johnon

Mr. Garrison.

son.

Chairman of our Peace Committee,and he will
never looeen his
grip on Richmond until that
city surrenders. Ragland .cannot prevent

it. Jeff.'Davis with Lee to fight for him, and
Stephens to write for him, and Floyd to steal
for him, cannot prevent it.
Nor

the worst of all our foes, the rebel
sympathizers at the North prevent it. The final result is sure and at hand. As soon
at
this rebellion is crushed,
you may seaieh all
the States in vain to find a Secessionist: and
should you find one, Barnum will be alter him
to exhibit him between the Fat Girl and the
What-ls-it. The speaker concluded with
predicting that we shall yet have peace with a
Union now and forever, one and inseparable.
can

A Pleasant Excubsion.—On the Portland and Kennebec Railroad there will be an
Prom Pete Orleans and Mexico.
New Yoke, Oct. 21.
excursion from this city to Augusta next
The steamer Emily B. iSouder, from New
Tuesday. The cars will leave Portland at 8 Orleans
14lh, arrived to-night.
o’clock, A. M., and returning leave Augusta
Matamoras was taken possession of by the
at 4 12 o’clock, P. M.
Any who wish to at- ! French on the 25th alt.
tend^he sale of the Togus property, can re- 1 Schooner Florence Beerse was boarded by
the rebels Sept. 22d, off Texas point, at the
main over, and their ticket will be good for the
orders are constantly being received. They
mouth of the Rio Grande, who run her ashore
return passage. Fare $2,00 for the round
some
of
the
best
work
in
the
get up
trip. and burned her.
State,
If
the
weather
should
be
The New Orleans Picayune has the followand can sell on as favorable terms as any othpleasant, no doubt
of Matamoras:
of the
a goodly number of our citizens will
Messrs. H. & J. are interer establishment.
join tbe ing particulars of the capture
schooner Neptune, inDekoker,
ested in a manufactory in Paris Where con- excursion and visit the Capitol on the banks Capt.
forms us that the French took possession of
siderable work is done. They also supply the j of the Kennebec.
Matamoras on the 26th. The town surrendHare purchased the Stock of
ered unconditionally.
Gen. Mejiah was in
manufacturers iu the State with marble slabs
Coming Down.—The Manchester Labor command, and
was quiet when the
everything
aud other materials, of which they keep a
Supply Association in their investigation of Neptune sailed.
large stock an hand.
tba price of flour coal sugar, and milk ao in
Messrs. H. Hanson & (Jo. have recently
AMD
difl'erent cities find Manchester the only
r*»
city
Paetengers.
erected a convenient building for their use on east of
Boston in which 8 cents a quart lor
21.
N.
Oct.
Halifax,
8.,
the corner of Cumberland aud Prebje streets,
Room
Tbe brig Mathilda, which arrived here yesmilk. Iiy extending their investigations to
where they are receiving orders for all they
from
terday
Bermuda,
this city they could have added Portland to
reporta on the 7th,
Of Kira Carter, Jr,
while on the passage from Bermuda to Halican do, with their present force.
and will continue
Mr. Hanson the number.
the bittiness at Store Mortgagee,
Seven cents is the highest price
66 Exchange street, «wrna»»,
Portland.
fax, was ordered to heave too by a steamer,
has been engaged in this business several
to make It a
Intending
in
other
paid any
city.
which alterwards proved to be the captured
years and attends particularly to the manustesmer Roanoke.
Ninety-live passengers Wholesale
and Jobbing Book and
8 abb am School Teacher’s Associa- and crew,
facturing, while Mr. Whitney, who has lately
including six women, were put on
entered Into partnership with Mr. Hanaon, tion.—The Superintendents and male Teach- board tbe Mathilda, which was ordered to
Stationery Houseand who is well known as an enterprising, ic- ers of the Evangelical Sabbath Schools in this Bermuda, where they were landed on SaturThe Roanoke was afterwards burned.
We shall keep a fall stock, and trust that the cosday.
are
du.ilous man, attends to the out-of-door busi- city
cordially Invited to meet at the rooms
The fever was abating at St. George, but was tomers who have for many jears traded with San* C«*r,
of the Young Men’s Christian
ness.
with O.L. Sanbornk Co.,
Association, in raging badly at Hamilton.
»»dJntely
will now laror us
with their patronage.
Messrs. J. H. Cook Sc Co, have carried on Codman Block, Mo. 0 Temple street, this,
Our own f iends and
customers, and the pnblio
generally, who bay «t wholesale, or in
to
the busloess on Preble street about twelve Saturday, evening at 71-2 o’clock, for the purseli again, w« shall be glad to see at this quantity
A Proclamation hy the Pretident.
store.
of
a
Sabbath
School
Jtose
have
sent
out
organizing
Teacher’s
and
some
years,
very excellent
Washington, Oct 81.
Association.
work. The business, we understand, is about
The President has issued a proclamation
setting apart tbe last Thursday of November
to pass into the bauds of Mr. Frederick G.
Recruiting.—Only eleven men were ex- for a day of Thanksgiving and praise to Al- Si!*
CDBflnue the business at THBIR OLD
Smith, who baa been in Ibe employ of Messrs.
amined and passed at the Provost Marshal’s
mighty God, for among other things vouch- Si AND, 66 and 68 Exchange street, and design it
Huut Sc Jewett about seven years, aud has
more
to
us
safing
many and signal victories over tion especially for the Retail Trade. Every exeroffice yesterday—ten for the army and one for
will be made to render this store a pleasant recarried ou the business in other cities. Mr.
the enemy, aud recommending his fellow-citisort.
the navy. They were credited as follows:—
zens to humble
Smith has the advantage of a thorough practhemselves in dust, and from
A Complete Assortment ot
Westbrook, 2; Waterboro, 2; Kennebunk- thence offer up penitent and fervent prayer
Books,
tical knowledge of. the business, and probably
port, 2; Biddeford, l; falmouth, I( Standlsh, and supplications to the great disposer of
And every article of
has but lew superiors in Ibe State, as an enevents for the return of the inestimable blessI; Wells, 1; New Gloucester, 1.
ings of peace, union and harmony throughout
graver aud letlerer.
Ameriean,English k French Stationery.
the land.
The marble now used is principally the
A special meeting of the Managers of
thp
Also, Blink Books & Room Papers
Italian, to ffork which requires much patience association for Aged, Indigent Women is tQ
Va rious Items.
pud skill. The rough slat) is chiseled into the be holden at the i’Home" this
Will be iound as usual at this store.
afternoon,
New York, Oct. 12.
requisite form and then rubbed until it is com- (Saturday) Oct. 22d, at 3 o’clock. The anSy- All the latest publications received as soon as
Special dispatches to the evening papers
from Washington state that the Military Com- laaBedootlSdlm
pletely polished, each motion producing but nual meeting is deferred until further notice.
mission hr Washington are
little impression upon its solid surface. It is
investigating shodPer ordsr.
TROW
&
JOHNSON,
dy frauds in soldiers clothing.
then lettered, fashioned and finished accordThe rebel battery which commanded Dutch
No
103
to
taste
or detiro of the
MIDDLE STREET,
ing the
Gap, has been effectually silenced, and the
person orderReligious anti IJoolegiastfoal Items.
canal will soon be finished.
ing the work.
Wji} exhibit on
ixx
Uuion Gonierence will horn its aemi-suiuui
nn ten miles in
pursuit
He will probably be
with the Congregational church in of the flying rebels.
meeting
and
Tuesday
Wednesday, Oct. aft ft 28,
heard from again to mqryow, (Saturday.)
Supreme Judicial Court.
Sweden, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 25th
OCTOUKH TKItM—KKJiT, J-, fUKSlDIKO.
An Elegant Assortment ol
and SJQth inst,
Vkida.y.—The case of L. I). M. Sweat vs.
The Free Baptist Society in Limerick, of
Euneral of den. fifnxy,
Joseph F. Libbey was given to the jury, who, which Rev. S. N- Tufts formerly of Auburn, is
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.
The funeral of Gen. Birney, took place this
after some hours’ deliberation, returned a verpastor have been remodeling their Qhuroh edi- afternoon. The remains
were escorted by the
dict for plaintiff for $73 20.
fice. The new church was dedicated on the
or THE
military, with a guard from the 1st PepnNo. 422—Michael Lynch vs. Matthias Lib20th inst
cavalry, the General’s personal staff, gfid Ponn.
Latest and Most Approved Styles*
by. Assumpsit on account of $39.75 for exes,
The annual session of the Bangor Theologi- Vols., officers of the Army and Navy, MasonOct 21—dlw
ic Qrder, tfie liar, Mayor, Members of City
vatlng a cellar. Defendant contends that cal Seminary commences Qct. 20th.
Council, Union League, Ac. Gent’s, Dix and
plaintiff has charged more than the job was
A Union prayer meeting for our country
Sickles are among the pall bearers. The flags
really worth, having agreed to do the work has been established
are
all at half mast id respect to the memory
by the evangelical
”
for a fair price.
of the deceased.
churches in Boston. It is held at four o’clock
The case was argudd by Mr. Vinton for deevery Wednesday and Saturday afternoon.
fendant and Mr. Carlton for plaintiff, and given
Destruction of Blockade But inert.
Rev. Thomtsjktwood formerly of ThomasP. B.
Washington, Oct. 21.
to the jury, who will return their verdict this
ton Me. has accepted the unanimous call to
Blockade running across the Potomac was
morning.
not long ago extensively resumed, but within
to the pastorate of the Baptist church at VssIvIercliarLt
S. L- Carlton.
Vinton & Dennett.
the last three weeks, one vessel ot the Potomac
salboro and at Winslow.
is
case
for
the
flotilla,
Phillips vs. Atwell the
Yankee, has alone destroyed 30
assigned
94 Exchange Street,
small boats found on the Virginia shore, and
The Mubdeb of Mb. Edwards.—The
trial to-day.
which had been used in the trade,
returned from purchasing tgoods> is
Progressive Age very Justly says the murder
Recently several runners have been capready exhibit a PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for
of Mr. Edwards at Wesley is the result of tured,
Municipal Court—Oct. 21.
FALL OVERCOATS,
Jeremiah Sullivan, lor driving his horse on copperhead* teaching. The war and the draft
Pennsylvania Election.
the sidewalk, was fined $5 and costs, which he have been held up by the disloyal and treasonWINTER OVERCOATS.
Harrisburg. Oct. 21.
able leaders and presses of the democratic
paid.
We have inofficial returns from 64 counties,
DRESS SUITS,
a
in
the
most
false
and
to
search
Mack
David J.
party,
malignant light. in which the total Democratic
pleaded guilty
majorities are
and seizure process, and paid the fine of $20 The people have been told by these lying, bad 39,813, and the total Union majorities 36,837.
BUSINESS SUITS,
Jefferson and Forrest counties are yet to be
men that the war was commenced by Presiand costs.
heard
from.
Jefferson
is
to
have
VESTINGS, &e. ftc.
reported
dent Lincoln upon the people of the south
given 100 Democratic majority and Forrest 40
Trouble among Crinolines.—A little
without provocation, and that it has been proAlso
a good assortment of
Union majority.
fracas occurred yesterday afternoon In Cobb’s secuted for the sole purpose of liberating neCLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY.
in
a
Court between two females—originating
gro slaves. These base and malicious falseUnion nomination for Congrcee,
discussion as to tbe best manner of bread ris- hoods they have persistently poured into the
Garments or suits manufactured in the very best
Baltimore, Oct. 21.
manner,
Col. Charles E. Phelps, lately of the Fourth
ing; The discussion culminated in rising tbe ears of their ignorant followers, whom they
tempers of both the women, when fists, stones have done all in their power to incite to vio- Maryland regt., was to-night unanimously
Latest
and pulling bair were used as arguments. A lence and bloodshed. It is this class of trea- nominated ior congress by the Union Con
ventlon ot the 3d district, in place of Hon. atad at short notioe. at a very sma'l advance from
third female, for interfering to stop the sonable designing men, who primarily deserve
former pr.ces. Please call and examine.
Henry Winter Davis.
*
trouble, got a lick on the head with a brick, the baiter.
P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange St.
which Induced her to withdraw and cease all
The Peace Convention at Cincinnati—IndiPortland, Oct 8—ecdcm
ly The fast trotting mare Flora Temp le, is to
ana Election,

Old Stand of Sanborn AC&rter.

BAILEY & NOYES

im-

Vocalist, Humorist,

Rnify,UBftd

will be give to

E.

" "°

A.

MARSH,

ON
streets.

WORMELL,

90

Middle

EUSTIS, Agent.

Thursday, Friday

That renders the Ught so pleasant to the
with the largest LIG HT in the State sitter,
S
01 ,ko*®
desiring tint clast
Pictures. Kveiog had seven years
experience, and
twen for the P«i‘»o yea-sthe principal OPERAMoKENKltY 8 Establishment. as an
4*
Artist, he Is considered second to none in New
Kng-

Eleventh annuel toer of the greet tenotion corpe
or Ethiopian Artist., and the
leading model Troupe
of the World. The largeet and moat
complete or■uisuuon in existence, the remit ot eleven yean’
experience patronixed by the Ibsblon and elite of
the enure Continent.
Doer, open at j o- 7; to commenee at j of * o'clock
Admission 28 cents; Served Keats SO emu.
Cnae. H DcPxxx Manager.
Sam fond and K. 8 Prcntees Agvata
Oot 17—d6t

Introducing entirely

ua,aa°f

Picture, warranted to give entire catis-

pohHo

tovttod to eafl and .xaaine sped

are

Out

BAILEY & NOYES,

Fin ii mm iiiuim,

Fill lllijiniljs!
FROST/

HAYING

A

“»»

bmmrt E*ting
”JT
wlil receive
as

a»y time

Mif Ai

Style,

^r. 7r”*7
•>

7 oclcck

r.

»

for

compromise matters. The battle
going on finely between the two, much to

efforts to

was

the satisfaction of

a

crowded audience of both

pexeB, when the police, very ungailantly, interlered and put a stop to the arguments on

bread rising.
Duprez & Greens Ministreis drew

an-

other full house last evening, and their singiDg
and acting gave entire satisfaction. We have
never had a troope of minstrels here who have
given a greater variety of amusement than
this troope. Their instrumental and vocal

music is excellent, and their dances and other
stage performances are clear up to the mark.
This evening closes their entertainments, and
a very fine programme Is presented, which
will undoubtedly call out a large audience.—
Those who love sweet music, and those who
love to laugh heartily, will be present at Deer-

iug Hall this evening.
Grand Operatic Concert.—We are happy to inform our readers that a concert will
be given next Tuesday evening at New City

Mali,

Formes, Jos. Hermanns,
G. Tamaro, Mad. Johanna
Rotter, M’lle 8oph\e Dziuba, M’lle Pauline
Canissa, and others will take part. It is seldom hat such a constellation of musical stars

T,

{

iu which Karl

Habelmann,

appears in our city. They are sure of a heady
welcome by an overflowing house. Portlanders know what good music
Is, and always

generously patronize
above promises to be.

such concerts as the

readers to the advertisement lu another column of our paper of
We would refer

our

Seavey, (successor to
Bradford A Harmon,) whose reputations as
claim agents will, it is hoped, secure to the
new firm a large share of patronage.
Those

Messrs.

Harmon

&

who have business to transact with the De
partments at Washington to secure Pensions

Prize Money, Bounties or Back Pay will dc
well to give them a call, as they have all the
advantages enjoyed by other agents and greal

experience

in tbe business.

Concert.—Father
folks w+il give

day evening.

a

Kemp’s'

concert

troupe of oic
in this city next Fri-

be sold at auction in

Baltimore,

on

the 25th

but
By Mr. T. H. Springer of Litohfield in this
State, planted, the past season, twenty bushels
of white beans on eighteen acres of land.
A
large crop of beans tor a farmer,
jy An American steam packet entering the Mersey pays sixty-two pounds for light dues, and if
we made a similar charge to the Cunard Company they would have to pay between three and
In every comfour thousand pounds annually.
mercial country except the United States lighthouse dues are exacted.
jyThe Progressive Aqc says Capt.
Bean has been suspended from the discharge of
the duties of Provost Marshal of that district,
and Captain Sandford temporarily assigned t >
A. D.

theplace. The immediateoause, we understand,
to be an alleged want of
promptitude in
arresting the murderers of officer Edwards.
$y Eleven officers of the 2d Maine Cavalry
recently tendered their resignation, but Gen.
Ashboth refused to accept them, and ordered a
Court of Inquiry. It is understood that the
difficulty has grown out of the recommendation
by Col Woodman of certain officers for promotion.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.
The Peace Convention adjourned nine die
without making any nominations.
Officials returns from all but ten counties in
Indiana give Morton & majority of 21,000.

I

Few York Market.
Nsw Yokk, Oot. 21.
cotton—heavy; sales 459 bales; middling uplands

Flour—sales 8,890 bbls; State and Western 6@10o
State 8 40(8,9 00; Round Hoop Ohio 9 49® 11 50; Western 8 40@9 60; Southern dull: sales J50bbls at 1030
@1400; Canada dull; sales 400 bbls at 8 85@12 09.
Wheat—2a3c higher,sales55.000bushels;* bicago
Spring I 95® 1 97j; Milwaukee club 195@1 Wi; Winte* Ked Western 2 05@215; Amber Miobigan 2 22j.
Corn—lobster; sales 86.000 bushs; mixed Western 1 68; Yolow Southernl 66.
Oats—2e higher; sales Canada at SCO.
Beef—firmer; sales 270 bbls;.Country mess 8 00®
12 00.
Pork—flrmor; sales 4900 bbls; new mess 41 60®
42 251
ard—quiet; sales 2,000 bbls at 20@22r j
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 8U@36.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 860 bbis Western at 172@

^Sugar—dull;

sales 70 bhds; Porto Elco 20Jc;
Musoovado 17Jc; 90 boxes Havana 19a.
Coffee—dull; sales50bags Java at 45c.
Molasses—quiet; sales 116 hhds New Orleans 105
@115; 70 do Barbadoes at 82c.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Oil—dull.
Petroleum—dull.

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

BTThe Belfast Journal says, “we venture the
prediction that Aroostook will remain Democratic.”

It will remain Democratic

only

until

the day when the votes of the brave men from
that county who are now doing such good service upon the battle-field shall be cast and counted.
gyMr. Geo. 8. Rowell is announced as assistant editor of the Hallowell Gazelle, who will
take charge of the paper, mainly, during the
absence of his father. The Gazette is one of
the neatest papers in the State, containing a
large amount of general, with as much local
news as couldffie expected iD a city where anything worthy of newspaper notice rarely happens.

BTThe Bangor
H’/iig says that on Tuesday,
as Gilman
Eider was driving a four-horse team
from that city to
Bradford, and in passing a
six-horse team near
Qlenburn Centre, he from
some unexplained cause
fell in the road, and
the hind wheel of the

passing

team went over

hishead, crushing it almostto a
jelly He was
a son of Mr. Thomas Rider of
Bradford, and
was about 20 years of age,

Stock Market,
Nsw

_

Second

Yobk, Oot.21.

Board.—Stooks steady.
American Gold,.
.208
!!a!e8 9'81881 coupons,'.'.'.105*

nil}^

TMne8s^’
"ew

°no year certificates

new.

York

9p

steading .I.".-;*.
Michigan Central.
Michigan Boutherh...cd
Illinois Central scrip,...... ..iit:i

Eoek Island.. o-1
Chicago
Gold dosed to-night at the
Board at 2

Hudson

B.

Oointc of Cnln, opposite PrebU How.

Frame

r.

All kinds of

He returns his sincere thanks for liberal
patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of

the asms.

^“CALL AND SEE,^m

H AILOT
A mo 4 splendid
in Portland-

11J

by

made

no other

40

JUST

Surveyor

of

▲ LARGS

STOCK

Office No. 6 1.9 Union Wharf,

and TRICOT

Purchased sikcb the great decline in prices, to
we invite your special
attention, for Prices,

which

Quality.

▲ balance of
sutreripiion remaining unexpended in the hands of
the Committee, a-lew more volunteers will be enlisted ior one, two or three ykarb, at reduced
bounties. Application mav be umde at City BuildJohn t. hull,
ing to

Recruiting Agent.

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
First District, state ov Maine
[
Portland, October 12th. 1864. )
order of Maj. J. W. T. t-ardiuer, U 8. A. Acting Assistant Provost Marshal G&rl. of theState. tti« following is published for the information
ot persons holding premium claims for recrui'ing:
•Persons holding‘.PremiumCertificates” for presenting Recruits, must present them to Capt Charles
Holmes; U S A Mustering art) Disbursing Officer,
Augusta, Maine, for pa ment before October 81,
1864, as no glaims for premiums after that date will
be paid.
C. H. DOUGHTY.
Capt. and Pro. Marshal 1st District, Maine.
dtoOot81

BY

Wotice.
EDWARDS has withdrawn from tbo firm
and disposed of his
• of Calvin Edwards k Co
interest to Calvin Edwards and Wm. G. Twombly.
The basin# ?s hereafter will bo conducted by them
under the same
octl8dlw*

name

and

style of the

CALVIN

old firm
EDWARDS k CO.

Apples.
BBL8. Choice Appples, just received and
Aiv/v/ for sale by
.ot**

octa»f

T

DANFORrH

k

CLIFFORD,

So. 6 Lime

Copartnership

“•kscribers have associated themselves in
tho name of Wm
Deering k Co., 24
Wm. DbbbYko,

e.88Dn
Free ...
street,
Portland.

Isaac m.

Oct. J, 1864.—octl7d8w

Cotub,
* BLAB°K'

Strangers
ocMdtf

are

me

Dress

at 97

J. DODGE.

LAUGHS

ESTABLISanENT.

Boston,

^

au

CITJMJYE

octl2d2w*

81 Middle St.« Fox

Congress street, Portland,
are

the

Have just opentd

DRY

with his

their patronage.

Bone but the moat akilfhl
in thia establishment.

Gentlemen

workmen

Coats,

s

or

are

employed

Pants. Vests,

Kipped.

STELLA & MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OK CLEANSED

By the oelebrated French Steam Sconring Process.

Crape

and Lace Veils Dyed with

care.
Feathers dyed any oolor desired, and curled.

Dyed

or

Cleansed..

O” Goods returned promptly and satisfaction
guaranteed.
EP'Ordereby
carefully attended to..-/~«

Express

JUST

OPSJfJSDj

And will

be sold at the

Auction Room of C. E.

Cotton,

No* 80 Exchange Street,
Formerly oocupied by Stewart & Picree, a

stock

of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following, vizDoeskins, Cassi-

Satinets, ail wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers. DeJLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embodied a'l wool Table Covers, Soniags, Hoods,
fccarfe, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket
cutlery, Truqks, Valises, Ac.

Sales

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Anelione er.

Oot a—dtr

ROYAL

ERMINE 1

have few
beautiful sets
WEionable
Far, which
sell
a

more

respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.
lesson

one

Strawberry!

48ft
Oct

PORTLAND,

ef

Open Every Day and Evening.
Private pai’ties can be accommodated in the even*
ingby making application to the Superintendenta
If you wish to enjoy good health, and have
merry good time, patronize the Riding School.
J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

BEST FAMILY FLOUfl,
Just Received, and for sale by

JOHNT.BOeERS*c#>

i

61 Commercial Stroot
ootll—4w

Carolina

RICH,

BYRON GREENOTTGS & CO.,

BO. 146 MIDDLE BT.,
POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free

'nd

he

would

’gs&r

Notice.
GOOD

hal*

West
Blaoksmitli is
suoh a one will nndagood shop and
plenty ofous om. Apply to E. J. LEIGH ruN,
West Ft Jmouth.
Oot 21—dlw*

A mouth;

needed in

Lumber

TCompanr,

’

one

___«.

LERB®8,

q55ttBURGE0N DENTIST,

dollars and seventy five cents; and two
tlie an&oiint of $325, due three mouths
?oteBJlor
from 20th of September, against H. Jinks, G. E.
Kinney. The public are oautloned against said
Notes, payment having been stopped. A reward of
$10 will be paid for the return of the money and
notes at this office.
oot21d2t

Let all who have not learned to ride on hone and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, lor healthful exercise, or recreative pleasure.

Oct 1—eodlm

lies* than I¥ew York Prices.

ON

THE
and

Temple Stmt,

Street,)
Haring fitted up tbe abore named rooms,

to the citizen*
rospeotfully
f
Portland and vioinity, that be has permanentWOULD
looated in this
announce

.11

Company.
nrt.

and

Dlua

north

to'anr

SLolTin SJ’qtSa»*7
at the shortest notioeialso Black
'be cargo, sawed

S5SS

dimensions,
Walnut, Baywoad,

J0B A TURNER,
So. H Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
sodtta
Aug. 10,1*64.

Tkenltstry.

for
man undersigned base associated themselrss
i. the prs otioeof Dentistry, and will
no.
Breslin.
A
Beacon
Dr«
Wea lately occupied by
17 Fre«> str jet.

’£“<>
Flbe?k,wba^

•

1’ortlj Jid,, Oct 19,1964.

UE*ETii.«v^I«w
oetaoconew

r

city. Darina the eleven month)
ly
that»e have been In town we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have triad
other forma of treatment in vain, and caring patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
we will say that all that de not stay oared, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical edcotrioian fer twentyone years, and is also a regalar graduated
physician
Electricity is porfeotly adapted to ohronic aueasts
In the fbrm or nerrona or sick headaohe; ueoralrn
In the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,whin
in the acute stages or where the lungs ere not ful
y
Involved; acute or ohronlo rheumatism, scrotula, hn
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, outran a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Danoe, dearness, stampalsy oror
mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstlpation and liver oomplalnt, piles—we out
case
that
can be presented: asthma, bronchievery
tis, atrioturoe of the chest, and all ferns of (Nnalfi

complaints.|

By Hlootrioity
the k0Qty, the lame and the
laiy
leap with Joy, and move wfth the egiiity and elastuof
the
heated
brain is cooled: the frost
ity
yonth;
bitten limbs restored, the unoonth cefomiUb* is.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness o
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear at d
the palsied iorm to move upright; tbe blemishes ol
yonth are ebUterated; the aoeUaUt of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and

maintained. ^

*•

Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomaeia,
lame and weak baoks; nervous and sick headache;
dlxslness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and oonstlpation of the bowels; pain in the tide
and bsek: lenoorrhcea, (or whites); falling oi the
womb with internal oanoere, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Klectrioity a tore means of earn. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, Kleotrloity is a esrtaln
speolflo, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
MW"SI kamran Bleotro-OU. leal Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Heronry, Antimony, Arsenlo, bo. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff Joints, weak baoks, and various otberdlffloalties, the diroot cause of which, in
nine oases out of ten. Is the effect of poisonous drugs,
oan be restored to natural strength and vtfior by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Ofloe hours from go’Hook A. m. to 1 F.H.i It
• ; and 7 to S ». H.
Consultation Fras.
lylfilsod

GROVER & BAKER’S
Family and fflanufocturinff

Sewing MacYunes.
subscriber

SOUTH STREET.

7—dtf_

Lost or Stolen.
Congrcea St., a poeket book containing fifty.

Post Oflioe, Portland.

Superintendent of the above, with a splendid Troupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall
Winter Campaign, and prices hot advamced.

MAINS.

DR. G. H.

Clapp’s Block,

CORNER OS CONBRERS AND ELM 8 TREE 1»

Block,

I Portland Riding Academy!

I

JOSIAH"hem
wrier

possible notloe.)

.**™*"**^r

...

GOOD ALE,
Saco, Me.

Coagrea Street,

WhoUtaU or Bitail Tradi, at tbs

Near the

DENTIST,
So. 256

ordar all kinds oi

Septa*—dfcwlm

Grape-Vines,

Tor (ale by

to

HI Middle St., Fox

now be sup-

can

Currants, Roses,
Flowering Plants, Sat.,
Pet 8—d2w»

manufacturing

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Vines, including
Delaware, Diana, Bebecoa, Concord* Rodger’s
Muscadine, Hartford,Proliflo, Dracut, &c.
Large Vines can be furnished for immediate fruit
iug.
eept2&eod3w

L.

REASONABLE,

shortest

—

Pear Trees

alio

For the

30 VABIETIES OF GBAPJB8
Hare been fruited the present year at this Nursery
and can be examined by those deeiring to purchase

$.

are

GREAT

Plants of this celebrated Fruit

Cloaks,

Ou tside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

plied at the Nurseries of
J. W. ADAMS, Morrill’s Corner.

of this Fash-

140 Middle etreet.

i We

RUSSELIs’g

Prolific

of Do-

And Lower than in Boaton or New York.

Slate at PAINE'S Music Store, No. 163 Middie St.
Any information wanted eoneerning me, oan be
by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
Beferenoe, H. Kotzbohhak.
Sept 13—eod2m*

we oan

Oot 8—dfwfim

and

PRICES

honr.)

had

□

as

#

Of every description.

Quarter,

per

occupying

well

ALSO OF
:

on

and

meres,

Auction

variety, of Foreign at
tmeatic Manuffcoturo.

anuounoe to those interested in Mu»ic, in Portland and vicinity, that
WOULD
Shawls
he is giving instruction
the Piano Forte, in this ;

city,

Medical

LADIES

GOODS!

PAINE,

R.

respectfully

(24 lessons, each

Carpets Cleansed,

or

O.

MR.

Verms, $13,00

Cleansed Whole,

Either whole

Very large

long experience, we
favor

to ail who may

in

Portland, Me.

DEnillC,
Electrician,

DEL. V

Fall and Winter

friends and
prepared to

Aft,

TO THE AFFLICTED I

an native stroolatton

Instruction in Music1.

DYkHSG BUSINESS, and have open-

vears,

a

Hew and Fashionable Stock

*5°* at ^°'815 Congress street, Portland.
been in the above business for
“r^WAitD has and
twenty-five
safely warrant satis taction

Block,

Fourth door West ol Post Office, Portland,

Exchange Sh,

Foster’s Dye House.

At

_

Feuchtwanger & /under,

Exchange St., Portland,

ROBERT LIST, 97

GOODS

DRY

IPioot.,

Where he will have a very good assortment of theabove goods, at wholesale or retail. Milliners would
do well to call.
B3T*Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

HOUSE.

Goods,

As follows:

Military & Ladies’ Bonnet Feather

Has opened

Dry Gocds,

All Wool Sootcb Plaid Poplin, Plain Silk and Wool
do, Wool DeLalns. Blk. Atpaccaa, Thibets. Lyone;e, Mohair, Foil DeCheve, Prints,Uinabam
ko. Blk Biles, New and desirable styles ot
Cong Shawls—Bearers for Cloaking. Particular attert'on tojour Balmorals,of Premiere Qualitre; very desirable.
octlioodA w4w

ONLY

346 Hanover St.,

Domestic

To ZV&$ than current rates of Gold, and at
prices
that all can buy, consisting of a choice assorment of

with their patronE.

price* of j

Stale

Life Insurance Co.

Central Office No. 30 Exohange 8t,

Wo. li

Foreign and

as-

invited to call.

THE

Agency

VARIETY.

pleasure in Informing their
TAKE
the pubiio
generally, that they

8t..

Notice.

publio
Kindly favored
age during the past season.

ho has reduced the

his entire stock oi

WABD A LEWIS,

suspended recruiting operations

ectl8dlw

respectfully invite the attention of all
WOULD
buyers ot Dry Goods “and tho rest of man* j
kind" to the fact that

Pall and Winter Millinery Goods,
shall be
happy to wait upon my friends and the
who so

DEPARTMENT,

id Gloves

Notice to Volunteers.
quotas of the City of Portland having been
THE
IWea junder mil call-*, the citizens' Commit'ee
have

an

SPARROW,

Mutual Benefit

Sept 17—dtf_

FROST,
Deering Block, Congress St.,

No.4

notioe.

on

WARREN

—

T=>. 1>A.

fleering Block.
octu___d2w
25 Free ^ eeet.

Hortens©

the-

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

Offlee No. 815

Cloths,

M. D’Lains,

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
ms well mm in mil the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in making other investments,or in the mangel* ent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit ay stem, as illustrated in the history of this Company, beiore injuring
his life ia any other. By neglecting 10 do so he will
probably Day from 10 to So dollars on every 9100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Remenuer, the Dividends are 50 per cent. The
fit st one Is paid you just four years from, tk: dateqf
your policy; % Dividend is paid youav&i&Yj,ear
thereafter, while toe Undivided surplus irom which
all dividend/are made, is nearly *i,W>,000, larger
than that of any other Company in America
Reliable information in reference to sM the companies will be freely given at this office, from Commissioners Reports for successive years.

Sopt26—eodlm

In the New England States.

Oet 19—dim

FOREST

Cloakings,

Armures, <fcc.t &c.,

No. 9

Cloths

IN GREAT

ttAROTENTS,

.3JQF OH— at

t x-

90,400,000.00

Long Shawls!

Hew Prints,

AND PLUME MANUFACTURER

ALSO,

CUSTOM

&

IV ew Black

To which she invites the special attention of her
lady friends and customers.

I

Over Sacks and Frocks,

-non

Square

New Plaid

STYLE

HAVING
sortment of
*

Xew

dendSt

while the total amount paid for claim* by death
*****

NEW DRESS GOODS,

B O M INI E T S

CASTOR,

and

caption*.

$2,350,000,00

MEW FALL

returned from New York with

MOSCOW,

PORTLAND, ME.
Oct 6—dim

New

has just returned from New York with her

CHINCHILLA,

—

Par tide bow iaearingla this Company oarftoipatr
tatko btneJUg o/thig large aad inertaggng tmrptog.
This Company baa paid to tha assured hi Dirt-

AUTUMN, 1864!

millinery!

OF

.— *

This aarpia* id aaarlp *1,00. 000,00 larger thaa
that of aag diAar Lite Company la tha Lnitau a tales
aad hi.100.CM) larger than aay other, with two rx-

Corner Con grew and Preble ate.

«ep27eodlia

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S, MILLINERY GOODSI
St,,

-PtataM ^ n, Uta A—

D’Laint,

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle

nd

adta. aad paid at-ar raa pnr.
i bttaai a dniar daad paid Ofoa ate* aad
traar pap anal aadt, what bar UM parr, a da tap
arws*. taTAastar mpaagta tka rata taaaia
dasa that
la aaaata aa tka Mae of Oaaatbtr las*. aa skews
by the Baw I ark laearaaes Catataiaataaan’ kiyati.
wars aakaaeai to pea* a. tar Ha
» empa'Sd ptalata raaarva." tha yarn.at ef d*. u.
•ad every etkar uakuKy. euaUagea* ar alnotaU.
aad taava a aiaar aal sarpfae af

B. 7. HAMILTOH ft CO’S,

-AT-

CRAPE,

Lumber,

Ntyta,

In great variety.

NEW

ta

CO.

INSURANCE

’^“ooo.ooo.oo"'^

at

AT

o’clock,

ON

RECEIVED!!

Middle 8t.

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

aim ml

Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Shawls, Glens, Ac.,

A Lecture
the Signs of the Times, by Mrs. Jane P. Thurston. Mondty Evening, Oct 24, at Mechanic’
nail
Halt the prollts to be donated to the
previdingot a Home f„r disabled Sailors and Marines of
our Naval Service#
A fall house may be expected,
and music by tho Band. TioketB 25 oents.
Portland, Oot 21,1864. -d3t*

Artist

Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs, Dyed or Cleansed,

6—df w2m

••keeps tad >i

Benefit

Mutual

—, Drwa

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

Bunrow will meet nil eblldren or adults preto Join ■ class meeting in the afternoon.
A Good Time for Children to Commence.

3meod—ltw

very small, is sold.

HS.

It is a current rumor out West that “Little
Mac” will not voto for Pendleton, nor the
latter for the former. One is so unequivocally for peace and has such au aversion to
shoulder-straps that he will not vote for a
candidate who receives some eight thousand
dollars a year from the War Department, for
doing nothing. It Is a pity that these candidates are in such a dilemma, but the loyal
people of the country will consign both to
oblivion next November and place a veto on
all such troubles.

Picture,

81

;-d»w«d

LITTLE,

BAROTHEA8,

mrsTcushman

YPES,

Until

Oct

Oat

AIiPINSJH,

fering

N B. Portion’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the beet of artists.

Felt and Straw Eats and Bonnets Dyed.

CO.,

*ba r«at Bead aad Pease Baad. «»**» n an
data aa aaa
from Far* aad dad aigta trata rad*
r
a
pram an to aetata ear. e«* a'tatab

MOURNING GOODS.

ALSO,

tographa copied

Frices,

is

aTata

ootlDdlw

Engravings,

dtj.*^.

_S-h

Mr

Fancy Cards', Photograph Albums. Fancy and
Card Frames. Cord and Tasstls, Knobs, he., he.

T“"
paealaaa ta

“*''**’

m.

Class will then bo organized: leeeona to
Wednesday evening 7>et *Sh. L.t all
interested In the new movement be present.

-also-

Dyed

k

Ev'eiiig

Manufactory.

Ibr all kinds of Frames, both If irror and
Pictures.

*

«

-

commence

at 3

r

*T Hat*

Per Ml.

AFREX

Wednesday P. M.,

"*

ha* aa 1*0 *evaa of -wad. wkh* aaa.
IBM aiktooa tats, of 'aetata ataee from In ta hat
TBeaa ara. ta the asm. afloa
laaa aaras Wit
Batata oaper** baiaaaa **M aad aaa aaiga w
Mg-ikaatakla waad, aad Ba* ag a-■« jg, ana,
atata tk— »taa*T taea*aa> taat ad Ftaa -wtaw aaa

reeamed l* the (n am* l^nt Mm m

Udle'a Cloaks of an tke Lotto!

DRILL in this delightfai ay atom of
physical Milan, will be given to sdalts,

to Hew England, wi h
Reception and Exhibition
Booms on the Ground Floor, anrf added to it a

Last, Year’s
present stook, wliioh

E.

Worts, Howry. Thm,

A aecond

Photographic Establishment

Iharaday,

**

*wkTBAnsviT"*:,^

taUBdn

y

Satuday Even lag, October Mod.

fitted up the largest rod most elegant

THIS

our

Admieistratrta

LIFE

At 41-2 Free St. Block.

284 CONGRESS STREET.

u4

“

tha sola.

Hum #.

Fur, which is next in value to the Russian
Sable, we shall offer at

BYRON GREENOl'GH &

°o.rt Coca.
Tha Fernitai* aaa h.

rimt

aloe*

o

aairjftssS"

%

and military Overcoats

Bay Sable.

cr—nStyr
P~tVa.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

CwSUlona. L»

&.nil,men at *
- ta

a.

battaaaa

—

oan
us with

will taka plae.

New Ntore,

1 »*»■*»

W“°"-

ahaaoa (or Bar galas, um
n«w, having baan hai

a...-*,

»* op"bed Ms *ea*cmy •» CriM'i Mm*.
him, oa Tempi. atm*,

Papilla

aa

Ho'***. Carriage., Harasses.,

*TT,**1’ ^*<lBe*day

flX

I „^.*7‘
*>l.T,!ti<,»
Children I. lb. afierwew. at 4 e'ele*.

A.

oarry
•d*11

RobM^ati-r^1*0This *-!•

» rar*

good

Aarllon Sal# t Waag A Tlaaltar

*«<««»*> m4 Hetwrdav ter

-OF--

Tailor,

»*

removal.

program-

OP HW TOM.

!

!

REMOVAL

Style

Hot* Is

DRY GOODS.

.VTK
McKENNEY’S I
QGti&tt
Establishment The New
Gymnastics I
Books, Stationery Photographic TOPapers,

oot38dtd

SMITH, M

PROF. H.

16*40 C.

Portland, Me

etirective

night.

I

*-»• WORM ELL’S,
" ,“dd^,"

Beddlpg, and Good* oi Every Ueacrlpiioa,
Appartalnin* to boaae-keeptng will be fcead ta nut

terms to suit

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

given to Comao all kinds
knieheo in oil »w eolr*rtuf®?’. ^bulef*"***one
“™>“d ,adl»
of Iks kest Artuta in the
br

^NJB—Ail
Th.

on

Will receive consignments ef Me 'handies cl
every description, fbr public or private sole. Bates
of Real Ketate, Vassets,
Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise soUelted.
Cash advances made, wMh
prompt ssIm and retnrna.
mehlldly

AS

bU« from the suBaU-

* «*•

reserve

ets.

“d

*

His removed to the spacious store LB
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.

Saturday Evra’rs,

new and
me. each

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
^r^l^.Pl0!—
Partionlar attention

ili<1,Winter
dn‘iM?ou6t.
I«

Ootober 20, 21 end 22,

enabfes

Ptatn?«.

Comprising full Parlor and Chamber Fata, of solid
Back Walnut and Oak covered with rich plush and
Haircloth, Elegant large French Plate Mlrr< n
Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, Earthea, uises and
Kitaken Wares. Also‘JW Maibleblalm with Brack-

a.,

EDWARD n. PATTEH,
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

SEwRdffiu**Blue Operating Room,
jbh’b

the

Nale

OF

day* !,,?*“«
Convenient as
by

built

It will be sold without

I> BERING HALL.
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

&

was

purchaser.

MINSTRELS & JRASS BAND.

‘hem in-th® beat

It

possible
thorough manner.
water pipts throughout. Lot 684 by 68.

DUPREZ & dREEI’S

St.,

The above house, wlihout the
arranged for its size of any

is the best
this city.

Competition and Imitators Outdone !
By the Gigantic and Famous

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

No-

Large

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

House and Lot at a
OI1*
Wednesday, 26thOotober, at 11
on the premises, oorner of Sprint ®lock *•

At Sacaarappa, Tuesday Evening, Oct. 26th.
At Gorham, Wednesday Evening. Oct. 2uth.
Oot 21—d5e

S.

CHELSEA, HE.

Satinets. Doeskins, OverUndershirts and
Irrln*e5,
Drawer."
™»ers. n#. 8>le Collara, Ties,
pos ponement.
po,itjTe_n(;
ooMOdld
'•--

Author, Composer,

E. M.

_

E.

Togus Springs,

ooatings. Diaper,

The dUtinrui.hed Contralto
Vocalist, will lire one
or thtir unique Concerts as above, on which occasion tuey win present an Entire Hew
Programme,
constating of many new and original Comic Songs,
New Ballads, Popular National
Songs, Gems of
Burl-.
s<
Opera,
jus Phrenological Picture, ko.
For
part'culars s jo programme
Doors open at 7—Concert commenc3 at 8 o’clock.

Children, In
bten.very successlul,
with

C““’

-A_t

Ging-

Deninu,
Stripes, Tickn
Doylies,
Jt.p^'^oela, Crash, Linens,damask.
Broadcloths, Us^fe®11 Hdk,«.. Shawls, Balmorals,

—AND—

MISS

sirable*

WStatia£uUni!V
mun‘ ±n°^iXUr^‘ve<eddinift

SALE!

AUCTION

at

_

»••ortlnent,^^!tr^aa<,’. atl°A. m., at office,'an
Dyonese, Alp?L.°f S?, Doods, consisting in part of

and Comic Delineator,

tl?n«

oare and attention

and Drew Hoods,
c°Uous1iaIlengl^-00,eila)
Auction.

27th.

THAT COMICS! BROWN,

elegant
^

an

Ac.

V®9 of an* description.

great

II

oporates entirely by a splendid
CONE LIGHT.
k7 ihe leading artists in New York
■nH
whi°b u v“rlr superior to the flat
Hvhth?trn *?d
1
*”*piotnres that subdued, beautiful
deb°»te shade and tint so pleasing and de-

rnvviJ5®^Je.,t
0

AUCTION SALES.

KrohangesT.

13

Prints, Plaids,
JjjjM. t’lo»o£,^”;1D®Laine*.
Cottons,

make Pioturesof all descriptions,
aanaTto
He bas ******* hiJ
™erati2^nt£ecou,ltryr°oni beautiful
scenery#

be taken
-hich .riY.P?,n„Vri11
Mr- H- bas

Oet.

Thursday Evening,

»o. 130 Middle Street,

new
hSfJnnJ*?
ms3* Wj** “Inmua, Ac..
utaBUlNls;

•-M.PATM*. AUCTKHttBjl,

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Light in the City!

th* eulargment and
HAnr<!w.^«C?IBPl'ted
provement of his Photograph Kooms,

AUCTION"SALES.

LANCASTER Hall

heseltine

_

]

entertainments"

photograph rooms.
The Only cone

running from

the heart of the
town down to the banks of the Deleware.
The place is by no means
pretentious or aristocratic, and has nothing at all to distinguish
it Irom its
neighbors, having, perhaps, been
selected lor that very reason
by the wife of
our greatest
general, who is equally as plain
and practically minded as himself. At almost
any hour of the day, passing the cottage you
will see a stout
ro9y-laced girl, probably eight
or nine years of
age, trundling her hoop on
the sidewatk or
playing in the yard; and if
you have seen the Lieutenant General, or any
of the better -pictures of him, you will not
need to be told that this robust, laughing girl
is his child—Nellie Grant. Like him, she is
compactly built, and there is in her face the
same frank, honest look which so attracts you
in the father. Nellie is, of course, a great favorite with the little maidens of her age, and
few “children of a larger growth” pass her in
her play without a pleasant nod or word.
They remember—these loyal people of this
quaint old Burlington—that the father of this
bright faced loiterer in their midst is carrying
on his shoulders in these solemn
days of peril the burdens of a nation’s
fate, and out of
gratitude 'to him they bestow npon her and
the mother, who lives so
quietly in this modest cottage, the kindliest
homage and respect,
a

"artists.

having
appointed sole Agent
for this olty and vioinity, tor the sa'e o' Oreoer
THE
b Baker’s
the
been

Sewing Haohines,

Family

and

Manufacturing

en biasing both
or Shntt e ritsh

Ma-

chines, will keep on hand au assortment of the dirftient kinds, which he will be happy to exhibit to
persons who are intending to pm chase.
These Haehints have no supeiior in any psrtiru
lar. Ovsr one bundr- d thousand families are a dag
them, and every week adds another thousand to the
D

M*®***??^!!dLdu^tSl
awarded to the

At the Pennsylvania and
Premium
this year, the
tirover b Baker Machine.

kigheet

chine Is
purposes

was

ManuUmnrin,
tw! SSb-^^r
dose hy
fJA£D|NFR>
62
«

can

No
Mladic St.,
the olty of Portland and vioinity.
Sole Agent for

Samuel B. Parris,
Military, Naval & General Agent,
AV 193 I St., between Twentieth and TwentyTiret Streets,

WASHINGTON, D. O.
Having been attached to the office of tho Second

Comptroller of the Treasury for llltaen years, and
the working, ot
being fltmlllar with the detail" ofattention
will he
different Department", especial
lost or
given to claims forlndesni l’y. tor otproperty
the'accounts
o(
meet
settl.
the
to
deetroyed; also
sub-isence acdisbursing agents, mere particularly
ofclalme for
Ar-

Bounty,
counts and tmi collection
1 e"sions. and all otter
rears ot Pay. I'tire Money.
the
Departments.
claims before
References
Hon. John M Broadnead, Second

Comptroller

ot

Assistant Quartermaster Oen''‘colThss*!^00"*8'
eral. 11. 8. A.

Msjor Morris 8. Miller, Assistant Quartermaster.

D. 8. A

Admiral Joe, Smith, Chief Bnreao Yarde and
Dock", D. 8. H
Higgs A Co.. Bankers Washington.
Hon K H Glllet, late Solicitor of the Court of
Claims. Washington.
Cot. Jas. L. Edwards, late Commlestoner ot Pensioos.

Enoch Pratt. Esq.. President Em**"

art’

Bank,

Ballimo‘ e.

ocfl7eoul«

Wanted.

Frits.
Written For tin

A

Vfhde to her babe the mother sung
Uar lullaby. It neet'ed down?
From lleaveu’s blue dome the bright ftars hung,
Like jewels iu a monarch's crown!
The mother’s heart was filled with praise
To Qoi for thU sweet cherub sent,
And while she sings her nightly lays
An angel wiispers— Only lent'

ON

But
’Twas

on

Wanted.
a

a

A shadow

(fe f

woe

t

£ir.

TRUNK

oahs-

On and after Monday, Jane 27,1864,
gfggjs&jjkQHrX trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted! until further notice, as follows:
rjsa»usaa

Up Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West

octWait*

box

*tl26P.M.

Wanted to Kent.
wholly or partially furnished, for housekeeping. by » young couple whhout family, for
Welch a goed price will i>e paid.
Address, stating
terms, ami lull particulars, Captain, Box 1727, Portland Post Office,
ootlidiw*
-..•ti.i.—i—i-i--—.—

leave

ROOMS,

His tent the blue and azure sky—
Fearless he braves the battle storm!
But list! amid the din aud strife,
There comes a sound of sweetest joy,
Tones dearer far to him than life,
The baby voice of hi* dear boy.

•

NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, for

A

a

OMLT TWO ?KUBo»8, (no ohhdren )
ieic-rence given. A line audrtfsed to A.
Office,” will receive prompt attention.

*•••***

lamily

The Company are not responsible ibr baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BRIDGES, Managing Dlreotor.
H. BAILEE, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1864.
novD

of

Best

ol

D., Press
tf

PORTLAND ASBKf:ME3Et S.B

*

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Wauled to Kent

Again her angel boy’s asleep,
That s eep no waking ever knows;
Youngmother! for thy babe we’ll weep,
Tho’ free from earthly pains and woes.
7Xw ts blessed morn—the sliver stars
Were melting la the vaulted blue,
And Lleiven I t dowu its golden bars

A

HOUSE in adesirable location. Rent from*200
to $600. Address, Box 1222, Portland Post Offioe.

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

•ep*l7dtf

namKBCI Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
gljlEiil'IHIPtPort.ami and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusta, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, x.; Bath 6.30 A.
M.
Portland for Bath, Augusta, WateTville,Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will ohangeuare at Brunswick.
The 110
M. train from Portland connect# at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroadfor
Bangor, fco., arriving came evening.
Stage# leave Ba.h For Rookland at 9 A. M. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 F. M. for Anson,
Solon, fco.
Through Ttykets for all the stations on this and
the
Androeoogppn Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.

Board Wanted.
a private family, where tnere are no other
IN boarders,
for the wife and child of an officer in
service,

tne Kevenue

through.

Di ng Cleik Wanted.

We look upon thy first-born child—
How lovely—beautiful Its clay,'
The casket ouly,—death's defile 1,

that has had

years
prefered
ONE
perience. Apply at 146 Congress street,
one or

two

ex-

bept 16—dtf

And bore the gem f.om earth away.
Then mother weep—swset Faith will throw

Lost or Mtoleu.
COLD WATCH,open lace, a gold colored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, witn a gold buckle
a gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost is geuUemena’ walk at U. T. R. Depot. Whoever restores the above will be
suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D F. Corner's office G. T. R. Depot, or
the owner
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland, 6ept 12.
seplSdtf
A
a.
aud

A bletfei fight on all your tears;
There’s nought but sorrow here below,
This earth Is bur a home of tear*.
as the sparkling drops of rain,
Reflected iu the Iris rays
Our tears reflect—and not in vain,

And

Our Father’s love through ail our days*

B. H.

AprtU8, 1864.

W anted.

nightly list with Loving ears,—
evening zephyrs floating by,—

four

family
(no small ehlldren)
FIR
genteel two stdlied house, iu the oeutre
ot

a

On

blessed angels yon will hear
Singing your baby’s lullaby.

The

oity, separateor iu a blook.
land Post, Office.

Portland. August 23J, 1854.

Mart.

Provost Ilanbal’s Office.

around the
hnd yard; aChlfSkin Wallet containON Depot
cousidrable
of

DISTRICT.
of persons who were drafted in 1st Dii- |
under
the
met
draft of 1964, and exempted,
from Oct 8th up to 18’ h, i^cluoi.e:—
i

NAMES

Shaw, disutility.

On and after MONDAY. April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
follows, ontil further notioe:
Saoo River for Portland at 6 46
with Passenger
(Freight Train
Cara) and 9.16 a. m., ana 3.80 r. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 A. X. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. x. The 3.00 p. X. train oat, and 6.46
A. h. train into Portland, willtie freight trains with
passenger oars attached.
Stages oonneet at Sacoarappa daily for South
Wintibam, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standieli. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, ^Kryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limcriok,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsonsfield, Elllnguam, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 oents less when tickets are purchased In
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER,SUpt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

septSdtf

ing

FIRST

Jbki* oro»—Edwa dF. y euivs. furnished substitute; Jojep1’ O. Knapp, do; William H. Haskell,do,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ol the
Address Box 110 Port-

1
;

a
sum
money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The Under will be
rowardod as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, hi 1861.augSl dtf

"Wanted.

I

Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price paid lor ripe Elderberries.piok
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. S. Mains.
Windham, or
GKEENOUGil t MOUSE,
20 Market Square.
Sept 6—d&wtf

THE

Willi-m H. Bickford, do.
LAfcOO—Franklin O. Ha* 1, non-residence; George
Walker, ’uraished substitute; Jesse F. Helaen, do;
ILiOSt.
Hia-Jordan. do; A. L. Witbarn, do; Stephen Webb,
thorn the pasture of Mr. Franeis Robdo; fcolom >n M. Gay, do; Seta W. Archibald, do;
erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year eld
Dan el W. Walker, do.
gray Colt, small size; whoever will return him or
Naples— Abner Batch.lder, turnished substitute;
give information where he may be found, will be
Hanson iri&h, do.
rewarded, by calling at No. hi Spring St.
suitably
Liming ton—Charles Johnson, disability; MarRSAiSna CENTHAL EAILBOAD.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
shall L. K chardfOn, do; Hiram H. Bragdomdo; i
Portland,
July 18,1864.-titt
Geo ge Bogdan, turnDhedsubstitute; David WalkSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
n
Aloi
John
do;
tr,
Anderson, do;
Libby, do.
Trains leavo Portland, Grand Trunk
Mark Marr, o; Eu© Greenlaw, do; William ManBoard.
for Lewiston and Anburn, at
of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
suu,do; WiUtamU. Cole,do;SamuelF. Wa d.on,do;
ChanesE. We'man, do; Sar^us D. Undervuod, do;
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
For
stations at 1.26 r.K.
and
Intermediate
»
Aim on V. Wencwirrth do; David E. Johnson, do;
Bangor
May JUtyw j
mavlkdtI
4> j
Osgood Nason, disability; O/good Emery, tarnish
| RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive
in
Portland
at
A.
*
8.80
Leave Bangor at
x.
ea s ib* 1 tute.
;
1 7.80 a.
Fa ksonm ield—James G. Worn wood, tarnished
x.,and arrive in Portland at215p.M. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains tor
substitute: Samuel Ferry, do; James Fran, do;

STRAYED

jSsBEE^HBIStatioi;,

SUITS

HOTELS.

Htackpole, non >esidonoo
CottNiHH—[very Allen, disability.

Alonzo

Dayton—John B. Hill, Jr., disability; Horace
Woodman, oo; Lyman L. Hill, do; George Clufl',
do; George W Kumery, do; Jonathan Goodw<n,
d>; Thomas M. Buck, do; Francis L. Wildes, do;
Benjamin Whitehouae, do; John E Nason, oo;

m

OAP1SIO POND

JamMesisrve, furnished substitute; Oliver Dow,
disability; James Buck, non-residence;Sarruel Fatterson, disability ; Henry Hill, tariitahed substitute.
uollh—Robert ti. Clark, furnished substitute;
Ivory Bradbury, over age.
Kunnkbonkpout—Bumnel F Falrfleld, disability; Goorae 8. Hutchins, furnished substitute; Elipbalet f*. Gooiwin disability; Edmond Red Ion, oo;
Francis N. Goodwin, furnished substitute; Aaror
M. Mellon, do; \mos Luut, do;
Wcs.ey Nason, do:
George 8mith. disability ; John F. Bell, do; Oct’*
▼us Hutchins, do; Abidaa Tarbox, do; Cha-tat E.
Miller, do; George W. Hanscomb, do; Jerry Jt-ifrys.
do: Dixuy S Beusou, iurnished substitute: lv<rv
WHit-en, di ability; Isaiah Emery, do; irteree
*

Wiggins,

JThe

HOUSE,

public

are

respectfully informed that

PORTLAND, SACO to PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

ptcost Suppers served.

Oct 19— 3m

GEO. W. MURCIi,

1

FOREST AVFlIUIS HOUSF
McClellan

*

Commencing April 11th,
Passenger Trains will leave the 8taRBp*gHE Hon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

eepted) as

house,

Leave
r.x.

J_[

2j

u,i.c

District-

and 8.06

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.80 r. M.
Those trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trainB leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30,1S63.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been refurnished

and
is open for the reoiptlon oi Company and Pleasurerarties. Every attention will be given to the octaltori oi gueets.

x.

r.x.

The public are respectfully Informed
spacious, couvemeut and well
House, situated at

ram

follows:

Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 8.00

THAYER, Proprietors.

this
^that
[known

STATE OF MAINE.

ARRANGEMENTS

rmranmr

Be-cpened with New Furniture & Fixture*,
WINSLOW &

SUMMER

1864.

FOUISLV KNOWN AS IBS

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Diet oi Maine
Oct 20-d3t

Collection

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. x.
Stages oonneet with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.
deol4
WaterviUe, November, 1868.

it is toe intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a tiiet-olass road
wx
House.—*
xvx

do.

Firwt

Boston.

TSRREjAHLES VROM PORTLAND.

j

PROPOSALS

PURSUANT

House atPortland.Maine.

-—

PROPOSALS

>

HALLO WELL HOUSE

■

1

NO,

New

UJ

J.M WIN8LOW,

Orleans^

BarisfacSory

QUKSHON GENERALS OFFICE,
ij
1
^
Wabhibotob City, D. C.,
i
An Army Medical Hoard, to'conl.Urt1
Char e, S. Tripler, U. B. A.,
S™
William 8. Kin*, U.8. A and Surgeon talovo- Ferin, U. B A., Recorder, will moot at Cincinnati Ohio

ti^urgfou
hS,T

Ootoiernoxt. for the examination oi
oandidat-s’or ad mission into the Medical stair oi
the United States Arm,, aad of such Assistant nurgeons for promotion as may be hrougbt before it.
Applicant, must be between twenty-one and thirty years of are, and physically sound.
App'ications mast De addressed to the Soeretarj
of »ar, or the
surgeon General, stating the residen<e of the appiie.nt. and the data aad place cd
n «
birthi ’bev must also he accompanied by rsspee*-b*c testimonials of moral character.
nnaL*1 **nc<) made t< r the expenses of persons
“* tn.,i exatains. ion, as it is an indi-pensathe 18th of

to

are no—

anmlntment

nve

vacaTif ies on

the

Medical Stall.

tept2G Srnwlm
JGS K. BARflES,
__Sur<'oon Gen. U. 8. A.

SKINNI£li’8rut,HON4t*S
Immediately relieve CoojSi,
V;° d». Uoarsenes-, fossof voice,
I

"'“Mbltis, Lassitude. Thfrvi
"f "'Pltom of the

1 Uou
of

a

for

»

of

ten.

Aral

ft-® mouarv Consump.
•. in form
w:?oy ar? wbft•“‘table

tbeiifVn^"
tient
w**r

OratorBandr?,1y?J™

V":

*nd

orV,!„?b“ ®J,ar:

the vocal
Jnatant relief by their use. Said by all
M.
JS.
8*un«B, ( hemist, 27 Tromom
by
•treat, Bouton. II ti Hay, oor. Free aud
tax

Uruloflt*

Prepared

Mladk*

•treats, supplying a.-entj.

»ep27eodyeo»6m

WINSLOW, D0TEN ft CO.,
inform their former customers and the
T\7"0CLD
TT public
that

they hove iitud up theii
general,y,
Now Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
t0
MatclUnu
“jtDPlaning,
Circular

“oAersianed havo this dav formed
“arehip under the name and style of

*nd Gw

EnwABD Chbheby,
Wk. UHBMaaY,
D'

17,18’4—dlw

CBEHBaT-l

Wood for~SaiiT~
ei*ht acre* of Pine W00d on
tt(irtvesHill, Westbrook, wiUbe»oM!»-twmp
u *c * eargain.
Enquire'of FKANCI8 B. HANSON, at
u

ABOUT

Pfbbook’*,
M"

Federal Street, or of ASA Hannon
“B0«,
Berlin Wharf.
oet*-tf
of

•

Morning

One of the fiullpwing first-class
kteamen of this Line via:—Peruvian
North American, Jura.BelHibernia,
"wiSZLsvfilkffi
ttStStMtsfcssigian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damaseu., win sail from Quebec, uvauv Satobday
Mobkih». for Liverpool via LondonUerry.
Also the steamers ST. David 8t.
Gxobsx, 8t.
Abdrkw. St. Patbiok, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. A A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portlsnd.
maylSdlf

International' Steamship

TWO TRIPS P£K WEEK.
On and alter Monday, March 38,
superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICKTCapt.E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnar-, loo. ui State Street, every Monday at t
O’clpokP. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 iVclock P. M„
for Eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad
for Shedlao and all way stations.
the

Returning, will leave St. John,every Monday- and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M-, tbr Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tiokets prooursd of the Agenteand Clerk
on board Steamers.
F'reight received till 1 o'clock P. M., Mondays and
v
'XVX
Thursdays.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mayfidtf

Portland and Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

Buildiogs.

PROPOSALS

tIcE

to draif, credlu
should be
Congressional

dr4,t' exemptions,

Ull,?*’

ot
addreSaSftL ^C™1*
’i1®. ProTost

ans

'-er them he will uk

Mw.'jai General ot ti stato
secured more promptly
yoet Marshal General at
important business otton
to multitude ot inquiries now
roauon personal and other

a

men

liability

furnished,

Marshal of the
h* *® Dot **!• to
ii0” "*th® Pr0T0Bt

thsn'bfadd'^.’.I11*5'.?® Pto'
Wasbinrton^XjJ?*more
preT.SfrroJm®®

By Order of Malor J.

Quarter Master's Oefice,
)>
Forage Dpartment,
No. 66 Cedar Street, N. Y Sept. 12,1864.)
Government will require in all purchases of
Aaer.

UtOVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
Vir>l Dutrict, State qf Maine.
(
August 11th, 1864 )
T^QHlRIk.S
p°«U?d,
X With the uu?olm,l.f0rH<JJl^ry subjects connected

addressr^flo fK"

W. T. Gardiner
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Main.
A«f. 18—d8®

and Montreal

Will, until farther notioe, ran *■
follows:
li <■ ID Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridsy, at 7 o'olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'olook P. K.
Fare in Cabin......>.$2.00

Freight taken as usanl.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any a no uni exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notioe iB given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLXNGB, Agent.
Ffip.18,1863.

Hew England Screw

Steamship Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY
_

its account
THE
Hay
strict adherance to

in the State of Mnine, a
Sections 86. 86 and 87. Chapter
88 of the Revised Statutes of Meine of 1868.
The law is just and proper for the prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be strictly complied
8. L BROWN.
with.
Capt. and A. Q. M.
J. B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
8ept20—dim
on

Billiard Table for Pale.
lint rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
two nets ivory bajls aud a »ef ol points, and
everything pertaining to a well furnished table.
WUf be sold on liberal terms. Applvto
VH. J. MCDONALD,
No. US Federal Street under XJ. S. Hotel.
eeptUdtf

A

Life Insurance.

LINE.

Steam shill!
Capt. Winy a as, and

The splendid
CUES A PEAK,

>

and last

K* POiVMAC, Captain Shbkwood will,
■SHHahant!' farther notioe. rn< as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1P. M., and leave Pier
• North Birer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.

These Teasels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, Including Fare and S tate
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augasts, Kastpori and St.
oomfortable route for

ohn.
Scebec,

XV
man
purposes insuring
vestiga:ef3r himself the sys’em or plans proposed,
whom he has never seen bestrangers
especially by
fore and may never see again.
If you want

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!
Look into the system of the

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF tfBW

FOR SALE & TO LET.

YORK,

Little, A^g’t,

W. D.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offers the following peculiar advantages:—
Its asset8 art larger than those of any Life Insurance Company in the United States, amounting
to

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
and

exclusively cash.

are

Dividend* f«r the past five years ($3,000,000)
are larger in amount and propoition to premiums
were ever deoiarod in the same space of
than
paid,
time by any company in tho world. The business ol
this company is oonuucted on the Mutual principle
in tho fcti iciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting necessary expenses alone, being equitably divided among the assured.
Its rates ofpremium aro lower than those of the
majority ‘-of other Lite Insurance Companies, yet i‘s
dividends have been greater; the result of a most
oarelul and judicious selection oilivesandthefavoraole rate of interest on its investments, being? per
oent.
The mortality among its members has been prothat of any other Life Insurportionately iesothau
ance Company in either America or Europe whose
been
made known—a result in the
experience ha*
highest degree fxvoraoie to po icy-holders.
The amuunt insured iu this Company exceeds that
of any other Lifelusurano Company in the United
States, tnua affording gr a ter security—the necessary law of average baviug more scope for operation.
The aeitt* of be Company a o m vestal exclusively ou uouds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
in each case at least dou Je the amount loaned, and
in spate ana City blocks; the solidity and security
of w»ich will be conceded, with no premium notes
to ea' out its vitals and tue profits orifcs members.
Security is, iu L>& Aasurauce, the aramount con
sidera ion; and all other circums acces being equal
that oompany is the 8cf \ *t having the iargt st accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
The

Its expenses are less than most ail otbero- mpa. ies.
Its bystem of Nom-vorfxitino iouciks. Also
Kkdowmbwt Ppuoibg, uayabte on attaining a
cerium age, say *0, 4 >, 50. 55 cr 65 years, or in ca*e
oi death oefore ariiviugat taai age, and its payment* in pzvm, tbm or mure annual instalments is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compan In ihi* country.
No person wao 1ms insurad with this great Company during the 21 years I have boon I a agent in
this city, has ever wPhdrawn or discontinued his
Polio from any Hioatisfaction or ini*un lerstanding as to the op ration o tue sy stem, while hundreds
insured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies > ow outstanding at mv agency have
increased moeihad SO pe" otnt. on the sum insured, and much more inan the am unt q; premium

MThe

particulars

and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Aug. 8—dtf

Hotel for Sale.
The ‘Caledonian House,” situated on
Crfen street, with a front on the street of
86 ftet and running through to Canton Sr*,
with the buildings and lot on eastJUfrly side ot Canton street. Also tbe stable
ana 46 by 100 on the westerly fide of Green street.—
The)o*scontain aoout 11,000 teer; all the unoeculand
moeptable to nr provements. i he bulldood oraer and now rent for #600 per
ogs are i
annum
rterms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.
1

f)ied

Sept 29-dtf

Dwelling House for Sale.
A two

story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
■mCarlton. Eva., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad.
This hoove contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, Ac., and a well
of aier in tbe yard. A large part of the
purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be oflored at Auotlon os the first
of Angust, if net void before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July21,1864.

fv*.

House and store tor Sale.
House with brick basement
the oorner of
Park aud York street; the basement occupied
THE

REFERKNCK8.

FOKTLABD

Mon. J. B. Gaboon,
Rev. A. Burges*,
Wm. W. Woodbury,
Charles Davis,
Charles Payson.
E P. tterrish,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,
George A Wright,
Thojna- Shaw,
Cbas E. A dome, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITT LE,

Woodbury 8 Dana,
J- B Fdlebrown,
Lewia Pierce,
K, R. L a itt,

others.

and

many

28 EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE

Authorized

Capital,

$500,000.

as

follows

on Mortgagee of Beal Estate at twothirds ita value,
a *56,300
Loans on pledge of United States Securities 61,81-0
»
Loans on pledge of CJty Scrip,
84 600
Loans on pledge of Bank Stooks,
28,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
24,600
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
Bonds,
4,000

on

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by 8re, at as low rates as is
taken by any othsr oBoe.
The patronage of the
ot Portland and
merchaute and citizens
vicinity, la most rospectfnllv soliaited.
A. K. SHURTLKFF, President..
JEREMIAH DOW, secretary.

generally

DIRUOTOlta:

B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

TRUBTESB:

St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. N. Jose,
H. M. Payton,
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
Philip B. Brown, C. RL Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Joremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, Augnst 1,1864.— isdSm

IT

8TATEJOET OF TE£

Company,

/Etna Insnrautse

OF HARTFORD, CONIC.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of Hie State of Maine.
Che Capital 8took It.81,600,000
and with the surplrw it invested at follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,268 IS
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216,960 54
United States Stooks,
612,647 60
Btate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
(08,460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stooks,
1,047,270 00
881,960 00
Mortgage Bonds.
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
*3,028,879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
>176,411 *4
116,616,479 Cf
Amount at risk, estimated,
THOS. A. ALEXANDBB, President.
Lucius J. Hard eh, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov, 7, 1863.

ALSO,

One and a half story House with a largo lot on Mill
street. Cape vl za^etn.
Also—Four house lois 60 by 100 it each, about •
mile from Por,l»>d Bridge.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oot
Lime

7—dtd______

Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Babcock.

*

Statement of the Condition
THS-

Fire Insurance

Co.,

GORHAM, HE.,
TSAR SMD1XO SEFTKRBEB

27, 1861.

Amount of property insured about
*2,100,000.00
Amount of premium notes on deposit,
105,100.00
Amount of property insured toe past
year, since Jan 20th,
299,332.00
Premium nob » deposited the past year
sinoe Jan 20th,
16,670 27
Amount of losses the past > ear,
6,i49.17

10,133.00

sorts:

*106 000.00
1,000.00

Real estate,
Dne on Previous assessments
(and considered collecta-

ble), premiums in hands of
agents, to..
1,350.00
Cash in 1 roasury,
920 64
The expense- of the Company ti e past
year, including the compensation of
President, Secretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents tor
services,

were

»

713.38
192 00

The cost of insurance in this Company upon farm
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded one,
fourtKof one per cent per annum for the past twenty
years—upon more hazardous property in the same

proportion.

CHARLES HUMPHREY, President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer.
John A. Watkrxar, Secretary.
ootlO
eodVw

Augusta, Maine.
Maine Insurance Company Insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
bo done by any solvent Company. Polioies issue;
for One. Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J.H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

THE

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent,

£p. 102 Middle Street.
osnaedly

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW TORE.

Capital $300,000.
1

aiurd Buildings. Merchandise. Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, Vessels on the Stocks, and other Perlossl Property nt twe Lowoat rrtes.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrets?.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
Oct37 lyeed

CATARRH!

and summer

boarders

AND MODE OP TKEATMET IS

A

Portland
House for Sale.
VERY DESIBABLE COTTAGE HOU8F ™
MyrtleSt. uearUxiord, lighted with guTm'S

aoaTlSwd
low’

supplied with good water, will bo

Tormseasy. Apply

10

to

F. BRIGHAM BISHOP
97

Sept 80—d3w

WM. R. WARREN, President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEO RUE W. SAVAGE,
Secretary.
Portland Board of references:
John B. Brown A Sox, Herset Fletcher a Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobbt
and Attorney for this Compa y, is now prepared
to issue Policies or insurable Property at ourrent
rates.
VW-Portland Office, 166 Fore Street
_

JOHN W.
Jane 8,1664.—dtf

FOB SALE.
No. 8 Salem Street; tflvo
home in—.*
HOUSE
of No. 8 Sa
street. Both houses
nnot^fT
em

E. P.

_

Oct ,-dim

TheWeed Sewing Machine Oo.

For Sale.
on

tw

Also tw«

thousand ouuaic
Portland

iuui.

street._

f:

juneBdtf

To Let.
fll WO first olass tenements at the oorner of
X and Brackett Sts.; also one tenement on
Ureem
St.
Inquire oi JABEZ C. WOODMAN .Tr
Estate Broker, 31 Exchange St., or SiTn’iu u

WOODMAN,

38 Oak St.

semtuA

House anti Store Lots to Lease.
Congresss, North and Cumberland above
Washmgton street, including the desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
AddIv to
8enl«d8m
a. P. fiti.RKR. aw Onn

ON

To Let.
Offices, single or In snitoa, over Stores Nn«
163 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. D. BROWN.
jy*
<*tr_

F>UR

To Let.
now oconpied by ns. Possession given
*
immediately.
Also, a Front Offloeln Hanson Block.
H. J. L1BBEY A CO.
Ian8 dtf

STORE

To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Block.
H. T. KAUHltf,
Apply to
__
ap33 dtf

ONE

NOTICE.

MIULETT,

Nj.10 Moulton street.

TWO story House and Rot, situated
land street, with Stable and oth^»>

No. 47

HUNGER, Agent.

are

halt story very oonver lent and in
0Q renmr
Enquire of J. M. Hartstorn, or of *good repair.

one

A

Company!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Var
or

-rsenquire of
GEO.GWEm
101 Commercial Street,
ap7 dtf

Ol
well

CA TARRH REMED T

CHARLES HOLDEN. Pros.
EDWARD SHAW. Sea

IMTISRUI ATIOil AJL

For Sale.

tering plaoe,

GOODALE’S

R

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

Of New York, Office US Broadway.

CLIE K COTTAGE, containing over ”0
rooms,large stable and sheds-eltuatedtwo
and one-hali miles from
Portland, and too
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth
for *
a wa-

—

DR

Middle St.

Fire Insurance

.Have established an of&oe for the sale of their Machines at No. 13(4 Middle St., oppo.ite Free St.,
which wilJ be open to the pubiie on Wednesday,

Sept

7.

Wherever this MaNbine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseeded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ton years ex-

perience as

a

manufacturer and

repairer of Sewing
and put in
perfeot running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will fora short time, allow the value
of cheap and inferior machines in exohange for the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let by the
month or year.
Machine Findings of every description uonstantiy
on hand.
Orders from the country should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Maohine Co. No., 1374 Middle St.
Machines, they

are

prepared to repair

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. E—eodtf

---»

adjourned

Notice.

mating

AN
NfTat ESg^Ild
neld
the
De

Wharf,
k.

on

of

the stoekholders of the

8c/.ew, htearaship Company will
Steamships’ Offloe, end of Brown'
Oct. 18th Inst, at 8 o’elock r
Thursday,
Per

Oot T—dtd

upon

Order.

HENRY FOX,

It Cares Hay,

Rose, and

It Cures Catarrh in all Its
It

Periodic Catarrh.

Types and Stages.

Cuni> Catarrh and averts Consumption.
VIOLENT
SYRINGING
Of the Head.

NO

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centurie* Cata»rh ha* defied the skill of phy.sici&us and surg'ons. No medial work coju
tains a prescription that will cridica'eit
Nothing
b&vo Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up. radically destroying t*>e piinciple of the distase, and
pr eluding toe possibility o« relapse.
No form of Gatarrh oan withstand its searching
power and do mode oi treatment ever afforded such
immediate relief, or gave euch universal saisfitetion j
It penetrate^ to the very seat of this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

FOR

From tfie Commercial Advertiser, Hew York.
Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Goodale's Gatarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety el
Catarrh, but it extinguishes ihe disease forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
From John J.

Beebe, Hew London, Conn.

MSS6K8. N'OHTON A CO.
Gentle men—Ihe bottle ofGoodale’s Catarrh. Remedy you sent me has cured me ot the Catarrh of ten
yemrs .landing. I gave a lew doaca oi it to three oi
neighbor,, and they 64y it haa cared them. 1
have now half a bottle lelt and would not take a
dollars for it if I could not
procare more.
Ur. Gooda e haa
dincovered tb. true cause ol
Gatarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
Joaa L. Banna.
Kew London,
June

joy
thousand

earely

Conn,

Price *1.

Pamphlet
and rapid

9,18€8.

8end aatamp for Dr B. Goodale'a New
Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

on

cure.

Dr R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleeker
afreet, one door west ot Broadway, New Yojk. Nation aud Co Sole Agents.
H. II. Hay Agent tor Portland.
June 2d, 1868.
JuneSdly

Widows*’ Wood

Society.

annual meeting of th. "Portland Widowa’
choice of o*cer. and
other business as mav legalthe
ly come before them, will take place on Wednesday
evening, Oot. 36th, at the Banking room of the
■Five Centa Saving Bank,” cornar of Middle and
Plum atreeta, at 7 o'clock.
8AML. ROLFE, Secretary.
Portland, Oot. 11,1U4.
aodt oot»

Wood Socle’yJ fbrthe
THE
transaction of such

_

..

..

One

PoiitiTely

doses cure Hysterica in females.
bottle carte Palpitation of the Heart.

A few doses raster* the
organs of generation.
From on* to three bottles restores the manlines

fnll rigor of youth.
doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles onre the worst ease of Impoteney.
A few dote* eare the low-spirited.
One bottle restore* mental power.
A few doses bring the rote to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleaaur*.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of bosineta, the viotim el nervous depression, the
and

A few

ndividuhl suffering from general debility,

or from
organ, will all find Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essenee of Life.
Price 92 pur bottle, or three bottles ror 99, and

of

weaxness

a

ssape

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

statement

our

Cure the Worst of You,

DB. W. B. MJbBWLN * Co..

not in a year—not in a mouth—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once homediotety, and tbe day you take It. To you who have
lived'of yearn upon (jraham Breud ami
plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wiso hearty—
drat, because the Doetor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinntr, eat as hearty a meal ae you wish,
and as soon as the iood begins to distress yon, fol-v
low it by a single teaapooiuul of

BOLE

PROPRIETORS,
No. M

liberty-at., New Toefc.

_

COE'S

:

CHEROKEE

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Believe You

Instantaneously.

FEMALE

thus enabling yon, by heart}
eating, and the useot
the oure after each meal, (as ollen as tbs (bod distresses }OU, or. ours on your
stomach,) you wiU gel
In a very fbw day s so that you can do without
the
medioine, oxoeptoecasioirally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you treo
from Dyspepsia, aud able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakout as you ever sit down to in
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
you tho price
ortne bottle, upon your shewing that our
statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
s Single teaspoontui will at once relieve the
dysieptiosttfierer, the whole Dot le would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
All classes 01 disease that havethetr orino opiates
gin in a disordered stomach aud bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

Tour

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headaehe, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug ofFaintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and onnnot exist where the care is used
It removes the disease
removing the cause not
like Alooholio Bitten which over up your bad feelings tor a few moments by their
effects,
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physaiogical laws. That such will be the ef-

exhilaraung

immediately and instantaneously,
word as men of

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN

of

struation.

They oure Green 8iekneta(Chlorosis).
They onre Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains

promptly, freely

and

to its value

disoreetly answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Prioe 81 per box, or six boxes for 86.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt o» prioe
Bold by all respectable Druggists.
%

pledge

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.66 Liberty-st.. New York.
febdcodAeowlv

OK.

--rXa

J. B.

as a

medioine!

Hubby UiDnABiBPastor M. E. Churoh.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1884.

Voice from home through our City
Papere.
Nbw
Conn June 18,1864.
*?»ven.
Messrs. EditorsAlio
w me,
tbrougli
your eolnmns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the benefit 1
have reoelved from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia!
the first dose gave Instant relief, and one ounce
has
enabled me to eat anything i pluaae, without pain
I have now Mopped using the
as
l
no
medicine,
longer need It.
irusu.

_I’ALnxna

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysin my family, 1 am prepared to
aay that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Fbilabpbb Lawis.
_

rom

pepsia Cure

sb

BIIUHCI

vorni)

at in

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

the Pastor of the Methodist tt. Church, Madnon, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Core in
my family,

in

(be back and lower parts ol the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot tho Heart
Lownoes of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing tha Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with It all the
effects that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they ooatain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however debest*— their funotion being to snbstltate
strength for weakness, whlsh, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

oak

willingly testily

the

They core or obvlatothoee numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregalar
ltyitself.
They rare 8 oppressed, Exoessive aad Painful Men-

ROOMS,

No. 3 Temple Street,

Prom

*

Regalarity in too Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

Dr. W. B. MSBWIff * Oo„

TESTIMONIALS.

andean

AND 8ATE,

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Inia ran*

our

honor—oar
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance witli|tbe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned
cue’s tough
Balsam," if It is used aooording to our directions
which may be fonnd with each bottle.
We add betow soma Teatimomals from oar neigh-’"•h -* ”k

REGULATOR,

CURE,

we
reputation as

SBSfflt:--

PIXJLS

SUGAR COATED.

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the affliotad, at all
WHERE
from
he

hoars

oan

I A.x.to Dr.

dally,

u.

Dr. H. addresses those who are
snffbrlngmndartha
affliction .of private disease, whether
arising freas
impure connection or the terrible vioe of selhabnse.
his entire time to that particalar branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gdab>

Devoting

Coax

antxjuxs a
or

in all

Casx*, whether ofloni

standing
recently contrasted, entirely removlti
tho dregs of disease from the system, and makinc
perfeotand PEKMA1TSKT CURE.

He would call the attention of the aflllotod to
I
fact of bis long standing and well earned reputation,
tarnishing suiKoient aesaranue of his skill aad sas

sass.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know

remedies handed out from general use should
have their effioaoy established by well-testad expein the hands of a regularly educated pbysl0 an, whose preparatory study flts him lor all tho
dities
hemnsttalllll; yettheconntryrs flooded with
Mr. Coe:—Tho bottle ot Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure you poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
gave me has banked up your statement concerning
best in tho world, whioh are not only useless, bnt alit. I have
used
half
a
and
can
Dottle,
oat pine
only
ways Injurious. Ths unfortunate should be rabtioapple shortOfike or anything el e, without trouble
ULAB In selecting his physician, as IS la a lamentable
It acts like a charm. The rebel it affords is instanincontrevertable frwt that many syphOlUo anyet
tanooue.
Jabs a. Lownnv.
Hants are made miserable with rained oonatltltioms
Mew Haven, Jane 18,1864.
by maltreatment,^* Inflxpericnoea physlsians la
praotice: fbr it U a feint generally eonoeded
Those who know my constitution, what my oondly the best syphUographen, that the study and maa.
tion ha* been tor tire last thirty
will believe .agumnat of
years,
these oomplalnts should engross th*
wtth me that a medicine that will roaoh
my caso will
whole time of thoee who would be competent aad
retch almost any oae. (Joe's Dyspepsia Core has
in Mess Shi in their treatment and aare.
The in exenabled me to eat anything 1 pleasu, nud it is very !
pertenoed general praotltioner, having neither op.
ssldom X now have to n»e the medicine.
11 relieved j
nor time to make himself acquainted with
portunily
me in an instant when I was in
great ,ain. My | their pathology, commonly ntunics one system Of
whole system is being strengthened by its nse.
I treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate
Abb £. Baooott.
ana of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Meg*
New Haven, Jure 89,1864.
ewy.
that

rience

gsneral

Im ortaat to Traveler*.
While journeying on the can, my stomach be-

badly deranged, causing severe pau> in my
head. Hail it seen on the water it wunld have

called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
out abott.e -ayiug,
“take a sivollow." I did to and in less than live
minutes my trunble as endod. The me dcwe was
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
ainoe. 1 think it must be an excellent remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
oeon

knowing my condition, .cached

Company.

THB

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge our reputation
when we Bay it will

same

>

Fob IS iSAu.tr

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, wi.hout paying the penalty In the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimeo complete prostranr
T!2l:et
l£® IbFnble ravages of this worst of
di eases,
all
we have prepared

A

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

PARTICIPATION.

‘to Let,

Nausea

Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

By the foregoing it will readily be poroelved that
no money is wasted in managlngthe business ot the
or in sununrlina U* nShners. UDasUieUy
Company
mutual Company
livery expense not really necessary (s avoided, and the utmost dsgree of prudence
ana eoonomy exercised throughout its business at-

deotdtf

For Sale.
blook of land, of about 73000 aorea* i Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
A SQUARE
0’ w«od land, on the south side of
the river
St. Lawranoe, in Canada East It is
intoroeeded bv
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mill aits Well
This Company will issue PoHoee to bo free after ths
wooded with overy description of
timber, eaah „ payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maDlc
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
bereh, beech, tamarao ana bass wend toany amount'
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
Enquire of
H. T. MACH1N, Portland
tt 'least equal If not superior to the participation
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febSeodtf
apanies.
Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms, Applications will be
received bv
tne subscriber, st his office lor
renting of ihe Re
freshme.it R. cm« at the Grand Tmnk S’atton
I ortlaed
Possession will be g veu ihe first week in
November next.
vfl AS B. BARRETr
Ufflca G. T. R. w Co
Portland, Oot 3,1864 —eodisim

at

feot of

And Printing. Postage, Stationery and
Taxes,and other incidental expenses

Nt>. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Oioo No. 103

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation,

t-Jr

Present

A

be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few

is not only the sure forerunner of death
companion of a miserable life. It has well
tbe
Nation’s scourge; for mere persons,
been called
both old and young, mile and leui&le, suffer from its
ravages, than from all o’her aliments combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness. and total Indisposition to thoso once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

—

indebtedne's of the Company,
including outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet due,

ed to

ABD IT WILL

Applications forwarded and Oran Pouciss
procured by
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 106 Toro atreet, head of Ziong Wharf,

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

street.

E. E.

an

entirely new and nbstraot method of onre, lrrespeotlve of all the old and worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them p rononno-

Dyspepsia

tars.

8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

J.

Elixir to the result of modern

Rejuvenating
THE
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being

11,890,210

Fletcher Westray,
Miller,
R.B. Minturn.jr.,
8. T. Nieoll,
Josb’aJ. Henry,
G.W.Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President.
W. H. H. MOORE, fid Viee President.

FOR TBS

HOST DUIOATB.

but the

*16,968,880

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,

Maine Mutual

OOSTAIXIKO HOTHlne 1XJUB10CS TO TE1

Balsam.”

Dodge,

-OF

ruriBU nor Fim Tmitiui Extract*

ALL

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Couyh

Wm. E.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard.Jr.,

Danie 8.

Indigestion!

STOMACH AMD BOWELS

H- K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,

Henry Colt,
W.C. Fickersgill,
Lewis Cnrtia,
Chas. tf. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook.
P. A. Uargous,
R. W. Weston,
Rov al Phelp-,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Fillpt!
Leroy M. Willey,

•

OF TO*

Wm.8tnrgis,Jr.,

W. H. H. Moore.
Tboe. Tileston,

Deposit notes oyer,

Loans

66
04
48

David Lane,
James Bryee,

Jones,
Charles Dennis,

OS, ESSENCE or LIFE.

Reued;

Diseases

TRUSTEES.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
Invested

AND

Set earning, remaining with the Com*5,288,670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By ordor of the Board,
W. lOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

John D.

and

17

next.

Th. Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,

Agent, 81 Exchange St.

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

Dyspepsia

The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842, te the 1st of
Jan., 1868, for whionCertificates ware
issued, amount to
814,328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
s.
2,680,000
January, 1864,
Total profits for 211 years,

Elixir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

—-»oa—

Total amount of Assets,
*9,265.466 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates ol profits will be paid to the holder, thereof,
or their legal representative!, on and afterTuesday,
the 8ecoud of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar,
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
18C2, will be redeemed anopaid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativi a, on and after Tuesday the Second of February next, from whloh date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produoed at the time ol payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent. I. declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31et Deoembcr, 1868, for whioh certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of

#

J3HU.C3-0

Tie World', moot

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
Unit'd States and State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, 33,492,631 30
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
198,760 00
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bondi
and Mortgage, and other Loans,.undry Note., reinsurance and other
claims duo tha Comp’y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Kotos and Bills Receivable, 8,278,674 63
Cash in Bank,
744.818 88

April

Elixir!

!

ton DYSPEPSIA (ERE!

1864.

*10,006,001
Total amountof Marino Premiums,
No Policies have been issued upon Life
discon*
Risks
Risks; npr upon Eire
nect-td with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
37,697,666
1868, to 81st December, 1863,
Losses paid during the same period,
8,805,661
Returns oi Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967

NATION

THE

OK. WKIGHT'B

THE

Charles McLaughlin,
Charle* Sager,
Payson Tuckor,
A. L. Dennison,

Jos.'Bobaon,
A. L. Hobson,
Rev. E. Muller,

FOE

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, submit the following statement oi
18fcoi
its affaire on the 81st December,
Premiums received on Marine Kisks,
from 1st January, 1868, to 81at Do»8^U.*»8 93
oemb.r, 1868,
,
Premiums on policies not marked off
1,706,802 24
lit January, 1863,

PORTLAND, MB.
June 8.—w2wfcecdtojan28

store.

as a

THE

Mutual Insurance Company,
JANUARY 26,

—

??00,0M>

House and tat No. 31 Danlorth St., For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 DanfoVth St., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
f^om—piped for $"* throughout—a furnace that
will best every part of the bouse. Cistern for ntin
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
On tbe premises arc a good
Copper pumps, Ac.
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feot. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will ttirnish

OF

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC

r.z:—

haliov No. 7852, Insured fbr $6000 is now worth
$8000—iuc ease $8000,
Policy No 7767, insured for €8000 is now worth
v * j
$12,000-1iiicreaee $4000,
Having ruu but little more than twelve years
be
with
similar
resul’s
can
instances
other
Many
shown to any who will call on a«. and many i-.tercheerwill
bo
fUrniohed
value
eg’inu facts of groat
ftiHy.
Documents and all needful information oboerfalfurnished at the Office or by mail to remote parly
ties and inquirers.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers aseariy as 8 P. M., on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight orpassag* apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL * CO., Ho. 88 West
Street,
Hew York.
Deo. 8.1962.
$tf

OFFICE

NEW YORK,

developeroents should lead every oonsidXJECBNT
his life, to ineia e
who

paid,

THE STEAMERS

forest

andLumbemen.

INT O

Company.

Calais & St John.

Eastport,

Attor-

no* of said District), In the sum of
$5,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, ifhis proposal be accepted, enter into a con tract and bond,
with suficient securities for its aithful performance.
Forms of the bond and oertifioate required; also
the plans, specifications and working ara wing will
be furnis ed on application to the bupervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully
complies

in all its details with the requirements ot this adveri'L AIMING OUT OF WIND.
tisement.
plane with the greatest accuracy from l inch
The Proposals must be sent to this Department adthioknoss to 12 inches square. Also
} dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
AN HUGER FIFTY FEET
LONG,
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
For sawing heavy plank and
edging boards.
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tne old Custom House building and materials
Particular attention given to placing Ship Knees,
K
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore sreet
Clapboards, and heavy !',mber
Forthe accommodation df dealers and others hav
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the award, and in case the sale of the Game
ing large lot- ol boards to plane, we have in eounec
be
awarded to the successful bidder for the new CusHon with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.
tom House, the amount of same will be taken as r art
JylSeodtf
payment of his oontract.
ISAIAH ROGERS,
Supervising Architect.
Sept 2—dtd
Act. Absibtajtt Qitastbkwast’s Offi^b, 1
Augusta, a4e October Hhh, 1864. )
To Wood Dealers
yElbED proposals will be received by toe underfcJ.suned, ior the erecting and construction inraatC'iul8 lor the Fame, Orth-’ iollowinr
k
10,000 Cords Wood aud Logs Wasted.
1)0 eroc’«d at and upon the ground*
it Kto
General Hospital, in the city of Augusta.
^ew‘®
are desired lor cargoes of the lolown and
defeigGased as Camp ‘James B
towing woods, viz:—White or Canadian Poplar,
or American Linden, Beech,
Baswocd,
Hemlock.
One building, 100 leet in
length, 16 feet wide, 12 Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
x©11 pos s.
and merchantable.
to
be
sound
Spruce—all
One GUTd House 80
by 16
Offers may be made to lurnish by the cord, or in
One house, two stories high, 20 by 86
feet
or
or
16
of
8
12
the
long, iron# « inches in
log
Thu whtlH to be constructed snd flnuhod in workdiameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
manlike mauner from “pans and suociflcatlons" to
loaded
nine feet. Parties
when
for
vessels
drawing
be seen at this Office from and after'the 20Lh Inst
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
Bid* wi 1 be received uuUl Uelve o’cluek noon,
to
deliver for shipwish
whero
.
can lurnish,
they
the 22d inst
Saturday
ment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
A. guaranty signed by two respousib’e
parties must
or
1000
cord
feet, as they desire
lowest cash prioe per
accomi any ^tch bid, guaranteeing that ths bidder
to contract
wilt faithfully per orm the contract if
awarded to
or
sending proposals,
For further particulars,
him under h s propo all
please address
The undersigned reserves the right to reject an\
B. BUFFUM,
and all bids deemed unreasonable.
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Wa. S. Dodgjs,
Providenoe, R. 1.
td
Capt. U. S. and A A Q. M.
Aug 28—dSzn

for

ROIX,

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Fridav
Evening, at 10 o'clock, connecting with the Eastern
Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saoo and
Port.,
tnouth Railroads, from Boston and
Way Stations"■
leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden Bel
fast, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden’ both
ways. Passenger* ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended Iniormation,
apply to J o
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the T. 8. & P
Eastern, and B. fc M. Railroads; Abiel Somerbv’
J'
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17.—isdtt

will

Proposals

R.

oT$ook""iry

in

copart-

& CO.,

[felt £rovl,lon
Po-tland, Oat.

a

i

uiid Jointing, also Sweep
i
Sawing, Wood Turning, tfc.
__w® have in operation one oi Messrs. Gray & ;
wood a new improved PLmert, for
j

fted

CoparlnenMp Notice,

OHENERY

Mill,

Judg^

Undertaker,

No. 173 Magazine Street, New
can her.
that business carefully and proper v
attended to o*<
the mosr reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow
foiJ of State, and can give
References,
lhe frieidscan have the bodies
taken ul
carefully
and enclosed (without
removing from the original
eofflL )-n Wood or Metallic Burial
Cases, anofoj
warded to New York
by
government steamer,
rote nMm

on

Steam

0

WILLIAM

{■together

SPECIAL INCOME TAX.
i^l'he tars from Portland every half hour.
Ornox, 22 Exchange street,)
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Portland, October 12,1884.
/
FOR ERECTING THE
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtf.
to the provisions of a “Joint Reso
lutiou, irapotin a special income tax,” pass*<J
Custom
by the Congress of the United States and approved
BRADLEY'S HOTEL.
by the Fresident July 4th. 1864, X hereby give pub—o* vnu
Treasury Department.
Le notice to al< persons and parties iuttrested, tha’
I
the Assessment List, mane up in compliauoe with
American and European Plans,
August 26,1864
J
will
be
at
this
said Joint R a lution, wiil on the 15th
received
department
day of Octountil the first November 1864, at 12 o’clock
Cor, of Commercial ft India Ste.
ber, 18o4, be deoostt d as follows:— The Lists for
the County oi Cumberland at my office above nam
This House is sitnated directly oppositt ! noon, for the construction oi the i ustom House au2
thorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
ed, and tbe list lor the County of York, at my dwell• the Grand Trunk Railroad
Depot, andhoad the plans and specifications
lot Bbsten andportiand steamers’ Wharf.
ing bouse in Y rk. in said County of Yoric. 8afo I
prepared at this Departaaid proposal* to be either lor tho whole
lists win remain in said places at
meat;
Connected
with
this
for
the
House
is
a
irst else
deposit
J
or
tor
terra
different
kinds of work.-the
ten days, and during said term of time tbei
building,
separate
i_JU10y8tcr and Dining Hall.
wi 1 be open to the inspection and examination ©fall
Department leeerving the right to reject or accept
JitMik BRADLEY, 3r., & CO., Proprietors.
the
or
who
J. Bradley, Jr.
proposals hereby invited,
peisons
any part thereof,
may apply to Aspect the same, in or- J
p. H. Bradley.
dar fk±t tue amplest oppor unity
where it deems the interest of the United Stat- e remay be given for
_june!5d6m_
the de’tc Jon ofauy irauduhnt leturns that
quires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
may
have oeen made, and any omi sions that
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
may have j
occurred ; and for this p rp-jse 1 seek the
there is just cause to believe will not Iaithfully perco-operation of all tax paying citizens.
form the contract. Algo all bids that upon investiAnd further notice is hereby given, that after thr
KEOPENE DI
gation are below a fair price lor the work.
j
Bids will not be received iu gross, and the
ewpiration of »h« ten days, aforesaid to wit: on j
DepartW ednesday, the 28th day ©1 sasd Octooer. the under
HEW FUS.NITU&E ft FIXTUBE8! ment having prepared a soheoule oi the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
sirned will bo present at hi* office aforesaid, to re
ceive and dettrmin any appeals which may then
8.CS. DENNIS, Proprietor.
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
j
ol the Supervising Architect,Treasury !
aad there bn made to him re alive to any excessive
'apartment)
KF~ The public are specially imormed that the
tne
bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
or erroneous aaaiesmeniB made
the
Assi-tant As
;
by
Bpjwiqtts, eouvenieut and well known Hallowed
for such artides and kinds of work as he
seas irs wPhin the County of
Cumberland; and sp
proposes to
Hood*, id tto center ei liallowell, two milet ffoe
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one
peals irom theavesimeuts of the Akslntant Ahsc**gross
Augusta, and lour miles from Togus Spring, hat ! amount.
ors within the
of fork will be heard at mv
County
been refurnished, and is
d welliug hoti-e in said
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
open for the reoeptiono' J
York, on Batarday,
7 tbe S9ti‘>
and
oompany
permanent
of
boarders.
and
siid October
material delivei ed according to contract
day
All spprais to be made to the
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of i (said amount to be asce rtained by the estimateprice,
of an
Assessor, must be guests.
made in wriiiog, and specify the
Agent ol theDeparunem appointed for that purparticular cause
m*tter or ihiug respecting which a docisi. n is
will
be
trom
to
time
time
as
pose)
work
paid
the
prore'
q-tenGd. and uu«t also state .he ground or principle
gresses, and tea per cent, retained until the comple
ST ABX.I
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work
Inequality or error c'lmidaint d ot.
by
and all the usual conveniences ef a popnlar hotel
the
Agent aforesaid, and bo forfeited in the event of
G• MARSHALL, Assessor.
are amply
/w a
HA
Oct
provided.
the non-fulfillment oi the contract.
to &'L
14-eod
26
Halloweli, Feb. 1 1864.
mch26 eodtf
Contracts wt.l be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof,
Deceased Soldiers at New Orleans*
except
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be
<w Friends In ltd.
a forfeiture of tho same.
SUte,
decs*.
harm*
«d Soldtere bnr.ed in the vicinitr.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaranof New Orleans
deslr ouii °f
having their remains taken up
tee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
and sent home this fall,
Foot ol Cross, between Fore & Commercial Sts.
by addressing
be so by the United Spates District
or
Aaaxsso&'a

COMMODIOUS
lady

WU1 °°mmenoe ber Fall and WinifriiitiiiWfS*"r~ ter Arrangement on Monday
MORNING, October 17th, leavtoi
Monday and Thursday
at

CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
UpSStf

Fork & Cumberland ftaUroac.

nice

or

«...

_____

a

Kl \V \H».
8*00
Centra) wharf,
Grand Trunk

A beautiful superstition prevails in the Emerald Tsle
that when a child smiles iu its sleep the angels are whispering to it.
•

Down Trains.
South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond

at 6.60 A, M.

Wanted Immediately.

Arrangement, 1864.

MontrealOcean Steamship Oo.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

D.T. t'HARic
CHASE.

A6ITNATION
60ti, Post Office, Portland.

Delta,

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

inch

Wanted.
as Balrsman by a
young man of
experience. batielaoiory references.
Apply,

w

B

GRAND

li inch thick,of good

or

Oe« 17—dll

fihe looks with love's i lu mined eye.
And sees n noble soldier form—

S em a go—Levi

PAIRS

aO.OW SAWBB 1(

It echoed iu the mother's ear,
And linger’d ever at her side.

And

the

oou^aiw

and 26

of 82

lueicusoiablo quality.

lullaby,

little ebernb

lor which par and

Beading Wanted.

winning voice her soul did cheer
From dewy moru till even-tide,

a

e,

box

My baby boy—how dear to me!

To let

Portland ti

&5000 6J7accrued interest will
dttibtt P. U.

now—

His

•

cueo

00,19,1

Wanted.

did not see,

she

came

rent.

to

j|:i

bright and starry eve,

And still she saog this

Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP 8TAIMS,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Hall Steamer and Panama Railroad, may bo secured
early
application at this office.
by
may28dfcwtl

Gentleman, La•

small luruished house
Pott Offioe.

brighter home we’ll go'

that

Is

cc!20tf

iu a private family, by
BOARD
dy, oneohild year old, and
Addres box

CAPT.

NOYjDECEIVEF!

River, BE

land,
Built expressly for this route,

Agent for

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

STAUNCH AND

steamer

LITTLE,

all the great leading routes to Chicago Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
St. Paul, LaCroBse, Green Bay,
Oskosh,
Galena,
Ouincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
is
and
prepared to turniBh Thkotwh
etc., etc.,
fioKKTe from Portland to all the principal cities
States and Canadas, at the
the
in
loyal
towns
end
lowest ratee of iiue, and all needful information
oheoriully granted.
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure theUtickete at the

widow lady,
had much experience in housekeeping.
Please aaaressL. 8., Press Office.
ooiBulw

''

Come leave this world of care and
We cannot leave thee longer here,
a

Exchange and Milk Sts.

I).

W.

Wanted*
SITUATION asMIoueekerpcr, by a
A who has

brow;

Are smiles—the augels whisper*
They whisper in the infant’s ear;

ol

Tall an* Winter
r«E NEW,

T4®

West, North West A South West!

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair ol
Dent s Boots. Tne nnder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving tnem witu JOHN E. DO W & SON, cor-

thb voice of love,
She heeded
But pressed him closer to her heart.
And there he lay a nestling dove,
From mother’s love how soon to part'
She gazed upon his beauteous form,
Her tuneful voice lulled him to rest,
Her boy with life and being warm,
So dearly shrined within her breast.
Are closed beneath his rouuded
And on his lips of rose-bud dyes

■'■TO

LOST.

ner

Portland and Penobscot

IMPORTANT T# TRAVELERS

_

not

He»w»tly«l<*I>»-hl!‘ ^byejai

STEAMBOATS,

agg REDUCED RATES !

Middle agfd Amsrioau wishes a situation in
some etoie, or piaoe of responsibility. City
references. Address A B. L., this offioe.
oet20 dlw

The Mother’s Last Lullaby.

to

railroads.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

POETRY.

MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Juno 80th, 1861.

Hew Haven, June 28th, 1884.
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Oentlemen:~i desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ot
"Coe’s Dysimpsia Cure," incases ot cholera morbus
1 had been for twenty fbnr henra purging at the
stomach and bowela, every fifteen minutes. 1 wont
into your drug store to procure some
brandy, as 1
had always been to,d that h was a good
remedy ’or
Dysentery.
My pallid ihoo and ay weakuess at
once attracted tne attention o, the clerk in charge
and be asked me at once “wnat is the mutterf" j
replied: ‘‘1 have been lortwentry-lonr hours vomiting and purging, and 1 am uoabie to stand or walk,
thorn weakness and this deadly
■lcknessatmystom*
mob o.mnloteiy prostrates mo.” Hs produced a bottle of Cod’s Dyspepsia Cure,
’takes large
saytn»,
swallow of that; ft is no a’ li o'uicei; taken another
after dinner.''
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gene- its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat toy dinner whh
as good a relish as ever hungry mis partook, (as I
was well cleared oat of loed.1 and followed by a
teaspoontal of core. I have not suffered a particle
the remedy.
ot lnoonvenlenee afaoe I t ’Ofc
Its action was so wonderial turn so immediate,
that I could hardly bell -ve the evidences of my own
senses, and 1 desire to pn' lioly make known these
Acts, that the whole world may avail thcmselvee ol
its use. Like bread, it thould fpnd a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that an one should go
away from homo without a bottle of It in bis pocket,
or where it could be quickly mad- available
GEO. L. DRAHK.
Truly yonrs,
Qm of the Ticmty-Jlve.
Hew Hayen, July ljth, 1884.
Mb. Cob—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
for
some
Dyspepsia
eight or twelve munthi. 1 have
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done
I saw your advertisement of a mediI have tried it, and
cine to cure tbs Dyspepsia.
found It to be this medicine. The first 15 drops (the
Tthof June.) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken it three or lour times, but havo had no
distressing feeling in my stomach since talcing the
first 16 drops: although before, I could not sat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthful's without distressing me.
F. WDODBUFF.
Be.peoUoUy,
me no

HAV1 CONITDCNCB,
Ail who have oommitted an exoese of any kind,,
whether it be tbe rolitary rise of
youth, or tbe sting,
la* rebake of mispiaoed scnhutuoo in mstarer yean,
SEEK FOE

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

Tbe Paine and Aehee, and Lassitude tad Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the eoasammation that is sure to M<
low, do not wait tor UnaiabSiy Ulcers, for
Disabled
of Beauty

Llyba^ttrlAw

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TM8TIFT TO
THIS NT UNHAPP TEXPERIENCE.
Young lieu troubled with emission! in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated soientifloally, and a perfect curs warI ranted or no chfirge made.
Hardly a day parses tat ye til consulted by ope
or more young men with the above disease, some el
whom are aa weak and omaeiated aa though they
1
had the consumption, and by their friends snppcted
I to hive it. AUsuob owes yield te tbe proper end.
I only oorreotooarse of treatment, and in a abort ha*
are made to rajoloe in perfect health,
aiDDLA AOED

bladder, eften accompanied by a slight ouarttag of
and weakening tbe system In a
the patient eannot account for. On examining uriuory deposits a ropy sediment will oiten t e
found, and sometimes small psrtieles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of thla
mllxisk hue, again chaining ta a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thu
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, wu»nl« ice

burning sensation,
manner

SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL

WEAKNESS.

I ean warrant a perfect ogre iu stub
eases, and a
foil and healthy restoration or the urinary organa.*
Persons who oannot personally oonsult the Dr
so
do
oan
by writing in a plain manner a
of their disease, and the appropriate
wfll
be forwarded

romvtW^tfi

immediately

and wB,

good.

/

Eclectic

3.

New Haven, June 11th, 1884

Mb. Cob—Dear air .—The bottle of DyspepsA
Modioine I reeeived from you, gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only used it when my tood distressed mo.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to^
marrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ot food and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all
w,.
oaso was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
oonsider
I
now
myself
years.
cured, and bvuain?
only one bottle of medicine in the spaoe nf iZv.
w
months.

The dose

was a

teaspoonftil.

Medical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

MSpEPem
&Ea&f3ss&gs2i

SESiSS
with perfsot

safety at aft timw

Ellbb 8. All Bn.

^jjold byDrnggists

in

city and oonntry,
everyPrice 91.00 per Bottle.
^ dB^n 0t

No.STemplsStreat, aorner or

prXTyVt "JdidT

c. G. CLARK & CO.

*■*,*<*»,
Bold U Portland bv W f
W'
»d Ml otbar

dsalar/,

New Haven,
Come.,

Phmtn/t°i*'

*nd

bhtrtaw

'fedSfoSSLn
foal

dfcwly

PORTLAND DRY DOCK
COMPANY.

ggahfoat the o«ee of the gagKfo&g
UAVI*,
j«ly 80th, 19M.—dtf

fww*.

